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WEST TEX OS: MUCH COLDER IN NORTH 
PORTION TONIGHT AND THURSDAY AND 
COLDER IN SOUTHEAST PORTION THURS
DAY

Pampa U a %  Sterna
A Dependable Institution Serving Pam pa and the Northeastern Panhandle

GOOD EVENING!
TRUST NO FUTURE HOWEVER PLEAS

ANT; LET THE DEAD PAST BURY ITS
DEAD. ACT—ACT IN THE LIVING PRES
ENT, HEART WITHIN, AND OOD OVER
H E A D
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FDR WILL MESSAGE RELIEF
NAZI PAGANS Jap General Astride China
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Minstrel Due To Have Spectators 
Rolling In Aisles Tomorrow Night
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By DEWITT MACKENZIE
Associated Press Foreign Affairs 

Writer
NEW YORK, Feb. 9 </P>—‘Th^

trial of the Rev. Martin Niemoeller. 
crusading Lutheran pastor, In Ber
lin—a dramatic phase of the strug
gle of German Christians against 
Narification of their churches and 
the growth of Neo-Paganism—is 
causing foreign puzzlement as to 
what possibly could inspire a rever
sal to Paganism In a country like 
Germany.

This strange new faith, which is 
built about Adolf Hitler, is not 
so muoh a matter of spirituality as 
of expediency.

Christianity would serve quite as 
well were it amendable to discipline, 
and willing to abandon some cher
ished beliefs for the Nazi creed.

Neo-Paganism Isn't a government 
Institution. It is. however, sponsored 
by leading Nazis and encouraged 
by many ethers in high position, it 
is, so to speak, deeidely persona 
grata in worth-while places Its 
purposes are in part these:

(1). The strengthening of Hit
ler's power by endowing him with 
divinity. Ambitious minds recognize 
that spiritual power may be last
ing. while temporal power is sub
ject to many forces, including the 
spiritual.

C2). Creation of an air-tight nat
ionalism and self-sufficiency—Ger
many for the Germans.

(SI. Glorification of the race, to 
make it supreme among peoples, 
and the elimination of non-Aryans 
(Jews) from the population

<4), The cultivation of a milit- 
aristic spirit which will lead the 
firthesland to „ greater heights— 
Deutschland Uber Alles.

So far as Hitler is concerned, that 
very astute leader hasn t  told the 
public whether he wants to be re
garded as a divine being. However, 
he hasn t discouraged the idea, so 
far as the outside world is aware, 
and there is no question about his 
spiritual leadership.

Tills Neo-Pagan eflort to defy 
Hitler is one of the amazing chap
ters of history, and the end of the 
story cannot be forseen yet.

WHEELER M iC H M G E O  
IN BURNING OF AUTO
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With a dress rehearsal scheduled 
for 7:30 o'clock tonight in the high 
school auditorium, members of the 
Lions annual minstrel show cast 
Were putting the final touches to 
their parts in the show which will 
open at 8:15 o'clock tomorrow night 
in the high school auditorium 

The show will be repeated the fol
lowing night.

Dr. H. L. Wilder is prepared today 
to "do his stuff" as the ace comed
ian of the cast. At rehearsals, Dr 
Wilder has had almost as mucii 
fun going through his songs and

acts as it is expected the audience 
will have seeing him perform Thurs
day and Friday nights 

There is a cast of 50 in the show. 
John F. Sturgeon is director, Gene 
Finkbelner, accompanist. W A 
Bratton, middle man.

End men are Roy Bourland. Joe 
Eurrow. Bert Curry. Harry Kelley, 
Clarence Kennedy. D. L. Parker, 
John Sturgeon, and H L Wilder.

Soloists are Ken Bennett, K I 
Dunn, Chick Hickman; gills trio, 
Lillian Rice. Ruby Scaief,, Betty Jo 
Townsend.

Balladists are Katherine Barrett, 
Helen Draper Jo Flannagan. Jean 
Gillespie. Mary Helen Gllstrap, 
Dorothy Harris. Leona Hurst, Mar
tha Jones, Jeanne Mann, Loren,' 
Nicholson, Lillian Rice Ruby Scaief, 
Albertine Schulkey, Louise Smith, 
Betty Jo Townsend. Ethel Wilder 

H D Balthrope, Ken Bennett, | 
Gtorge Briggs, Murray Body. D 
E. Cecil, Frank Culberson. Ivy Dun
can, K I. Dunn. Chick Hickman. 
F E. Leech. Charlie Maisel, L. L. 
McColm, R S McConnell, Roy Me- j 
Millen, Howard Neath, John Os-

borne J. M Saunders Arthur Teed, 
Bob Thompson. R R Watson, Sher
man White, and R C. Wilson.

Tickets to the show are available ; 
a t a desk in the Rose building lob- I 
by, and from members of tire Lions | 
club. General admission tickets sell j 
at 50 cents for lower floor, 35 cents 
balcony. Reserved seat tickets sell I 
at 75 cents. A block of 400 seats has 
been reserved.

The show is the fifth annual 
minstrel presented by the Pampa 
Lions club for the benefit of their 
fund for crippled children.

BELIEF FUND 
VERY LIAELY

,,1 HEAR DOHERTY

Relief Applications 
In Pampa Increasing

>V>

His battle-weary troops recovered from the toll taken by the quick 
conquest of Nanking, General Iwane Matsui, commander-in-chief of 
the Japanese forces in North C hina, presses his advantage to push 
China's defenders farther inland despite the bitter cold. Above Matsui 
ride? past his victorious troops in review, astride a magnificent 
charger.

Entire Panhandle To 
Benefit Eventually 
From Lake Program

JAPS REFUSE 
T

Bond of $1,000 has been set for; 
Harold Leon Hooker, 24 charged 
With burning an automobile in 
Wheeler county. Hooker was charged 
in connection with the burning of 
a machine purchased locally, on a 
road , three miles west of Wheeler 
Monday night.

The man. now being held in 
Wheeler county jail, made a state
ment Tuesday to Wheeler County 
attorney Homer L. Moss 

At the time the car was burned 
the vehicle was Insured 

The charge claims that the car 
was left in Mobeetie, Saturday night, 
with a flat tire, and that the bat- I 
tery and generator 'were removed 
from the car Monday morning, and 
sold

It was charged that another car j 
was used to tow the machine out 
Of town. The car was pulled off to 
the side of the road and five gal
lons of gasoline poured on it, a match 
lighted and pitched into the auto
mobile.

Million Dollars 
Worth of Bonds 
Bought by State

SAN ANTONIO. Feb 9 ( ^ —Pur
chase of more than $1.000.000 worth 
Of school district bonds as an In
vestment for state education funds 
was approved by the state board of 
education during the two-day ses
sion ending here last night. In 
terest on the bonds, which included 
Issues from nearly 200 different 
school districts, goes into the avail
able school fund.

The proposed budget for the text
book division of the state depart
ment of education was adopted after 
the amounts in the original pro
posal were cut about 10 per cent, 
R. E. Sowers, Caldwell, president 
ol the state board, announced. The 
new budget provides for slight wage 
increases for several of the older 
employes of the textbook division 
staff, he said.

TOKYO Feb 9 (/Pi—Authorita
tive sources said today Japan would 
refuse to give naval information 
asked by the United States, Great 
Britain and Fiance in a reply to be 
handed to tire ambassadors of those 
countries, probably Friday

Along with the reply, which was ; 
being drafted by navy and foreign 
office authorities, the government 
was expected to make a ''clarifying 
statement" on the naval problem 

Tatsuo Kawai. a foreign office , 
spokesman, said today in a state
ment of personal opinion that Japan 
fails to see the need of American 
naval expansion if the United States 
"lacks the intention to quarantine 
or police foreign waters."

The United States. Britain and 
France had asked in formal notes 
that Japan inform them by Feb 20 
of any plans to build battleships 
exceeding the 35.000-ton limit set ; 
by the 1936 naval treaty among 
the three powers.

Kawai, in his unofficial state- j 
ment stressed the word "quaran- 
tine,' (Preident Roosevelt, in an ad
dress at Chicago Oct 5, suggested 
a quarantine" of aggressor nations !

“Lying between the two oceans," 
Kawai said. "America occupies a 
highly favorable position strate- | 
gically. No nation menaces her j 
moreover, vast industrial strength I 
supports her naval strength 

"We do not see why America re- I 
gards Japan as a threat."

I H E A R D  - -  -
That plans are on foot to hold: 

a high school amateur boxing tour- j 
nament here with boys from Can
adian. Shamrock, Wheeler, Mc
Lean, Pampa and Erick. Okie., par
ticipating. It would be a two-day 
tonmament conducted under Inter- 
scholastic league qualifications as 
to eligibility of boys.

CAPTAINS BODY FOUND 
IN PIECES IN RIVER

CHELTENHAM. Eng, Feb 9 
(AP)—Police said today they ware 
nearly convinced a dismembered 
body taken from the river Severn 
was that of Captain William B 
Butt and that it had been cut un 
;at the grim stone home of Cap
tain Butt's dead friend, the Dancer 
Brian Sullivan.

A blood staliied overcoat Identi
fied as having belonged to the re
ared army officer was found un
der the house. "Tower Lodge." 
iLegs and other parts of a body be 
lieved to be Captain Butt's have 
been recovered from the river in 
recent days.

Captain Butt disappeared Jan. 
4. several days before Sullivan. 27, 
was found dead from gas in a 
sealed room at his home.

Sullivan's death was pronounced 
suicide.

Gray county is going to have a 
$300,000 lake, and the government 
Is now embarked on a water con
servation program in the Texas 
Panhandle-- not for six months nor 
a year—but a program that may 
run into five, ten. or 20 years or 
longer, if necessary to get the job 
done.

Nearly 150 members and guests of 
the Pampa Board of City Develop
ment heard James C. Foster, re
gional director of the United States 
Department of Agriculture's Bureau 
of Ecnomics, give them this reas
surance at the group's monthly lun
cheon meeting in First Methodist 
church yesterday afternoon.

They also heard Carl Hinton, sec- 
retftry of the Panhandle Water 
Conservation Authority, make the 
very definite statement that Gray 
county is going to get Its lake soon, 
and that there are going to be lakes 
and ponds constructed over the en
tire Panhandle of Texas.

Patience Asked.
Said Mr. Poster:
"There has been a very definite 

gentlemen's agreement' to go ahead 
with the dam construction In Gray 
county. All we ask is that you be 
patient. It takes time to get such 
a huge project as this one under 
way so that it will be completed 
satisfactorily.

"The government's program also 
will embrace the entire Panhandle, 
but it cannot be done over night. 
This Panhandle-wide lakes and 
ponds program will conserve the re
sources of the area and Improve 
the general liveability of the Pan
handle. It will enhance Its recrea
tional facilities. As the program 
progresses it will make of the Pan
handle a place where people will 
want to make their permanent 
homes. This great program will 
make this section of the country 
an empire of desirability.

"There is too much of the idea 
that this section of the country is 
only a place where money Is to be 
made, and after 'it is made that 
those who have made it can go to 
some spot where it is more desirable 
to live. This conservation program 
should eliminate that drawback.

Many Lake* Planned.
"And. I believe that is one of the 

greatest reasons for this program 
being carried to full fruition. And, 
if we got at it on that basis, we 
can push it to the limit and every
body will derive benefit from it."

Added to this reassurance. Mr 
Hinton said:

"You're gonig to have a lake in 
Gray county, and there are going 
to be lakes in other counties all 
over the Panhandle.

"Billions of dollars have been 
spent in building levies and dams 
on the lower tributaries of the Ohio, 
Mississippi. Missouri and Arkansas 
rivers in the past, and now we are 
going to stay with the government 
officials at Washington until we get 
improvements on the upper tribu
taries.”

Mr Hinton and Mr. Foster were In-

While other counties may feel a 
lessening of relief load, conditions 
in Gray county do not warrant any 
assumption that relief projects here 
should be reduced, according to 
County Case Worker Mrs. Willie 
Baines.

Work cards have been issued to

Members of the Kerley-Crossman 
post of the American Legion will 
join other Panhandle posts In Am
arillo tomorrow on the occasion of ■ _. „ ____ -
Urn visit of Daniel J Doherty of 19B »*rsons accordlng t0 I ecord-s. of 
Woburn, Mass. national command
er of the American Legion

the case worker’s office. There has 
been an increasing demand for re- j OF ADDRESS

Texas has a garnishment law.

Pampa Legionnaires plan to leave “ef ever ,slnce Christmas, Mrs. 
for Amarillo immediately following Baines says. ,
the presentation of a flag to the Yesterday. Mrs Baines pointed to
Holy Souls school, an award for s‘x new applications for relief lay- ------  ---- _ „--------------  ----
attendance of parents at the school on ^er as a refutation of j passed in 1870, Judge W R. Ewing
during American Education week, any claims that relief was being  ̂told 38 members of the Pampa
Nov. 7-13. | *ess 01 a problem here. I Credit Grantors association and

The program at the school is be-! "Many of our former cases are j six guests Monday noon at their
ing given on the occasion of th e ; applying again for relief. Mrs. | regular meeting in the basement
visit in Pampa of Bishop Robert E i Baines said, "in addition to those Gf the Schneider hotel That law 
Lucey, and his sister, Miss M a y  I who are making their first appli-j does not cover present day needs. 
Lucey, and Countess Katherine E j cation. | members agreed in voting to con-
Frice, by designation of the pope ) A ruling of the Texas Relief com- j tlnue a move to have the law

Another flag, also an award for ]Mission, issued the first of this amended, 
attendance of parents during Amer- j month, may also add more to the I Women of the organization, los- j
lean Education week, was presented ; 
by Commander Howard Bucking-j

relief rolls ! ers In an attendance contest, pre-
Under the ruling, all persons reg- j sented an interesting program by 

ham and members of tfie American- istered with the Works Progress ad- J Mrs. H. M. Cone. Roy Cone and 
ism committee of the post to Wood-; ministration, whether their pro- j Tracy David Cary who presented 
row Wilson school at 2:45 this after- | jects are in operation or are sus- j themselves as frosh from Oklahoma 
noon. j  pended, will no longer be eligible to | and as the family of Secretary

National Commander Doherty i receive surplus commodities as they j Walter Daugherty. The hilarious
will arrive in Amarillo at 5 o'clock ! have in tile past 
tomorrow afternoon At 6 o'clock he 
will be honored with a dinner in 
the Amarillo hotel Part of the pro
gram will be broadcast by KGNC, 
beginning at 6:15 p m. District 
Commander Lou Roberts of Borger 
will introduce Texas Commander 
Danforth. who will in turn intro
duce the national commander, in a WASHINGTON. Feb 9 VP)—The 
program at the Amarillo Municipal first woman member of congress, 
auditorium, beginning at 7 30 p m. opposing an $800,000.000 expansion 

Following the address of Com- of the navy, told congress today 
mander Doherty, there will be a re- | that "wholly abnormal" warship 
ception and dance in the Legion building by the United States would 
hall. "intensify international tensions"

The national commander arrived and speed the world toward war 
in Texas Sunday and is coming to Former Representative Jeannette 
Amarillo from Mjtneola He will j Rankin, of Montana, legislative 
leave Amarillo by plane at 4 a m. secretary of the National Council 
Friday for Chicago, where he Is for Prevention of War. led off the 
scheduled to speak that evening opposition to President Roosevelt's

proposal to increase the fleet 20 
per cent.

She called on the committee to 
withhold approval "until the de
mands can be judged on the basis 
of a declared policy of defense only 
and of a determination of our de
fense needs "

program included a request for di
vorce, the reading of a purported 
letter from the secretary on Pam
pa business men and readings and 
musical numbers by the children.

Amendment Favored 
Yesterday in Amarillo Frank 

Foster, chairman of the asaocia-

See NO. 3, Page 5

N U IS  NAME ATTORNEY 
TO OFFEND PREACHER

SET FOR 
IN THEFT CASE

Bond of A C. Osborne, who with 
T. K Manley, is charged with con
cealing stolen property, was set at 
$1.500 this morning 

Osborne is In county jail, Manley 
has not yet been arrested and 
brought here.

The charge was In connection 
with the theft of 4,000 feet of 
9 16-inch sand line and a drilling 
line, valued at $700, on October 8. 
taken from F. H Yealy. The prop
erty was recovered in LeF'ors

LATE NEWS
NEW YORK, F rb .  9 (AP) — 

The United States Steel corpora
tion today granted the commit
tee for Industrial Organization a 
new union contract replacing the 
current agreement expiring Feb. 
28. Half a million workers are 
affected.

Pampa Highway Office 
Directing Four Major 
Road Making Projects

See NO. 1, Page 5

Work of supervising construction 
on four road jobs, among other 
duties, makes the word “recession” 
unkonwn to employes of the Pampa 
office of the Texas Highway de
partment.

On highway 209 (Pampa-Borger 
road). employes of the Austin Bridge 
oompaRy have completed setting 
half of the piling on the Bear creek 
bridge. The piling is concrete and 
30 pillars are to be set in all.

Nine Culverts Finished.
At the Dixon creek bridge workers 

have driven 15 of the 20 timber 
pilings; at White Deer creek, all of 
the 30 pillars have been cast, but 
none placed. All of the nine cul
verts in Hutchinson county have 
been completed.

Thus far this week, the bridge 
crews have been used on the Dixon 
and Bear creek bridge*, while All*

BERLIN, Feb. 9 </P)—The Nazi 
«tate today named an attorney of 
its own choice to defend the Rev. 
Martin Niemoeller. militant Pro
testant leader on trial charged with 
inciting to disobedience and oth
er offenses against the Nazi 
regime.
The way was cleared for this 

turn of the trial of the arch foe of 
the Nazi church program when it 
developed Niemoeller himself had. 
dismissed the three attorneys hither
to conducting his defense 

It was understood Niemoeller. who 
had hoped to defend himself in full 
publicity, was gravely disappointed 
by failure to keep the courtroom op
en to the public.

He was reported to have told 
friends that if he was to be Judged 
in secret he would act like Jesus 
before Pilate and make no reply to j 
tile accusations.

The state declared the trial In | 
suspension until the official defense 
attorney, whose name was not dis- j 
closed, could study the case.

Man Condemned to 
Die for Slaying

NORRISTOWN, Pa, Feb 9 (API 
Wendell Forrest Bowers was con
demned today to die in the electric 
chair for the murder of pretty 
Mrs. Wilma V. Carpenter, 38-year- i

______  old widow, last Dec. 13.
, . . _  , . | Shifting uneasily from one foothands and Davis, grading contrac- to anoth| r> he Uslened wlth bowed 
tors are using two gangs of their head „  Jud Harold G Knlght 
workers one between SkeUytown rpad thp verdlct and ^ ^ p  
and Pampa. the other between ^ p  judges reach„ ,  ,heir decl_ 
Siwllytown and Borger sion in a ^.(.pt, conference last

Em,doyed on the project are 25 nlght ^  c88e aulomatically was
”  b* ra ,12 £ i18 put into their hands by Bowersand 416 by the bridge company.

Twenty-five trucks are also in use 
on the Job.

Working East of Laketon.
Work on highway 152, east of 

Pampa, is using nearly the same 
number of men, there being 120 em
ployed. Caliche Is being put down 
at the rate of 1.800 cubic yards 
a week, with the bottom course now 
extending to a point three-fourths 
of a mile east of the caliche pit. 
located two and one-half miles east 
of Laketon.

By LLOYD LEHBRAS
SHANGHAI. Feb & <AP(—Jap

anese armies were poised at six 
points on the far east war map to
day for a giant campaign to crush 
Chiang Kai-Shek's legions and 
swallow the fertile heart of eastern 
China.

The magnitude of the campaign 
which has been in the making since 
the first shot was fired seven 
months ago became apparent thru 
new military movements.

Japanese military headquarters 
disclosed the zero hour was ap
proaching in a communique which 
said:

"The troops, with rearranged pos
itions and with morale growing 
stronger, are impatient for further 
operations.”

The Japanese grand objective was 
to bottle up 400,000 Chinese troops 
along the Lunghai railway and 
conquer the corridor which has 
kept them from piecing together 
the Japanese occupied areas in 
north China and the Yangtze river 
valley.

For weeks the Japanese have 
edged into position for the offen
sive in a series of victories a t
tributed by tlie army to "the pres
tige and virtues of the emperor 
and the loyalty and valor of Jap
anese forces."

Chinese Also Cheerful
But Chinese, facing a six-way 

attack on the corridor some 300 
miles long and 180 to 200 miles 
wide, found cheer in these develop
ments:

Their troops at the south central 
fringe of the corridor have kept 
Japanese south of the Hwai river: 
persistent guerilla attackts behind 
Japanese lines have hampered Nip
pon's movement of reinforcements

See NO. 4. Page 5

HOUSE VOTES APPR0VÄL 
OF CROP CONTROL ACT
W A S H IN G T O N . F e b . 9 — 'T h e

house voted approval today of the 
revised crop control bill, speed- 
ing it along to final legislative 
action in the senate.

House action came at the end 
of four hours of debate under pro
cedure which many Republicans 
described as a “gag rule.” No 
member was permitted to change 
any section of the bill which a 
joint senate-house committee 
drafted from »r-parate measures the 
senate and house passed at the 
end of the «perlai session of con
gress last December.

The program would continue the 
soil conservation act and set up 
machinery bv which Secretary 
Wallace, with the approval of 
farmers, could apply marketing 
regulatons to wheat, corn, cotton, 
tobacco and rice.

See NO. 2, Page 5

surprise plea of guilty to a charge 
of first degree murder as the trial 
opened Monday

Temperatures 
In Pampa

SunftFt Yost’dy 65 10 *. m. ______ B5
fi n. TO. Today 47 II i .  m. _____ 48
7 a. m. 46 12 Noon  4§
8 a. to. . 6 0  1 p. to_________ 44
8 a. in ---  — 64 2 p. m ---------------64
Today's m axim um  _________________  48
Today's m inim um  ___________   48

10 JAPANESE SOLDIERS 
AT

SHANGHAI. Feb. 9 VP) — Shin- 
rokuro Hidaka. ranking Japanese 
diplomat in China, announced to
day that "more than 10 Japanese 
soldiers have been court-martialed 
and punished for breaches of mili
tary discipline" at Nanking.

Conditions a t the conquered Chi
nese capital had brought protests 
from the United States government, 
the most recent after John M. Alli
son. in charge of the United States 
embass at Nanking, was slapped by 
a Japanese soldier.

Hidaka said he had conferred with 
Allison and found pleasant rela
tions prevailing between Japanese 
army officials and the American 
diplomat.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 9. VP)— 
President Roosevelt, it was learned 
today, wifi ask congress within a 
day or two to appropriate be
tween $200,000.000 and $300,000.- 
000 for relief during the next five 
months.
Informed sources said the Presi

dent would send a letter to Speaker 
Bankhead, probably tomorrow, ask
ing additional funds primarily be
cause of expected relief demands 
during February March and April.

The Works Progress administra
tion. these sources said, has told 
the President it needed a deficiency 
appropriation largely because of un
employment in certain automobile 
cities.

Senate Majority Leader Bark
ley se,d after a White House con
ference today that President 
would send to congress "probably 
today or tomorrow" a message on 
relief.
Barkley, who conferred with Mr. 

Roosevelt and other congressional 
leaders and administration of
ficials , said the message might 
cover not only the question of a 
deficiency appropriation for the rest 
of this fiscal year, but also needs 
for the next fiscal year, beginning 
July 1.

Acting as spokesman for the 
President's relief conferees, Barkley 
said he did not know how much 
additional relief money would be 
required. He added, however, that a 
deficiency appropriation was "very 
likely." __________

SECURITY ACT AGENT 
TO BE HERE T l
Dewey Reed, manager of the Am

arillo office of the Social Security 
board, will be here tomorrow, to 
interview employers, public officials, 
civic leaders, and employees on 
phases of the Social Security act, it 
was announced today at the cham
ber ol commerce office.

In a letter to the chamber of com
merce. the social security board of
ficial said one of the purposes of 
his visit here would be to explain 
to interested employers the purposes 
and functions of the Amarillo of
fice which has been established to 
assign account numbers and service 
claims in this district. He will dis
cuss in particular the manner in 
which employees may be assisted in 
filing claims for lump-sum pay
ments. and the procedure with ref
erence to applications for account 
numbers by employees.

Employers, employees, and others 
having questions with reference to 
the old-age insurance title of the 
Social Security act are requested to 
contact Mr. Reed at the Chamber 
of commerce during the day. It 
was pointed out. however, that the 
visit has no connection with old- 
age assistance, which is adminis
tered by the state. The old-age In
surance program, on the other 
hand, is administred entirely by 
the federal government.

NEGRO WANTS TO DIE 
TO THROB OF SWING

OSSINING. N. Y.. Peb. 9 (/PV-In 
the death-house at Sing Sing, Chas. 
J Brown. 30, a negro of Ellenvllle, 
N. Y„ wants to walk to the electric 
chair to the hot throb of swing 
music.

He may get his bizarre request. 
Warden Lewis E. Lawes said today, 
although ordinarily the bleak corri
dors of "murderers' row” are silent 
on the day of an execution.

“A sort of electric tension you can 
feel right through your bones grips 
all the prisoners in the death house 
on the day of an execution, and 
everything is done to quiet their 
nerves," said a prison attache.

Brown's request for a Jazz accom
paniment to the final steps he will 
take on earth is without precedent 
at Sing Sing.

“If he wants some music, we can 
give him a portable phonograph In 
his pre-execution room," the war
den said.

The condemned man was con
victed of robbing and murdering 
Isadora Handlemann and Ms wife, 
in Ellenvtlle. and then setting their 
home afire in the vain hope of con
cealing his crime.

Protect your motor from dust 
With an oil filter. Motor Inn—Adv

I S A W  - - -
C. E. (Dan) McGraw and "Comp” 

Compton talking about how much 
more they enjoyed the Pampa Gol
den Oloves tourney than the Am
arillo meet.

Charlie Ehienkel, Paul Carmichael 
end Herman Whatley exerting
themselves strenuously In a heated 
game of badminton. Herman ap
peared to have a nifty wallop.



ROTARY ANNS ENTERTAINED BANQUET LAST EVENING
ANNUAL LADIES’ 
NIGHT OBSERVED 

BY CIVIC CLUB
An event of Importance In the 

social activities was the annual 
Ladies' Night banqu-t which was 
given last evening at the First 
Methodist church by the local Ro
tary club.

Observing the seasonal theme, 
Valentine colors were stressed in 
decorating the entertainment room j 
and attractive arrangements of red i 
carnations were used on the tables 
which were centered with red 
streamers Colorful candy cups I 
marked the places for the guests j 
and club members who were pres- ' 
ented Valentine hats. caps, and 
whistles.

Dick Hughes presided as toast
master of the program arranged by 
W. Oarmen and others. The 
W. Carman. and R G. Hugh s. The 
Rev. C. Gordon Bayless was the prin 1 
clpal speaker of the evening Includ
ed on the entertainment was a 
humber. "Old Man River ” by Ken 
Bennett and an original composition 
“Country" was played by Mr B n- 
nett on the piano. This was followed 
with the accordion solo. "Nola."

The Sophisticates, a trio from 
Amarillo, sang "Swingin' in the ! 
Com.” “Jeanine I Dream of Lilar j 
Time." and "Beautiful Dr.am. 1 
Other numbers were “Stompin’ at | 
the Savoy" by Miss Caroline Pester, 
of Amarillo; and Miss Melva Hagen 
of Amarillo sang “Largo."

After C. P Buckler honored the 
club members with a 100 per cent 
attendance record, Farris Oden com
mended Lee Bowden on his work in 
connection with the local Scouts.

Special guests for the evening! 
were introduced by Neil McCul
lough and Junior Rotarians, Junior 
Williams, Harry McMahan. Clar-1 
ence Cunningham, end Norman Cox. 
were presented by Doyle Osborne

» mm uf mmvi Sun Hat Chic to  the Core
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"1 ^ue 
"Don't

si uc can't have 
tibe silly! We ll a

a show—I only got one reel." 
adv ertise a double feature an’ run it backwards"

Christian Endeavor 
Members Have Gay 
Valentine Event

Auxiliary Women 
To A ttendBanquet

A Valentine party in the base
ment of the First Christian church 
entertained members of the Chris
tian Endeavor Monday evening.

The group played games and Val
entines were given as favors. Brick 
ice cream, cookies, and red hots 
were served to those attending. 
Guests were Messrs, and Mmes. Fred 
Lamb, Vernon Van Bibber: John 
Mullen, Elsie Mae Johnson. Luella 
Clark, Bertha Baggermau. Bid 
McMillen. Ruby Dezern. Billie K. 
Wyatt. Valerie Austin, Sylvia Good
win, Irene Veal. Beulah Southard 
Helen Moorehead. Julia Giddens, 
Dorothy Southard. Donald Twen- 
tier. Cecil, Neal, George Porter. 
Wayne Hutchins, Dean Wiggens. 
Harry Branton, Russell Veal. Jim 
Klepper. Forrest Middleton. Joe 
Atkipson. C T. Hightower. Phillip 
Belew, Vernon Riggin. Ellis Mc
Cook, Ralph Shannon, and Mau
rice Belew.

Methodist Societies 
Will Have All-Day 
Meeting- on Friday

Methodist Missionary societies of 
the Clarendon district will hold an 
all-day training school for officers 
and members Friday in the Sham
rock Methodist church with the 
8hamrock society as hostess

The following program will begin 
at 10:30 o'clock: Devotional. Mrs. 
H. A. Longino. director of spiritual 
life work. Mundy; sessions period, 
conducted by the respective con
ference officers: special, lunch, 
special. Shamrock auxiliary; mes
sage. Mrs. C. M. Randall, confer
ence president, Seymour; “Summing 
Up," conference officers; and con
secration service. Mrs C. A Bick- 
ley, Abilene.

Mrs. C. A. Cryer, district secre
tary. will be in charge of the meet
ing and urges that all officers and 
members of the W M S. take ad
vantage of this day of training.

Twentieth Century 
Forum Hears Talk 
On Famous Orchestra

Mrs Arthur Teed was hostess to 
the members of the Twentieth Cen
tury Forum yesterday afternoon it. 
her home.

Program leader, Mrs Earl K 
Nichols, was elected as a member 
Of the flower committee. Mrs 
Nichol s topic of discussion was 
'“The N B C. Symphony Orches
tra" in which she gave a sketch of 
the life of Toscanini and his con
nection with the orchestra. Mrs. 
F, H. Turner spoke on "The Toledo 
Art Program

WEDNESDAY
A covered «lish Fellowship d inner will 

held at 7 o'clock in the annex of the 
P resbyterian  church, 
executive hoard of the Pam pa Gar- 

dt n club will meet a t  0:30 o’clock in the 
h<.me <>f Mrs. Hay Hnjran.

THURSDAY
Y..u':k' ¡,..t»le of thi First Methodist

church will m*et ni the church a t 6:30 
o'clock and vro in Mohcetie for the r«*K- 
u lar monthly union meeting.

A |e. ill b. C hristianSpirile** at ** nclock by th. Kirnt Church
i f I hn tonimi. t. Sehr•ti t* in the fit>- hall Mudi

Itami MotherV dub will meci Ml » O’-clock in the r« il school huilditiK.
The executive la a r .l of the  Sam Hous- 

loii Parent-T eacher association will meet at 
2 o’clock.

A V alentine party  will he Riven at the 
f la rra h  chapel from 3 until 1:30 o’clock.

Several members of the American 
Legion auxiliary will attend the 
entertainment to be given Thurs
day evening in Amarillo honoring 
the national commander of the 
American Legion who will make an 
official visit. A banquet at 6 
oclock in the Amarillo hotel will be 
followed with a public meeting at 
7 30 o'clock in the municipal audi
torium complimenting the guests, 
and a dance will be given at 9 
o'clock in the Crystal Ball room, it 
was announced at the meeting of 
tlie auxiliary Monday evening at 
the Legion hut.

The president of the group read 
a report stating that $18.10 was 
netted from the recent doughnut
sale.

Mmes. J. King. R. K. Kitchings, 
and Roy Sewell were appointed as 
a committee on entertainment for 
the Legion convention to be held in 
Fampa in May.

The group voted to have a cov
ered dish luncheon at 7 o'clock on 
February 21, the date of the next 
social meeting. Mmes. A1 Lawson 
and Bob Ernest were appointed on

„ ' " S T “ j « re fre sh m e n t co m m ittee  an d  M m es 
n pHrty between I and 5:3d i F e l ix  S tfll lS  &I1Q J. L. NSilCfi 111 81-

o'clock in the 
b ild n n  of thi

junior department, primary aíre arc i
to  Im* p resent.

Holy Souls i>iiirochial s«hool will r.ct have
th** rn ru la r Parent-tcachei* apsociation
ru*< tiiiK- A .la' e will In* anr lounced lut*‘r.

Horne«» Man n Parent-Tea-i'h*T associa-
ti«m will meet Ht 2:8".

W'ocilrow Wilson Parent-■l'-acher as-
soc ¡Ht ion will m eet nt 2:30 ii'clock in the
!*ch<»o| auditori um. The exc•cutive board
will meet nt I ;30 o'clock.

Rebcknh Lodtre will meet a t  T :30 o’clock
in the I. O <J». F. hall.

Sam llt.us;*' n l ’arciLL-Tea<cher associa-
Don will meet at 3 o'clock.

Th*' TEL *!fiss of the Ce n tra l K aptist
church will havp an all dny business
moetinK »>n*l icovered dish luncheon at
the church. All members *»f the class
are askvd to be present.

The r*>K tilar m onthly oId fashioned
dance will be Riven at 9 o'clock at the
Country club but no d inner w ill be

All | range the entertainment for this
social.

A donation of $5 will be sent to 
the national child welfare com
mitteeman.

Attending the meeting w e re  
Mmes. R. H Kitchings, A1 Lawson, 
Bob Ernest. L. C. Hageinann, R K.

Nuptials Spoken 
By Miss Walker, 
Norman Harvey

Child Study Club 
Elects Officers
Miss Matthews 
And Arvol Hix 
Marry Recently

Miss Katherine Walker became 
the bride of Norman Harvey in an 
impressive ceremony in the home I 
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J 
H. F. Walker, at high noon Sunday, j 
The ring service was read by the j 
Rev. John O. Scott of the Central 
Baptist church.

The bride was attractively dressed
in navy and white with navy acces
sories. She carried a bouquet of 
pink carnations, yellow roses, and ¡ 
white baby breath.

After the nuptials were spoken, 
the bride presented her bouquet to 1 
Miss . Dixie Vanderburg, who a t
tended her as maid of honor, j 
Bridesmaids were Misses Sylvia i 
Walker. Aleñe Bryan, and R u th !
Tunnell. Each wore a corsage o f ; 
gladiolas and sweet peas.

Ira Hicks, cousin of the groom, ] 
attended him as best man

Mr. Harvey is employed by the j ------------------------------------
Lanclger refinery. The couple will T , . . __
be at home at 712 West F o s t e r 'L a t i n  A m e T l C d n

. Series Continued

WM¡
í t i l

fratfr j a?

Eleanor Powell says she prefers to dance the "chuckaboom” rather 
than “the Big Apple." but she isn't one to let her terpischorean tastes 
interfere with the styles she wears. The famous dancer above ap
pears in a "big apple" run hat of navy and white straw. The apple 
is tucked under the brim.

street.
Guests who attended the recep' 

tion were Messrs, and Mmes. H. W. TJV P'1 V,vof>T*PtsSO 
Walker, W. R Lowder, John O. 1“' 1
Scott, H. F Walker; Misses Dixie 
Vanderburg, Sylvia Walker. Alene 
Brvan, and Ruth Tunnell; Messrs.
Eill Anglin. J. D. Bishop. Jack 
Brvan, and Ira Hicks of East Texas.

Another in a series of programs 
on Latin America was presented at 
the meeting of El Progresso club 
in the heme of Mrs. T. D. Hobart 
vesterday afternoon.

H o r n  CP M a n n  P-TA "Pan-American Congress was 
™ Yvi U  i , discussed by Doyle Osborne, pnn-To O b S 6 T V G  r O U n d e i 'S  cipal of the high school, and a talk
tn rp i....... „ J v ,, , .  on "Fellowship Between the TwoDay On i hui Sday Americas" was presented by the

program leader, Mrs. W R. Ewing
"Thrift” is the subject to be dis

cussed at the meeting of the Hor
ace Mann Parent-Teacher associa
tion Thursday afternoon at 2:30 
o'clock in the school auditorium.

Mrs. Rob Seeds will be leader of 
the program which is to be opened 
with the P.-T. A prayer by the 
entire assembly. After selections by
a violin choir under the direction „ ,of Roy Tinsley. Mrs. f m cuiber- Parade Plans Made
sen guest speaker will address the i ,¡roup. By Sunshine Club

A Founders' Day candleligtitinf j -------
service will be a feature of the pro- SKELLYTOWN. Feb. 9—Another

Club members attending were 
Mmes. John Andrews. George 
Eriggs, C. P. Buckler W. M. Craven, 
W. R. Ewing, C. T Hunkapillar, 
Claude Ledrick, J. M. McDonald, 
Dave Pope, W. Purviance. S. G. 
Surrett. Charles Thut. L. C. Neely, 
Carl Jones. S. F. Lewis, and the 
hostess.

gram with Mrs. H. E. Stevens as :call meeting of the Sunshine Home 
Demonstration club was held recent-reader.

"It is fitting that a candlelight j a  ̂ home of the president, Mi's, 
service shall honor ̂ tlwee two^wom- pat Norris for the purpose of work- 

~ on flowers for the float which
Asili be in tlie “Motliér's Day Par
ade" in Amarillo. March 9 

A covered dish luncheon was en-

Lecture Subject 
Thursday To Be 
Christian Science

Speaking on the subject “Chris
tian Science: The Science of Divine 
Fower" Peter B. Biggins. C. S. B.. of 
Seattle, Washington, win give a lec
ture here Thursday evening at the 
city hall auditorium at 8 o'clock. 
The public is invited by First

Officers for the new years were 
elected at the meeting of the Child 
Study club yesterday afternoon in 
the home of Mrs. Frank McAfee.

Mrs. Sherman White was elected 
as president to follow Mrs. W. C. 
Hutchinson. Other officers are Mrs. 
Luther Pierson, vice president; Mrs. 
T B. Rogers, secretary; Mrs. Roy 
Tinsley, treasurer: Mrs. Horace 

Miss Reta Mae Matthews, daugh-1 Mc®*c' reporter; Mrs. S C. Evans, 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Matthews,, parliamentarian: and Mrs- Lee 
and Arvol Hlx, son of Mr. and Mrs. i t  l.  ̂rm*n
W. V. Hlx of Loco. Oklahoma, were 
married in a simple ceremony Sat
urday evening at the home of the 
officiating minister, the Rev. E. M. 
Dunswcrth.

The bride was dressed in blue 
taffeta with black accessories.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ellington were 
the couple's only attendants.

Mrs HiX. who was graduated 
from Pampa high school in 1936, is 
employed at the Wirsching studio.

Mr. Hix is now associated with 
the Comp Compton service station. 
They will be at home in Pampa.

MIND your 
MANNERS

Test your knowledge of correct 
social usage by answering the fol
lowing questions, then checking 
against the authoritative answers 
below:

1. May a alcntine be signed by 
the sender?

2. Is it a good idea for a hus-

Following the roll call which was 
answered with a health subject in 
which each was Interested, Mrs. W. 
J. Foster, leader, opened the health 
program with a discussion of "The 
Conquest of Cancer." Mrs. Tom 
Darby spoke on “American Ma
ternal Mortality."

Present were Mmes. George B. 
Cree, Tom Darby, 8. C. Evans, W. 
J. Foster, H. T. Hampton. Lee Har- 
rah. John Hessey, W. C. Hutchin
son. Herman Jones, ft. W. Lane. T. 
C. Lively, Bob McCoy. T. B. Parker. 
Luther .Pierson. Sherman White, 
H. A. Yoder, Joe Hodge, T B. Rog
ers. and the hostess

Club Gives Party 
For Mrs. Bowsher

SKELLYTOWN. Feb. 9—Members 
of the Pleasant Hour Sewing club 
met at the home of Mrs. Dallas 
Bowsher Monday to surprise her on 
her birthday. While Mrs. Arthur 
Johnson tcok h er .to  Pampa to 
"shop cn dollar day." the group met 
at her home for a covered dish 
luncheon, when they returned: they

band to send his wife » valentine? wf re mft at ,he door by the group
„ —.¡a . « . 3. Is it good taste to use “vlol-Churth of Christ. Scientist, to at- çnt„ sllades of hlk Ior Ietter w rit.

tend.
The Mother church. The First 

Church of Christ, Scientist in Bos
ton, Massachusetts, and its branches 
throughout the world constitute the 
c hristian Science denomination.
The Mother church maintains a 
Board of Lectureship of 22 mem
bers who deliver lectures in Alaska.
Africa. Australia. Europe. South met a young girl in another city, 
America and the Orient. The lec- you would like to further the 
tures are under the auspices of the acquaintance . . . .
local branches of the Mother i Write her a letter?
church.

who invited them into the house 
where the table was laid with a lace 
cloth and centered with a two tier
cel birthday cake topped with birth
day candles.

A basket of gifts were presented

Roosevelt Club 
Studies Crafts

ing?
4. Should you apologize for writ

ing a letter to a friend on a tyoe- 
writer?

5. Should one write a letter in 1 to Mrs. Bowsher and three other
! honorées whose birthday's has Just 

What would vou do if— i  PMt Mesdames O. L. Satterfield,
You are a young man who has | Webb, and W. W. Hughes.

who were greatly surprised. Each 
were called upon for a speech. Mrs. 
Bowsher read a birthday greeting 
card she had received from Mrs. N. 
M Osborn, of Kellerville.

Seated at the table were: Mes
dames D. Bowsher. O. L. Satterfield.

joyed at noon and at the close of

en Alice Birney and Phoebe Hearst. 
in whose hearts the vision of par- 
enthood-tcacherhood was first1 nur 
tured. Their love for children led 
them on The hand of a little child
thall light their memory candle.",.. .. . ....
Mrs. Stevens will read preceding the t‘lc meeting about lifty flowers had 
lighting of a memory candle by “cen made.
Darlene Stevens. It was decided to meet again

In deep admiration and apprécia- - Thursday for a covered dish lunch- 
tien the reader will ask the worthy i eon the home of Mrs. W. W.
associate to light the national : Hughes, to finish the remainder of
candle, and Mrs. Emory Noblett will ! the flowers to be made, 
light a blue taper. j Members present at this meeting

“Cur teachers are our educational ] were: Mesdames M. L. Roberts,
•force in the life of the state. I shall! Ralph Sloan. L. B Fulton. Joe
ask a teacher to light the sta te . Wedge, Jchn Nichols, E. E Craw- 
candle," Mrs. Stevens is to con- ! ford. Don Ayers, I. B. Bales and 
.inue. J  ¿he hostess.

At this time Mrs. M. K. Griffith | ------------------------------
will light a red candle. TVf„a

"One candle will be lighted which ■"'** Duell I iVIOOll
signifies our local association. IL- H nnm *< or1  o f  P u r l v  
color Is golden as cur deeds should c u  c l t  1 a l
be. The one best fitted to light this 1 — 7—

Douglass, J. H Buckingham, Ralph : ^  our president, Mrs. George Alden. DENWORTH. Feb. 9.—A wedding 
7 homas, W. C, cie Cordova, Frank jii her hands are the reigns of shower was given Mrs. Earl Moon at 
Lard. Paul, Hughey, J. King, J. L leadership," she will conclude as the heme of Mr. and Mrs. Vester 
Nance. F. W. Shotwell. Hupp Clark. Mrs /y)en lights a golden candle. Dowell Monday afternoon.
Felix Stalls. Katie Vincent, and The program will be closed with After several games, gifts were 
Roy Sewe) l ________  the singing of America by the presented the bride, and refresh-

n roup.

Meet Together to 
Discuss Banquet

ments served.
Those present: Mrs. A. G. Norton 

of McLean, Mrs. Bill Moon, White 
Deer; Mmes. Edward Gethlng, Ken
neth Meyers, Bob James. Forrest 
Hupp, G. Brown. E. Dowell, How
ard Wildy, John Lowe, Cleo Stone-

Merten, Wayside, and Wright _____ j cipher, C. B. Copeland, C. M. Car-
¡11 Heme Demonstration clubs m et in Members of the Priscilln Wnmr Pe n ter, E. E. Gething, the bride,

the home of Mrs John Kelley Fri- Ds;“  onstration club answered roll and the hostess- Misses Billie Moon
Mrh. Mu chaa.or of 'ho Delphi." ,o. day afternoon to discuss the serving caI1 at a meetlng in thr homo of ^

rip?v win̂ mept *^2:30 in thp city Hub of a banquet to the Royal Neigh- ^ rs q uv Farrington last week by an” Jac*c Hupp, and Martha Joann
hors in April naming the flowers which they were "I°hhny Moon. __________

Mrs. Phillips president of the j planting in their gardens.

<b> Wait to see if she decides to 
write to you?

(ci Tell her when you are with 
her that you are going to Write, 
and see if she seems pleased?

Answers
1. Yes. Though some people like 

the romantic notion of leaving the 
identity of the render to the ima
gination of the one who receives 
It.

2. Yes! It may be an actual pap
er valentine, or some other remem- 
bt ranee, like candy or flowers.

3. No.
4. No, Many persons now write 

all but the most formal social notes 
on the typewriter.

5. Only if he is ill and writing in 
bed. Then it is excusable.

Best "What Would You Do" solu
tion—(c). if convenient. Otherwise 
(a).

Priscilla Club Has 
Program on Flowers 
At Recent Meeting

FRIDAY
Wriirht Hemp D em onstration club 

not have the regu lar m eeting

with Mr? M arvin Lewis as leader.
Royal Neighbors \

m eeting at 2 o'clock
II have a regular
at the Legion hut.

Pam pa G arden club will moot a t  0:30
oV Rrk in the  city  club rooms.

SATURDAY
The Treble Clef Hub w ill have a  reg

ular p ractice at the rity  club rums.

Two-year-old Prince Edward, son 
of the Duke of Kent, Ls said to 
show an Instinct for engineering.

For stuffed celery, use small stalks 
or cut large stalks Into two-Inch 
lengths. Any of the following make 
gcod stuffing: chopped pimiento- 
stuffed olives and minced parsley; 
snappy cream cheese and may on- j t j , . , , «

“Those attending were Mmes. C N ^  finely-minced tuna, celery. H a y e  b O C U ll
e . >' Bo n land. W. T pickles and salad dressing; cream ------

cheese mixed with dates and pe-1 SKELLYTOWN.

Merten club, presided over th e : Miss Donnie Lee Stroope dis- 
meeting in which the menu was cljssed the hardy varieties in flow- 
planned and committees were ap-j ers and Mrs. E. A. Shackelton gave 
pointed. the time of planting. These talks

Refreshments were served by the wprp f0Hnwed with the plan for a 
hostess to Mrs. A. R. Walberg, farm Rower garden by Mi's C. A.

”  Tignor.
A Valentine motif was observed in 

the appointments and in the re
freshments of jello salad, spiced ice 
punch, and cookies which were 
served buffet style following several 
games of bridge.

Mrs. Albert Lockhart will 
hostess to the club on March 4.

visitor, and Mmes M. Johnson. H. 
R. Ayers. E. B Knapp. E. M. Hope. 
C. L Hulsey. B. R. Nash, J. C. 
Erowning. C. O. Bridges, P. F. 
Blankenburg. Floyd Boyd, H B. 
Taylor. C. S. West. Alva Phillips, 
Robert Vaught, and O. O. Williams.

Girl Scouts
be

Fraier. Oeorge Friauf E. L. Greeni , - — -------- - l IH-TaW UIIACU VWIII UiUC«> illiu pr- I GCVDEL 1 IVVf 4V, Feb. 9 TllC
tut n  rC ■ f C i Knrl F' cans; sardines, chopped and added Skcllytown Girl Scout troop 1 met
a »n tJverton Jr . Frank Perry, to celery, pickles and mayonnaise: i at the home of Varjorie Hasten. In
Arthur Swanson, Arthur Teed, E j chopped shrimps, tuna, salmon oi | the Cabot Camp, recently for a
£ * i r U rn C r Vv C Gene crab added to cream cheese and j social
Fatneree; Miss Marjorie Bulkier,1 alad dressing: liver paste mixed 
and the hoatens. with chopped olives and cream.

Valentine Party 
Entertains Girls of 
First Year Group

Remember, only crisp crackers or 
wafers should be served with soups, 
salads or cheese. Often crackers 
in a fresh box need reheating for 
five minutes in moderate oven.

Here are six nice vegetable plate 
combinations: (1) Broccoli with 
Hollandaise sauce, beets, banana 
fritters, green beans; <21 creamed 
eggs on toast, cheese-stuffed Cel
ery, buttered spinach; (31 poached 
eggs in spinach nests, browned egg
plant fingers creamed onions; (4) 
corn souffle with creamed mush
rooms. spiced beets, asparagus 
pickles; (5) "broiled tomatoes on 
cheese toast, creamed carrots and 
turnips, spiced pear; (6) creamed 
peas, mashed squash. French fried 
potatoes, buttered beets.

SKELLYTOWN. Feb. 9 —"Ameri
can Crafts” was the lesson subject 
for the Eleancr Roosevelt Study 
club when members met recently 
at the home of Mrs. Olen Stratton 
in the Skelly Camp.

Mr?. Geo L: Stanley, president 
presided over a short business meet
ing. Mrs. Chester Strickland was 
program leader. R611 Call was ans
wered by Describing Some Family 
Heirloom."

Members brought old family pos
sessions which included Quilts, 
pictures, pillow shams, baby shoes, 
and books for display.

Mis. K. A. Sorensen discussed 
"American Furniture." Mrs. Stanley ,  T T -i t  j  
gave a talk on "American Pottery M l 'S .  l a U S b y  JL eaC lS
from New Mexico. Arkansas, and i T \x ron ti< atV v  P o n t n r v  Cld Mexico was passed around for J W e i lU e U l  V ^eribU l >
inspection by Mrs. Stanley. G u l t U I ’P  R l 'O f fV r im“Quilts and Coverlets" was dis- v A tltL lJ C I  l U g l  cUIl
cussed by Mrs. O. L. Statton.

Refreshments were served to tire Twentieth Century Culture club 
following members: Mesdamcs Stella members met In the home of Mrs. 
Tomlin J M. Hause J. C. Jarvis. J  P. Wehrung yesterday afternoon 
S C. Dickey. T. B Barron, Harry I for a program from the Readers
Shrrrieb, Chester Strickland, Ear! j digest.
J  New Geo. Heath. Geo. L. Stan-1 The hostess presided over the 
ley, Henry Johnson, J. W. Lee. and ; business session in which Mrs. L. L. 
tlie hostess. | McColm gave a report from the

j Council of ¡Clubs. An open house 
j meeting was announced for Febru- 
j ary 22.

Roil call was answered with cur-
_____ | rent events preceding the program,

SKELLYTOWN. Feb. 9—Mr. and w'hlch was led by Mrs H. P. Lusby

Cbas. Webb, W W. Hughes, E. M. 
Stafford. Tommy Hall E. E. Craw
ford Stella Tomlin. J R. Stansell, 
O F. Morris. M. L. Roberts. Arthur 
Johnson Pat Ncrris, Joe Wedge, and 
Miss Vanice Wedge.

A gift was sent by Mrs. Berry 
Barnes who was ur.able to attend.

Petted ferns and jonquils adorn
ed tlie entertaining rooms where 
“ames were enjoyed. All wished the 
honorées many more “happy birth
days." ___: ■

Ants
noise

can make a ' squeaking

ARE YOU 3/ i in r r o
ONLY A 74  WIFE?

Men can never understand a  three-quarter 
wife—a wife who u  lovable for three weeks ot
the m onth—but a  hell-cat the fourth.

No m a tte r how your back nchea—no m atter 
t»ow loudly your n< rvee scream —don’t  take  It
out on your husband.

For Urn* generations one woman haa told 
another how to  go “smiling through” with 
Lydia L. P inkham ’n Vegetable Compound. I t  
helps N ature tone up the system , thus  lessen
ing the qiacomfbrLs from the functional dla- 
orders which women must endure.

Make a nolo NOW to get a  bottle of 
Pinkham ’s today W IT H O U T E A lL from  your 
druggist more th a n  n million  women have 
w ritten in le tte rs  reporting benefit.

Why not try LY D IA  E. P IN K H A M ’8 
V EG ETA B LE CO M PO U N D ?

Bridge Club Meets 
At McDonald Home
Mrs. McDonald were hosts to the 
Night Bridge club recently at their 
home.

High score for ladies in the card 
games v.as won by Mrs. W. F. 
Harlem, who also held the float
ing prize, while Mr. Harlem won 
high in the games for men, and

who talked on good news articles 
from the current magazine used in 
the course of study.

Flowers to be grown In each room 
were pointed cut by Mrs. Joe Bur
row in her discussion of “Window 
Gardens." After Mrs. Marvin Lewis 
presented "The Place of Women in

Bill Price held the men's floating , Germany_Today, she and Mrs. Bur- 
prjze | row conducted a short debate on

A ValentiDe motif was used in or JJ®1 10 boycott Japan,
table appointments, decorations and „ ™rrubers present were Mmes. 
refreshments which were served to: 1 r ;  , Boiron„  c - w  Briscoe Jr.. 
Messrs, and Mmes. Bill Price W .; “ a!£°lnL R; ®Jown' , Joc Burrow, 
F. Harlan. Fred Price. J. C. Jarvis, N w  ° aut- F- A- Howard, R. M.
S. C. Dickey, and the host and hos
tess.

J. A. Roberts, of Skellytown, who

Johnson. Ewing Leech. Marvin 
Lewis, H. P. Lusby. L. L. McColm 
L. N. McCullough. Garnet Reeves,

attends school at White Deer won j E Robinson, C. W. Stowell. Lee 
first place in "Snorts" and also i Wa8goncr, and the hostess. 
wen second place in the same, and
was presented a Silver Loving Cup 
and a ribbon at the Panhandle High 
School Press Association, which was | 
held at Borger. Miss May Belle 
Tomlin, also of Skellyton won sec- 
on cl. on Columns.

Nellie Kinzie was the first white 
child born . in Chicago.

First year girls of the Junior dc- j 
Tlie enjoyable program included I partment of the First Christian,

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
Pam pa. Trxaa

CORDIALLY IN V IT ES YOU AND YOUR FR IEN D S TO ATTEND A

Free Lecture on Christian Science
E N TIT LED  “CH RISTIA N  SC IE N C E : THE SCIENCE OF D IVIN E POW ER"

By
P E T E R  B  B I G G I N S ,  C . S. B .

OF SEA TTL E. W ASHINGTON

MEM BER OP TH E BOARD OF LE C TU R ESH IP OF THE MOTHER 
CHURCH

The F irs t Cfturrh of C kriat. Sciential, in llnaton. M asaarkuaetta 

TH E LECTURE WILL BE GIVEN AT THE

CITY HALL AUDITORIUM 
THURSDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 10, 1938 

AT 8:00 O’CLOCK

vocal solos, "One In a Million." and | church enjoyed a Valentine party 
“Rcralie" by Peggy Covey. Readings, Monday evening in the home of
“Mrs. Scragglns, "Blue Clad Boy’’ 
and ^“Little Mary Ann," by Izella
Rogers.

Games were played wider the 
supei vision of Marjorie Hasten Re

Mrs. Emory Noblitt.
Valentines were given to the 17 [ 

children who played games.
Cake, homemade cookies, and tea \ 

were served to Mary Lou Mazy.
!re&hments were served to Izella Louella Goodwin Peggy Joyce Eck- 
Rogers and Margie Davis, guests.! erd Leroy Parker, Juanita Bell Ktr- I 
and (he following members: Mary bie Dorothy Jean Ring, Betty Mar-1 
Elizabeth New Frances Lt mb. Olive DeZem. Bll 
Anna Henshaw Maxine Thurlow 
Gloria Stanley, Irene Pike. Lorene 
Pike, Fanny Austin, Nadeane Ro- 
mnek. Peggy Covey, May Belle Tom
lin Man- Ruth Blavens Glenda 
Davison Daurtha Tomlinson. Ta
mara Ann Arwood. Virginia Lee 
8atterfield, Marie Stansell. and the 
hostess.

The next meeting will be held at 
the home of the Captain. Mrs. H.
"iV Sherrleb

ie Dezern, Billie Jean Stevens, Ruby 
Lee Bradford. Phylls« Ann Parker, 
Dorothy May Tayloi Elizabeth Ann 
Sturgeon, Helen M*gy, Evelyn Bunt
ing. Jane Dawson Betty Jo No
land and Elsie Ruth Graham.

Mr*. W. Dawson. T. T. Eckerd, 
and T. S. Bunting assisted tlie hos
tel* ________ <a/ ,. t„

A controversy was started in Ire
land recently over the “evils of 

| dancing."

REX
Today St Thursday

ROBT. ARMSTRONG 

IRENE HERVEY

I n

“THE GIRL 
SAID NÒ”

Also
Comedy am} News

STATE
Today St Thursc

m

CROWN
Today and Thursday

60 Minutes 
of

Seething 
Suspense !

with
RALPH BELLAMY 

MARGUERITE 
CHURCHILL

Also
Selected Shorts

LaN O R A
Today Only

Plus Late Issue
‘Crime Doesn’t Pay” 

Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.

I OWES ITS U ft TO 
THIS MAX SHE !

.fu to « * MttCH

« g

I
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removed to Springfield were baaed 
on lack of facilities for the malaMe 
tieatment to be given at Alatraz.

Warden James A. Johnston re
fused to discuss the case other 
than to observe that no orders for 
a transfer to 8pringfleld had been 
received.

Dr. Twitched saia me type of 
medical attention required "would 
depend on further treatment of the 
case, presuming Capone Is suffering 
from Paresis."

"Paresis." he said, "causes de
struction of the brain cells. It Is 
entirely different from the condi
tion known as stir crazy' which Is 
a nervous condition.

"In the case of a man with Pare
sis. confinement might hasten Its 
progress.

"If the disease Is discovered 
quickly enough, the malaria treat
ment is effective. Treatment, of 
course, cannot restore brain cells 
which have already been destroyed, 
but it can arrest the course of the 
disease.

tel early today and left behind
his billfold containing $75 In cash 
and some valuable papers.

Mrs McOuigan said she heard 
Mr. Cook mention that he had a 
daughter rooming somewhere in 
Pampa.

quarrel. The episode of December, 
1936, Is closed forever."

The Duke and Duchess have 
moved recently into a villa Just out
side Paris. Well informed quarters 
thought It likely, however, that ar
rangements had been made for them 
to be absent from France during 
King George’s visit.

S :00--C E C IL  AND SALLY
Pre»enU tl by C ulbenon-Sm ftlltng.

•  : l l —W . P . A.
5:30—SW ING 18 H ER E TO SWAY
& :45— CLU B CABANA
6:00—T H E  LA NORA P R EV IEW .
6:15 CEN TU RY  TIRES F IN A L

ED ITIO N  W ITH  TEX  DE W EE8E. 
6:30-- SIGN O FF

Lou ns XIV spent more than $40,- 
000,000 on the royal gardens ot
Versailles.

By PAUL D. SHOEMAKER.
Associated Press Farm Editor.

CROSBY, N. D„ Peb. 9.—Partners 
of a drouth-ridden five county area 
in northwestern North Dakota would 
gamble their labor against the ele
ments again this year. If the gov
ernment provided a stake of close 
to two million dollars for seed and 
production loans.

C. H. Lockrem. district supervisor 
for the Farm Security administra
tion in Divide. Williams. Burke. Mc
Kenzie, and Mountrail counties, esti
mated today a t least four out of 
five farmers would need loans of 
$300 each to purchase seed, tractor 
fuel or feed for horses.

"They simply haven't got the 
money to purchase the necessities of 
Ufe. not to speak of seeds, fuel or 
feed." Lockrem said. "More than 
6,500 farm families of approximately 
8,300 in the five counties, are re
ceiving government relief grants to
taling close to $185.000 monthly."

Many farmers still owe on loans 
obtained years back, but they have 
not produced a crop in the mean
time.

The case of 57-year-old Paul Pat
terson. who came here from Mon
tana 32 years ago with $4,000 capi
tal, perhaps was typical.

Patterson said he bought 480 acres 
and did well. By 1929 he had all 
his debts paid, a cash reserve and 
four children through high school.

Now he figures he is $2,000 In 
debt, "but I managed to keep my
self going until last fall and then I 
had to apply for a grant.”

"I am going to apply for a seed 
loan and try it again.” he said, “but 
me and the missus was talking 
about it the other day and we de
cided if someone would give us $1.000 
for the layout we would get out of 
here.”

These farmers, however, insist 
there Is no reason why the area 
should be abandoned. Those who 
felt that way have gone. There 
is a divergence of opinion as to how 
many have departed, estimates 
ranging from 3 per cent to 25 per 
cent.

L O N D N . P e b .  9 W —King 
Oeorge's state visit to Prance next 
June was considered here today to 
be a planned demonstration of the 
close political ties between Europe’s 
leading democracies

Political observers were quick to 
point out that the monarch’s first 
journey outside the realm since his 
coronation last May would serve to 
balance the German Fuehrer Hit
ler’s springtime visit to Fascist 
Rome.

The London press generally hailed 
as poltically significant the an
nouncement that King George and 
Queen Elizabeth would spend four 
days in France, visiting President 
Albert Lebrun In Paris from June 
28 to July 1,

Commentators held the visit a 
logical step to symbolize the ties 
between Britain and Prance—Bri
tain's bulwark against possible ag
gression from the continent.

One newspaper, the Dally Express, 
gave consideration to the possibil
ity of a meeting between the king 
and his brother, the Duke of Wind
sor. The two have not met since 
Edward abdicated and went into 
voluntary exile and George succeed
ed to the throne.

The Express headed its editorial: 
"Will they (the king and queen) 
meet the Duke and Duchess of 
Windsor?”

'•There can be no reason why 
they should not." the editorial said. 
•There are good reasons why they 
should meet. The king and his 
brother, who was king, have no

SAN FRANCISCO, Peb 9 (AP) 
—Reports were current today that 
A1 Capone, under observation In 
the hospital ward at Alcatraz Is
land federal prison, might be trans
ferred to the federal hospital at 
Springfield. Mo.

The rumor persisted that the 
Chicago gangster, serving time for 
Income tax law violation, was suf
fering from Paresis, a condition 
which brings about destruction of 
the brain cells.

Dr. Edward Twitched, consulting 
psychiatrist'  for Alcatraz, hwo ad
mitted yesterday lie had visited Ca
pone on a special Sunday, observ
ed:

"Whether Capone has Paresis or 
anybody else has It. It now is a 
curable condition. Malarial treat
ment In favorable cases results in 
pretty rapid response.”

Reports that Capone would be

braucht im  
wish, ■l«»pMcOuigan. ownerMrs. Prank 

of the Mack Hotel, is anxious to V i V | l  
contact a daughter of J. W. Cook * M ™ M  
of Big Spring. Tex. I F. th(W Dru

Mr. Ooolc checked out of the ho-wiUoiTi Dru*.THURSDAY MORNING
6:30 M ORNING DANCE PARADE 
7 :00 RO UNDUP.
7:30—O V ERN IG H T NEW S

Presented  by PtjHt-Moiiely.
7:45— MUSIC IN  A SEN TIM EN TA L 

MOOD
A South w estern  Pub. Serv. p re 
sentation .

8 : 0 0 - SONS O F TH E  SADDLE 
8 :8 0 -P E A C O C K  COURT 
8 : 4 5 -  ED M 0N D 80N *8 L 0 8 T  AND 

FOUND BUREAU.
8 :6D IN TER L U D E AND M IKE NEW S 
9.00 SH O PPIN G  W ITH  8U E 
9:30 BU LLETIN  BOARD PROGRAM 

10:00- T H E  W O M A N S PROGRAM W ITH 
BETTY DUNBAR

1015- ZEKK M ANNERS AND H IS GANG 
P resented  by Bruce N ursery. 

10:80— MID-MOKNING NEW S 
10:46—TH E  H O U SE O F PETE R  Mc- 

GREGGOlt
11:00—GEMS OF MELODY 
11:16—TO D A Y S ALMANAC 
11:30 L E T S  DANCE 
11 :45-  WORLD DANCES

DALLAS. Peb. 9 (AP)—Capt. Lee 
Miller of the State highway police 
here said today that the five fugi
tives from the Sulphur Springs 
Jail break apparently had split 
their forces, two of them fleeing 
into East Texas.

Miller said two men who answer
ed descriptions of Roy Johnson, 
28. and Paul Sloan. 18, two of the 
Jailbreakers. stole an automobile 
(Ford 1938 coupe) at Mlneola early 
today, but that a thorough search 
of the area by state and local po
lice failed to show a trace of the 
men or the automobile.

Earlier, the five had been re
ported traveling in an automobile 
stolen from a Sulphur 8prlngs gar- 

i age soon after they slugged Con
stable C. F. Withers with his own 
pistol and fled from the jail.

Twelve highway patrolmen who 
had been searching northeast Tex
as for the Jailbreakers returned to 
Dallas early today and a new detail 
of eight men was sent out.

Officers believed three of the 
.bandits were heading for Arkan
sas late last night. Police in north
east Texas. Oklahoma, and Arkan
sas joined forces in the hunt.

County Attorney William J. 
Fanning said the other men were 
W. E. (Rabbit* Burnett, Newell 
Baker and Harold Kerns.

NEW SPRING
Texas had 4.019 stillbirths in 1938, 

the health department reports.

The state health department says 
syphilis is at least twice as preval
ent as scarlet fever, three times as 
prevalent as tuberculosis and six 
times as common as diphtheria, ty
phoid fever, smallpox and infantile 
paralysis combined.

Thusday to Saturday
This Coupon and only 59c 
entitles bearer to one of our 

$1 to $2 Smf-ty

Cross Necklaces 1 :1 5 -B A N D  CO NCERT
1:46 AM ERICAN FAM ILY ROBINSON
2:00 BORDERTOW N BARBECUE
2:30 M USICA L PHANTASY
3:00 -N E W S  COMMENTARY
8 : 1 6 - TH E  SEREN A DEK
3:30- T H IS  AND TH A T
4 :00—EB AND ZEB
4 :1 6 -  TONIC TU N ES
4 :8 0 - H A W A II CA LL8

IN PLAIN OR WITH BEAUTIFUL
SIMULATED GEMS
At Last They’rt Hare!

The fad he8 taken the country by atorm— 
and due to the great demand only a lim
ited number of Cross Necklaces could be 
obtained. Come early for best selection!

New Streamline Designs
These beautiful Cross Necklaces are the 
newest fashion sensation — they’re being 
worn morning, afternoon and evening. A 
variety of stunning styles — for women 
and girls — in plain or more elaborate de
signs. Complete with chiin.

CHOICE W HITE OR YELLOW 
This Cross Necklace given Free if you can buv one 
elsewhere in this city for less than 82. This is an 
Introductory Offer, and the Cross Necklace* w II 
be 31 to 82 after this sale A 44  Sc a n  m ailo rders .

Patterson Pharmacy
115 W. Kingsmill St., Pampa

f “ SMART
A N D

LONGER-WI

There were 88 Junior high schools 
in Texas in 1937-38. an increase of 
six over the previous school year. for wearing

DESGNED by McCALLUM
RIB-ROW  heels in sheer crepe-tw iats . . . th e  sm nrt 
note of the season. Designed by McCallum to  give you 
longer w ear "w here the rub come in ."  Shadow lines in 
the narrow  -ribs m ake the  heels beau tifu l and  have th a t 
much desired slenderizing effect. Sec them  to d a y !

McCALLUM
A hose th a t you'll w an t, in the new sp rin g  shades, the 
color fo r you*; individual ta a te  o r need. S traw berry  
Patch, P aris ian  Blend, Iridium , Copper Glow and Swag- 
ger.

Bright Fashion
VALUES

for a Brilliant SPRING

Sweet and Fleet
for NOW CaRa ANTHONY CO

Yours 
for a
Successful
Spring]

Come, you beautiful budgeteera! Here are the fasc
inating NEW clothes you want for spring . . . priced 
to fit feather weight purses! Clothes you’ll love too 
. . . gay, different, expensive looking clothes that 
set you off a chic individualist. . . for precious little 
money!

DASHING!NEW!
DEBONAIRE!

“The Beverly”
. . . . dull black kid, punch lace 
oxford. Foot Fashion arch, 7/8 
junior heel. 4Va to 9, width AAA 
to C.

“The Joan”
. . . . heel cup, arch cushion, 
17/8 junior heel. Gabardine 
upper with kid trimming, colors 
of blue and black, sizes 4 to 9, 
width AAA to B.

Colors of 
—Roseberry

-Turquoise 
Navy and Black

“The Carmfelia”
. . . . heel cup, arch cushion, 
17/8 junior heel. Gabardine 
pump with patent trimming. 
Colors of blue and black. Sizes 
4 to 9, width,AAA to B. For Street and Afternoon

New, Tailored, 
Dressy!

BOLEROES
-SWING Get yourself one of these striking new Card-z-Mohr 

casuals and be ready to step smartly out Into the 
sun at the first sign of bursting buds. For Cord-a- 
Mohr is that soft, fleecy striped fabric created for 
you by Prlntzess . . in some of the most intriguing 
of new Spring fashions. And colors! Just read 
them . . . coralaine. maize, copen. hed- f  j a a e r n  
gerose. white, moss green, toast, nu- 
grey, eggshell, navy and black .........  mm I

Serves You Belter and Saves You More! i  ,

AllItATMIS 
SHOLS

00339287
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Pam pa Daily^News
Fubhata<d ««try  evening . except S atu rday , and  Sunday 
BBurmtiir by the P am pa Daily New». 822 W a t  Poster 
Avenue. P am pa. Texas.

Phone m  All departm ent».
JA8. E LYONS. Gem Mgr. TEX ItvW EESE, Editor

M EM nf.K  o r  TH E  ASSOCIATED PR E S S  (F u ll Lensed 
W ir t) .  The Adkociated I*reaa to earloaively en titled  to  
th e  u*e fo r  publication o f  all new» dispatch.!* credited 
to  It o r  o the r«  ix- cred ited  to  th is paper and  also tha  
rag u la r new« publish*.1 herein.

E n tered  a» second elaae m a tte r  M arch 16. a t  th e  post- 
office a t  Pampa. Texas, under the act o f M arch 8, lb 79 
N ationa l A dvertising ftep reeetita tlvee: Texas Daily Pre»» 

New Y ork. S t. Louts. Kansas City. Los Angeles. 
San F ran cisco  and Chicago.

SU BSCRIPTIO N  B A T E S -B y  c a rr ie r  in P am pa . 18« per 
w ick . By m all, payable In advance. In Gray and ad- 
io in in g  counties, $7.00 p e r  year. $8.76 per 6 m on ths; 
76c p e r  m onth. O utside G ray and ad jo in ing  counties per 
year. $$.00. $4.60 per six  month». 7Se per m onth. P rice 
p e r  sin g le  copy. 6c. No m ail orders accepted in  localities 
• d u d  by c a rr ie r  delivery.

A n Independent D em ocratic new spaper, publishing the 
am as fa ir lv  .nd im partially  a t  all tim es and supporting  
In Its ed itoria l colum ns th e  principles w hich it believe« 
In ha r ig h t and opposing those questions which it believe» 
to  he w rong, regardless o f p a rty  politics.

TODAY’S SERMONETTE
Gods promises to His people are all in

clusive. cover every situation, are sufticient 
tor every danger or onslaught of the wicked 
"And I will deliver thee out of the hand of 
the wicked, and I will redeem thee out of 
the hand of the terrible.’' Then why should 
the Christian, who has placed himself in 
God's hands, submitted himself to God's 
direction, have any fear for the future, here 
or hereafter?—Olivers.

ESSENTIALS OF U. S. DEMOCRACY
A short time ago. a number of U. S. sen

ators. principally members of the majority 
party, conferred with a view to creating a 
definite program for promoting recovery. Their 
conclusions, embraced in 10 proposals, were 
presented to the senate by Joseph Bailey of 
Jtorth Carolina, a  digest of these 10 vitally 
Important points folows:

1. The capital gains tax and the undis- 
. tributed profits tax should be thoroughly re
vised at dnee, so as to  ̂encourage the normal 
' rv ot savings into productive enterprise.

2. A start should be made toward balanc
ing the federal budget, in order that public 
credit may be preserved and fears which de
ter investment, ended.

3. The constitutional guarantees of tile right 
of the worker to work, and the owner of 
property to its possession, must be preserved 
and enforced.

A Government should stay out of fields which 
belong to the realm of private industry, and 
if the government does propose to compete 
in any field, due notice should be given so 
that private investment may avoid it.

5. The competitive system must be main
tained as against either private or govern
ment monopoly, and business' right to a reas
onable profit must be guaranteed.

6. Private credit must be preserved, and that 
means that the nation's collateral on which 
a» credit depends, must be preserved.

7. There must ire an assurance that (axes 
Will not be further increased, and that they 
will be reduced at (he enrliei • iwssible time.

8 States' rights, heme . ole »nd local s,,lf- 
govenunent must be vigorously maintained, 
Unless proved definitely inadequate

9. The needy must be aided under a sys
tem which is non-political and non-partisan.

10. Lastly, the nation should rely, in tVie 
future, as in the past, upon the American 
system of private initiative and enterprise.

This program needs no comment. It is a 
real prosperity program. It is based upon 
tftie principles that have made America great. 
i t  congress will adopt it, it will make a mag
nificent contribution not only to recovery, but 
to the maintenance of U. S. democracy.

DRIVING OUT TUBERCULOSIS
Seventy thousand persons die in the United 

States each year trem tuberculosis, although 
the number is decreasing largely through the 
efforts of the National Tuberculosis Associa
tion.

The association's annual Early Diagnosis 
Campaign will be conducted this year in 
April, the 11th such campaign in the United 
States. The drives are started for the pur
pose of uncovering new and unrealized cases 
of tuberculosis, and to encourage treatment of 
oases already known.

By bringing the disease forcibly to the a t
te n tio n  of the nation, the association has done 
much to prevent the Infectious spread, to 
place sufferers where they may be cared 
fo r, and to uncover incipient cases before they 
qre actually into the illness state.

All the association asks i.s that if you have 
guy of the tuberculosis symptoms—tiredness, 
loss of strength and weight, a pain In the 
Chest, continual coughing -  you be examined 
carefully. A simply request and a life saver.

Yesteryear In Pampa
TEN TEARS AGO lODAV

Simultaneously with the beginning of its new 
home on the comer adjoining the Rex theater 
building, the Pampa Daily News headquarters 
of its owners, the Nunn-Warrcn Publishing 
company, were moved from Panhandle to this 
City. »

* ★  *
The Danciger Oil and Refining company 

purchased the southerns! quarter of section 2. 
block 28. H. i t  O. N. survey. In southeast Gray 
county, from the Amerada Petroleum com
pany.

*  a *
FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY

The Port Worth and Denver railway from 
Childress to Pampa. which was to give this 
city direct, connection with Pori Worth and 
point» south and cgst, was coming more ot 
» reality eyerv day.

"BeSter-lacking yards for Oray county in 
1982" was the slogan of the 4-H and home 

ehiba tot tha year.

T  ex’s (T opics
Hearing a KPDN radio singer crooning. 

"Never Ih A Million Years Will There fie 
Another You.” reminds me that there is a 
verse ir. Omar Khayyam's “Rnbuiyat" that 
expresses a directly opposite opinion. . . It 
goes like this:

Ard fear not lest Existence closing your 
Account, and mine, should know the 

like no more;
The Eternal Saki from that bowl has 

pour'd
Millions cf bubbles like us. and will’ 

pour. ,
Well, who is right—the old tentmaker or 

Gordon & Revel? . . .  I don't know. I'm JUst 
asking.

★  A *
I am about to tear out my hair on account 

cf that song. “Bei Mir Bist Du Schoen." . . . 
But. this is to remind you that efore long 
you will hear another one of the same ilk. 
and it will get you down even lower. . . This 
new one. coming up. is titled. ''Bublitchski” 
(Pretzels) and It is from a musical comedy 
of the same name which just last month was 
revived in one of New York's Hebrew theaters. 
. . .  I heard Gertrude Nlessen sing it once on 
the radio. . . Just to give you a rough idea 
of what to expect when it becomes popular, the 
opening lives go like this:

I’m selling Bublitchski,
They only cost two bitskl.

*  *  *
You'd never believe it, but I came very close 

cue time to taking up the stage as a means 
of livelihood . . .  I traveled, briefly, with a 
vaudeville troupe to see what I  thought of 
the life, and at the end of the tour, vetoed 
the plan and went back into the newspaper 
business. . . However, I had a lot of fun. . .
I was what you would call a stooge. . . I was 
planted in the audience, usually in a box seat, 
and I was a heckler for a few minutes and 
then finally wound up the act by getting right 
onto the stage to prove my point. . . And, of 
course, the groundwork was laid so that I 
always won. . . And. if you can swallow this, 
too. I sang. . . My highlight song in those 
days and the one that laid 'em In the aisles 
was. “Garden of My Dreams," which was the 
theme song for one of Flo Zeigfeld s Pollies, 
starring Marilyn Miller, Leon Erol and Chic 
Sale.

* *  *
Those were in the days, of course, before 

Warner Bros, introduced sound to the screen 
in A1 Jolson's "The Jazz Singer." Vaudeville 
was something and every town of any size had 
a vaudeville theater. . . Among my vaudeville 
memories: The couple who wangled an extra 
round of applause by "bringing out tire kid."
. . . Tiie comedy pianist who always got a 
laugh by pretending to toss his mane, although 
he was quite bald. . . Joe Woods, my favorite 
tramp pantomimic, who finished .his act by 
riding a bicycle down n road .painted on the 
l ack drop. • ■ The Smith Si. rs. Bobbie and 
Irene, on the biil directly ah. ad of us. 'chose 
mama, ruled th e’stage with an iron-hand. . .
1 la- trapeze performer who opened the -how 
anti "hoked it up by appearing to be scared 
to death. . . The Six Brown Brothers and 
their golden saxophones. . . Prank Banta’s 
sizzling piano-playing.

Washington Letter
By Rodney Dutcher

WASHINGTON. Feb. 9 — It is now clear 
cnodgh that “little business men.” although 
sorely confused, pattern after “big business 
men" in their economic thinking.

At the never-to-be-forgotten conference 
which nearly a thousand of the former group 
attended in Washington it became obvious 
that some of them arrive at similar conclu
sions independently and that others just par
rot the headlines.

But the boys did deliver a terrific wallop 
to any idea Roosevelt had that he could get 
any strong support—or any new ideas—from 
small business.

Through all the cat-calls, conflict and tur
moil nothing stood out more distinctly than 
the wistful yen of small business for a return 
to the dear old days of Calvin Coolidge. Va
rious delegates estimated that from 90 to 95 
per cent of their group had voted for Landon 
in 1936.

* * *
I t seems likely that the “little business men" 

and their recommendations, most of which im
plied criticism of New Deal aims and legisla
tion, will have little If any effect.

The demonstrated solidarity of business is 
being used by the President’s conservative ad
visers to influence him. But his liberal advisers 
are using the fiasco aspects of the show to 
convince him that the little fellows know 
even less than the big fellows about problems 
of economies and government in the large.

Government action to make loans available 
for industry was being planned before the 
guests arrived and this recommendation will 
be headed. Urging the strengthening and en
forcement of monopoly laws was right down 
the administration alley. Curiously enough it 
came from a gathering vociferously resentful 
against!' the Ickes and Jackson anti-monopoly 
speeches.

Prom the various group conferences came 
several recommendations in conflict with those 
of other groups. One group demanded prompt 
balancing of the budget and another suggested 
a *10,000.000,000 transcontinental highway 
spending program. One grout) demanded a sales 
tax and another argued against it. Most such 
differences were ironed out by Che group which 
formulated final reconfnendations.

*  A *
Men who had never seen or heard of each 

other were suspicious of each other and 
often adopted a "whorihc-heii-ara-yon?'’ at
titude towaed anyone who seemed trying to 
assert leadership, Tiiey were suspicious of fan
cied administration "stacking" efforts, of the 
big New York delegation, of imagined efforts qf 
large business elements to control.

N° End In Sight Yet
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Around 
Hollywood
—By BOBBIN COONB

HOLLYWOOD- -n* f movie lit 
tery lesson of toe week is ‘ Gold 
I ; Where You Hnd It."

Beautifully (5hotegraphed in col-- 
or. this outdoor melodrama covers 
the fight between hydraulic miners 
and wheat fanners In the California 
of 1877. It has vigor and abundant 
action, a hard-hitting hero of the 
oit! school in George Brenl a dvetl- i 
h-the-wool viUlan in Barton Mac j 
1 ..lie. a fine gentleman who loves j 
lits land in Claude Rains and 
unscrupulous lords of big business 
in rayed against the simple, eartli- 
leyal farmers of she ,v a Ilf V.

Most of all it has Olivia de Hr.v- 
iU&nd, whose fresh beauty in the 
color medium will startle you. It has, 
for a climax, a smashing flood- 
brought down by our hero for no 
apparent reason other than to pro
vide a smashing climax. Michael 
Curtiz directed.

The week, however, was largely 
musical. "Everybody Sing" Dresents 
the goofy doings of a balmy theat
rical family In which Daddy Reg
inald Owen is a playwright. Mama 
Billie Burke a stare star, Allan Jon
es and Fanny Brice the servants, 
and Lynne Carver and Judy Gar
land the children. Reginald Gard
ner is the ham actor. Miss Burke's 
leading man.

Directed by Edwin L. Marin, the 
piece keeps pace with its possibi
lities for humor and song, pro
jects 14-year-old Judy more prom
inently than before, and gives the 
Brice humor full opportunity. Less 
pretentious, less beautifully staged 
than "Rosalie.” it's much better en
tertainment.

In "Happy Landing" Sonja Hen- 
ie In her little Norwegian village 
falls in love with Cesar Romero, 
dance band Lothario, and doesn't 
realize the true worth of Romero’s 
manager, Don Amcche. until she has 
followed them to America.

From this lean plot germ Is grown 
a pleasant flowering of romantic 
and comic incident, exciting spec
ialties, and beautiful skating en
sembles enough to please the mast 
exacting filmusical—or Henie—fan 
The net result is, I think, the best 
of the three Sonja films to date, 
if you discount the novelty appeal 
of "One In a Million."

Cesar Romero caricatures a Great 
Lover amusingly, and Ethel Mer
man is the "hot and happy” gold- 
digger. VVally Vernon does, among 
ether things, a “strip tease" to en
tertain impatient reporters about to 
walk out on his publicity-hungry 
boss. The Condos brothers, tappers 
extraordinary, do a “War Dance for 
Wooden Indians" to the sultry, 
scintillating music of Raymond 
Scott's Quintette. El Brrndel is 
back, with a Swedish specialty, and 
Jean Hcrsholt. And Don Amechc, as 
the Real Thing, proves again that 
he ts the screen’s mast natural ro
mantic leading man. Roy del Rutii 
directed

“Paradise for Three" Is one of 
those "surprise" pictures. Robert 
Young, perennial contest-winner 
but unemployed, wins a soap slogan 
award, a vacation at an Alpine hot
el. Frank Morgan soap magnate 
win* second prize, incognito, goes to 
the same resort. There gold-digging 
Mary Astor; Morgan's valet. Regin
ald Owen: Morgan's housekeeper, 
Edna May Oliver, his daughter. 
Florence Rice: ami sundry others 
become involved in sen elese do
ing* - to  • no good end but light 
amusement. Eddie Buzzeil direct
ed.

These old de Grivnc emeralds are 
with us again in “Arsene Lunin Re
turns.” Melvyn Douglas. Virginia 

Bruce, Warren William, John HalH- 
day make the French burglar’s re
turn auspicious wtth oeurge n t r -

People You 
Know

By ARCHER H  LUNGIM
Today I write cf several people 

whose reality ts vital and who 
live without pretense. . .

Ever-wt Iconic visitors in tills 
office are Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 

Lockhart who live with their 
two line children 12 miles 

east of town. . .. The nobility in 
Mrs: Lockhart's character l. 

reflected in the calm beauty of 
her face. . . Last night .some

body said "Why, I have known 
Malcolm Brown ull his INe. 

He's a Dalhart boy." and speak- 
ins of cpstly blopcl. that young 

ilector has it. He -uid many a 
pint of his rare blood for *50 

a pint when he was going to 
college. His blood Is No 4 type. 

Cliff Chambers has a type of 
So once while he was in a hos- 

but only No. 4 will match his.
So once while he was ina hos

pital in California It took n week 
of radio advertising to find 

blood to match his. . . Just be
cause somebody has to have a 

blood transfusion that's no sign 
he's near death. Transfusions 

are common nowadays, . . To
day is the birthday of John 

Austin Paris who is 91 years old.
and this one hopes that he 

finds joy in his daughter. Mrs 
E. A. Shackclton, and liis two 

young great-grandsons who will 
bake him a .cake today. . . Its 

an achievement to be 91. One 
of the finest Boy Scout troops 

in tswii is Troop 4 whose Scout
master is Emmett Gee. The 

troop meets at the Christian 
church. ThLs being Scout week 

members of the troop are duti
fully wearing their 8cout uni

forms to school. You could go a 
long ways before you could 

find three finer boys than Billy 
Gilchriest, Richard Godson, 

Hugh Monroe, all members of 
that troop, and all the highest 

type of bays as well as good 
Scouts.

So  They Say
The problem of when normal pros

perity and progress will be restored 
seems to be mainly the question of 
how soon a state of reasonably as
sured stability and permanence can 
be brought to prevail.

—LAMMOT DU PONT.

I must reiterate my belief that 
more than one person was involved 
in this crime, that the case has not 
been completely solved.
—HAROLD G. HOFFMAN, gover

nor of New Jersey, commenting 
on the Lindbergh kidnaping case.

It was much fun.
—OLYMPE BRADNA. after receiv

ing her first kiss on the screen 
from Gene Raymond.

If the league is cowed by the 
criticism and oppoistion of its ene
mies and rests content with a self- 
imposed state of immobility . . . 
then the days of the league are 
numbered.
—DR. V K. WELLINGTON KOO.

of China, commenting on the
League of Nations.

Some index of the popularity in 
the United Kingdom of darts—the 
game in which you throw little 
feathrred darts at a target—is the 
fact that a wave of acute shoulder 
trains has been diagnosed as a “new 
malady." darts shoulder.

maurice directing. It's a good 
piece of what Variety '  calls the 
"whodunit " school.

Man About 
Manhattan
—By GEORGS TUCKER

NEW YORK—The “he-men" of
the coast have come to town and 
are wending their way t h r o u g h  the 
town's night life. Big. ugly, good- 
humored Charles Bickford is one. 
A fine actor, and he goes into a pig;? 
next month. It's his first Broadway 
trick in years. Bickford likes his 
breakfast around five o'clock In the 
mawning. Then he goes to bed Hi 
is compelled to do tills, because 
everybody lie does business with 
keeps the squic hours.

Edward G Rahfrriop is another 
Rcblnsdh ig a smooth dresser but 
in no >tnse ustentalious. These 
coast beys, with a few exceptions, 
have the trick of shaking hands 
down pat. They exlude good humor. 
Their laughter is contagious. Their 
remarks are personal and seem di
rected only to you. It's that stuff 
Dale Carnegie shrieks about and 
Robinson has plenty.

Mr. Ueeds nee Gary Cooper also 
goes to town. Being tall, lie wears 
double-breasted clothes well, tfs- 
ually he is reticent, and Ills re
marks are short and gruff. That's 
his way and you take him as he is. 
or leave him.

And Jim Tully. x-roustabcut. ex
actor (he made q picture with John 
Gilbert, remember?) ex-road kid. 
. . . Jim lias crossed oceans and 
interviewed George Bernard Shaw 
and H. G. Wells. . . He paid a visit 
to Oscar Wilde's grave and sat in 
the shadow of Notre Dame. . . On 
this trip he has been busy with the 
Five and Ten club, and talking over 
old times with his pal. Jack Demp
sey, and Ned Brown. . Brown is 
the fight game's encyclopedia. When 
the old World was hitting morning 
and afternoon edit)cuts he wrote a 
fascinating fight column. . . It was 
known as "Pardon My Glove."

Bickford is also a great friend 
of Tally's authough Bickford is no 
ex-road kid. He never crossed 
continents on railroad cattle cars 
and got handouts from back doors. 
. . . Once he made a movie which 
Tully wrote. . . He and James Cag
ney. . . Cagney played the role 
that Tully played in real life. . . 
Tully thinks a lot of Jimmy Cag
ney. 1

Wallace Ford fits into this cate
gory nicely. He knows the. song 
of the singing rods. . A Broadway 
actor who wept to Hollywood and 
came back to Broadway in "Of 
Mice and Meu.' . . . Ford and Pat 
C'Erien once toured the country in 
a play called "Broadway" . . .And 
Spencer Tracy. . Say. there's get
ting to be a mess of Irishmen 
around here.

Robinson likes to haul his son in 
the bathroom eaph morning so the 
kid can watch him shave. . . Bick
ford owns an island in the Atlantic 
on which no money is used. . . 
Just a few people live there, and 
they share their worldly goods.

WHAT CONGRESS 
IS DOING

I Ur Th« Fr«m)
Today

Farm-House votes on crop con
trol bill

Anti-lynching—Senator EUender 
(D-Lai continues filibuster

Naval—peace organizations op- 
peti# expanded defense program be
fore house nq\al committee.'

Merchant Mai mo.—Senate com
mittee hears testimony of maritime 
li'bw leaders.

Yesterday
House debuted farm kill amid 

Republican cries of "Gag.
3enate heard letter from Secre

tary Hull denying naval "undei 
standing*’ with Oreat Britain.

Hows Your 
Health?

By UGO GALD8TON. SUE
When diagnosis is delayed, or the 

physician confesses that he is not 
quite certain yet as to what is wrong, 
tiie patient sometimes suggest that 
an X-ray he taken.

There is magic in the X-ray. but 
not enough to serve in the place of 
the diagnostic skill and knowledge 
of the physician. A broken bone ts 
easy to diagnose by means of the 
X-ray. for the break usually stands 
out clearly in thè plate.

But suppose the case is one of a 
suspected gastric ulcer. In the X- 
rav taken of. the gastro-lntestlnal 
f a c t  a band of contraction may be 
observed in the stomach This con
traction band suggests the pres
ence of some local irritant. It may 
bear witness to a gastric ulcer. On 
the other hand it may mean no 
more than the patient has an over- 
active imagination.

The X-ray supplies basic and 
valuable information which occa
sionally establishes diagnosis but in 
most instances merely serves, in 
combination with other findings and 
observations, to enable the doctor 
to arrive at a diagnosis.

The X-rqy plate or film does not 
present a picture in the ordinary 
sense of the word, but only a series 
of density contrasts. No part of the 
body is equally dense through and 
through. The rays emating from 
the X-ray tube pass through many 
superimposed layers of tissue before 
they reach and affect the sensitive 
film on the opposite side of the 
body part being X-rayed.

The resulting film or plate is 
really much more of a puzzle than 
a picture. An X-ray plate for that 
reason is read, not merely looked at 
The physician must extract the 
meaning of the varying "densities" 
by his knowledge of anatomy, of 
the structure . changes produced in 
certain disease processes, and also 
by an appreciation of the angle 
from which the X-ray was made.

That is why all X-rays should be 
taken “to order.” An X-ray taken 
on the patient's initiative at some 
so-called X-ray laboratory and 
subsequently brought to the physic
ian “for diagnosis" often proves ut
terly worthless.

Tremendous advances have been 
made in recent years in the ultiliza- 
tion of the X-ray. I t is now pos
sible, with the aid of certain drugs, 
oils and other substances, to X-ray 
parts of the body which previously 
offered no shadow contrasts.

But even with this far reaching 
extension, tiie X-ray still lcmaihs 
a diagnostic aid to. and not a sub
stitute for. the physicigp.

f e p  Squad |o  Qive 
Play pn Thursday

McLEAN Feb. 9—McLean Higli 
School Pep Sqund is sponsoring a 
3-act farce play, "Ready Made 
Family,” to be presented in tiie high 
school auditorium at 3:00 Thurs
day evening.

Miss Julia Slough. Specoli Arts 
teacher, is directing the play. Mem
bers ol the pep squad will usher 
the crowd and entertain with songs 
between acts.

The following students are in the 
cast: Opal Thacker. Oeorgia Cóle- 
tank. Norma Lee Rickard. Margar
et Kennedy Dorothy Sitter. Loyce 
Landers. Norman Trimble. Vester 
Lee Smith. George Watson, Bill 
Cash.

Stage helpers will be D. V. Nich
olson. Arllne Piene, John Byrd 
Guill, Edward Weliba, Lawrence 
Foley. Mike Wingo, Marie Eudy and 
Julia McCarty have charge of 
special entertainment.

McLean Citizens 
Attend Pakan Event

McLEAN, Feb. 9—A number of 
McLean citizens were guests at the 
community program at the Pakan 
school house Friday evening. The 
evening’s entertainment was under 
the direction of Vincent Younger, 
principal of the Pakan school.

Talks were made by Supt. C. A. 
Cryer and Orville Cunningham of 
McLean. Vester Lee 8mlth and 
Clyde Carpenter played several 
saxaphone duets. Vester Lee Smith,

Cranium
Crackers

Two men held up a rilling station 
near a residential district one eve
ning. Police arrested Wilbur JTrost 
as a suspect. His home waq Just 
seven blocks from the filling station. 
He admitted having been opt of the 
house when the robbery took place, 
but denied having had a part in toe 
robbery. He said.

“During toe minutes toe robbfiy 
was in progress. I was leaving my 
house for toe corner deltcateasen. 
My wife’s sister was with me. AS we 
left the house, my wife waa sitting 
on the front porch smoking. We 
were out of cigarets; hence my er
rand

"My sister-in-law boarded a street 
car at the comer and I went into 
the store. As I came out T met a 
neighbor. Mrs. Oebhard. who ac
cepted my invitation to come home 
for a chat"

Mrs. Oebhard testified:
"Mrs. Trost greeted us as we came 

up on the porch, tossed away her 
smoldering clgaret and took us in 
the house, where she prepared % 
light lunch.”

Police then announced that they 
were satisfied Trost was innocent, 
and released him.

WHAT CONVINCED THE PO
LICE THAT TROST HAD TOLD 
THE TRUTH?

(Solution on classified page.)

8 KILLED, i  INJURED 
III 1  L I B  WRECK

MARSEILLE, France, Feb. R 
(API— Eight persons were killed 
and six injured early this morn
ing in the crash of an air Franca 
flying boat against the Marseille 
breakwater at the moment of the 
take-off.

The trans-mediterranean airliner 
was starting her scheduled flight 
to Ajaccio. Corsica, on the Mar
seille-Tunis run. She hurtled 
against the breakwater at 60-mlle 
an hour speed, and burst Into 
flames.

Air France announced the dead 
were four passengers and two of 
toe crew. Two passengers and two 
of the crew were injured. All were 
French, including Chief Pilot Pierre 
Burello. veteran flier who was at 
■the control.

Officials thought Burello probably 
failed to see the breakwater thru 
morning fog and mist.

The six Injured were taken from 
toe water by rescue craft after the 
plane sank. Three of the hitxilea 
were recovered, and the others were 
being sought.

RUGGED I N D I M l i S M  
OF PELICAtt CRUMBLES

DENVER. Feb. 9 (API — City 
Zoo Superintendent Clyde Hill bus
tled around today trying to restore
the self-respect of Pete the Fell- 
can.

Pete's rugged individualism crum
bled yesterday.

Pete, who all winter had rustle^ 
enough fish to fill his bill—it holds 
as much as they say—didn’t  catcfj 
a single fish. The ice had beep 
cleared from his fishing spot oq 
City Park Lake, but Pete Just ran 
around looking stupid. Then h* 
showed up with the ducks and toe 
swans for a handout, ending the 
example of self-reliance be long 
had set for the flock.

Hill and Keeper J. C. Mason 
speculated that the unseasonable 
spring-like weather had made P*ta 
lonesome, and they resolved to 
obtain a mate for him. possibly 
from the Salt Lake City a$>. Then. 
maybe, he will go hack to ’lisping, 
they said.

Billy Cooke, and Beliy Bert Saundr 
ers played In the clairnet trio. 
Music was given by a string band 
composed or Sylvester Cook. Or
ville Cunningham. John Bond, and 
Lloyd Erwin.

McLean citizens present were: 
Rev. W. B. Summrall. Rev. Sullivan. 
Jesse Cobb, John Cooper, Ear) 
Stubblefield, D. M. Bently. and Dee
McMullen.

Side Glances By George Clark
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“Oh, partner, we're going set again! I jual love lo ov«r> 

hidy-don’t you?"
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DICTATION SIT

Back in the days «'hen a closed 
car was still a  marvel of mechani
cal Ingenuity, a machine that would Aro Had a at s 
record and repeat dictation was Am T * T 
thought to be the last word in of- | aiIoTt « 
flee equipment of up-and-golng 
firms.

NKW YORK. Fet>. ». iA P I — Stock» 
Nwutitr in to  » m oderate ruliy today. but 
faltered  under p ro fit tak ing  and nomi1 
uatnei w ttr t tran sfe rred  to  the  m inus 

1 celumii.
F^or a tlnu* trunr-actions perked up on 

the advance, but th e  pace dwindltHl » te r .  
OfferiiiK» w ere not p len tifu l, b u t de
m and fell o ff as trad ers  cashed th e ir  
trains.

T ran sfe rs  approxim ately  760,000 shares. 
Am Can

K A O  
Hendix A viat 
Beth Stl 
Chrytder Corp 
Ctdum G 4  El . .  
Com! Solvents 
Comwith & South
Consol O il _____
Cont Can 
Cont O il Del
C ur W ri ......... ....
Dmi«r A ire —
D uPont DeN __
F.l Auto L ite  _ _

A few of these machines are still 
In use. The recording and tran
scribing machine, with an apparatus 
for renewing records, is utilized to
day in one of the offices in the 
courthouse.

The set cost $500 when new. A 
salient contrast of the machine to 
new methods of recording is found 
in that voices are recorded in a 
flat, monotonous tone, with no more e i  how a  u  
expression than that of a call boy Grn *°** 
in a stock broker's office intoning 
the day's quotations.

Benefit of the machine is in pro
viding a means for recording dicta
tion for later hearing and writing.
I t Is especially conventient when 
there is a considerable amount of 
dictation to be transcribed.

A pair of ear phones and a speak
ing tube give the equipment an ap
pearance somewhat similar to the 
pioneer radio sets.
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Std Oil N J
Biadebaker C o r p  10

troduced yesterday by C. H. Walker, 
president of the Gray County, 
Lake asslcatlon and a director of 
the Panhandle Water Conservation 
Authority. The meeting was pre
sided over by Paris Oden, vice pres
ident of the BCD, in the absence of 
President Reno Stinson.

Guests were in attendance from 
LePors, Alanreed. McLean. Amarillo. 
Borger, and Jericho.

Just before the two speakers were 
introduced, the luncheon guests 
were entertained by a quarter-hour 
of magic by Bob Clark, Erick, Okla., 
high school coach.

N at D istillers
Ohio O il _____— 36 18V*
P ackard  M otor 16 4**
Penney JC  5 67*$
Phillips Pet _______ 18 S 7 <
Plym outh Oil _____ 5 17% 17
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— 1U
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m m  I1CT TB GO
INTO EFFECT ON M S Y I

—

OKLAHOMA CITY, Feb. 9 <AP>
—The first g-nernl wage-ltours j 

codes in the nation since the de- I 
ini.se of the NRA will set up min- j Mary Louise Gomilhon. daugh- 
•imum standards for 300.000 employ- ter of Mr and Mm. L. O Oomlillon, 
es—men a« well as women-in Ok-1 is improving in the Worley hospital

Mainly About 
People
Phone Items for this Column to 
The News Editorial Rooms, at 666

ULSTER COUNTIES DOTE TB Tests Will Be Given 
Lefors Students Today MLRKESv

lahoma May I
Eight industries are affected by 

the maximum hours and minimum 
wages code—laundries, dry clean
ing establishments, office buildings, 
hotels, restaurants, retail stores, 
wholesale houses and the automo
bile business, including filling sta
tions, gaiages. parking lots and 
dealers.

Significant features are * six- 
day week in all industries, a 48- 
hour week for women, except in 
small town mercantile businesses, 
and a maximum work week of 48 
to 59 hours for men.

Undar the law, the first state 
legislation in the nation to pre
scribe a minimum standard for

following a serious illness.

A fine of $50 and costs was as
sessed yesterday afternoon against 
P. R. Walker, on a charge of shop
lifting, in a hearing before Justice 
of the Peace E. P. Youhg. On fail
ure to pay the fine. Walker was placed 
in the county jail. Walker was ar
rested by Sheriff Earl Talley in 
connection with the taking of a 
dress from Montgomery Ward.

Mrs. T. P. Johnson was dismissed
from Pampa-Jarratt hospital yes
terday.

The Rev. C. Gordon Bayless, pas
tor of First Baptist church, under

men employes, the commission di- went a mlnor operation a t Worley 
vided cities into three population hospital this morning, 
groups—above 40.000. including only
Oklahoma City and Tulsa, between 
10,000 and 40,000, and all below 
10,000.

Minimum wages for both men 
and women decline and maximum

Mrs. Frank Dial and infant were
taken to their home from Pampa- 
Parratt hospital today.

Charley Free is critically ill with
hours for men lengthen as the pneumonia in Worley hospital, 
cities grow smaller. The lowest wage

Cantiliued From 
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Tex G ulf Ruh>h 
Tex 1’xe C & O 
T i.lt-Wat A Oil
U n Carbide -----
U nited Aire 
U nited Carbon 
U nited Cnrp —  
U S Rubber 
IT 8  S tef!
Went U n Tel . .  
Whit*. M otor

s 8i% am
. 1 8  9 8% 8%

18 14 18% 14
. 10 74 78% 78%

88 28% 22% 28% 
3 48 42 43

24 8 2Vh 2%
143 29% 28% 28% 
21« 55% 58% 54

11 26% 24% 24%
17 11% 10% 10%

Wo«ilworth iF W l xd 13 42% 41%
NKW YORK CURB

A blade, scarifier and mainlainer 
are in use this week at the caliche 
pit. this equipment having been 
withdrawn from grading work.

There remains 19.000 cubic yards 
of caliche to be laid to finish the 
job. which will then provide a good 
road from the edge of the paving 
16 miles east of Pampa to the 
Wheeler county line. Total length 
of the strip is 11.7 miles. Ten 
trucks, four of- which are employed 
by the Works Progress admtolstar- 
tion, are in use on the job.

Cocke and Braden. Amarillo con
tractors, will begin work next week 
on grade revision, flexible base, and 
asphalt surfacing of 5.33 miles on 
highway 4-U. S. 83. from the Wheel
er county line north toward Cana
dian. This work will be under the 
supervision of the Pampa office.

Grading On Highway 88.
Grading will be finished this week 

on highway 88, 35 miles south of 
Pampa. on a strip extending two 
miles on either side of the 8alt 
Pork of Red river, preparatory to 
putting in a  caliche base The Job 
will be directed by the Pampa office 
of the Texas Highway department. 
I t is a WPA project.

New Road to Lipscomb.
Aneother Top o' Texas road job 

will be started this month, when a 
conract will be let for surfacing 22 
miles of highway 4-U. 8. 83, from 
Perryton south to the Lipscomb 
county line. Ed West, Perryton 
resident engineer, will be in charge 
of the Job. under the supervision of 
the Amarillo office.

e« svi
ta  Hund Sh — 
G uir Oil 
Humide Oil 
Nlnpr HiuJ Row 
Unitoti Gn*

i yIK M  is as 
12 00% 
7V4 f lu4'S St»

$8 weekly—was for women In the 
lowest population classification in 
the hotel business. The highest— 
$20 weekly—goes to male restau
rant employes.

The law. modeled after a Wash
ington state law for women and 
children upheld last spring by the 
United States Supreme court, was 
rushed to passage in the last leg
islature.

Police Chief Art Hunt was called
to Stinnett today to appear' before 
the Hutchinson county grand Jury 
now in session.

Cliff B. Chambers attended the 
Amarillo News Golden Gloves box
ing tournament last night.

IE OF DUCHESS OF 
WINDSOR FOR S H E
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| and supplies; China s air force has 
| grown; a steady stream of planes 
and war materials has readied cen
tral China from the south.

! Two Japanese columns were
-------  ! aimed a t the southern border of

BALTIMORE. Feb. 9 (>P) — The the Lunghai corridor and four were 
childhood home of the Duchess off In position on the north. Most of 
Windsor, complete with its reputedly the Chinese forces of 400,000 was 
lucky bathtub, its red wallpaper and said to be in the eastern half of 
Its 20-foot mural of the Duke and 
Duchess, is for lease.

Miss Lillian Bennett, who lives 
next door, said the hostess at the 
house, converted into a museum

BELFAST. Northern Ireland. Feb. | 
9 OP)—The six Prc tcslant-ruled 
«■•unties of Ulster. North Ireland 
voted thd»y on the issues of unit
ing with Ireland and what to do 
about unemployment.

For Prime Minister. Viscount 
Craigavon, the general election was 
the severest test of his 17-year 
political career and he asked a vote 
ol confidence on his opposition to 
uniting the two Irelands.

But, including Cratgavon s union
ists, four of the five cdntesttng part
ies opposed union, and it was ou 
the issue of employment relief that 
the real test of strength seemed 
likely.

There were 64 candidates for 31 
contested seats in Parliament. Four
teen of Lord Oraigavon's party were 
unopposed, as were six nationalists 
and one labor party member.

The government opposition blam
ed Cralgavon's administration for 
unemployment, and hoped on that 
plank to reduce the government 
majority, perhaps to turn out the 
unionists altogether.

Northern Ireland generally has 
opposed any union with Ireland, 
formerly the Irish Free State and 
governing as a republic, but the 
question was given new impetus by 
recent London talks between Ire
land's Prime Minister Eamon De 
Valera and British government of
ficials.________  _________ ,

ALIENIST SUMMONED IN 
WRIGHT MURDER TRIAL

Q r a y  C o u n t y  
R e c o r d s

| Pupils of LeFors schools will lie 
given tubercuitn tests this after- j 

i neor., the second of the tests u> be, 
j conducted in Gray county schools.1

Yesterday, pupils of Hopkins 1! 
j and 2 schools were given the tests j 
! by a member of the Gray-Wheeler'
; Medical society assisted by a nurse. I
Eoth schools took the test 100 per- WASHINGTON. Feb. 9 (O—Bgn-

_________________ cent, there being a total of 159 p u -; ate chieftains regarded *«da!7 Sec-
Dt-vd o f t r u » t: M xrvarvt Barry Oru.iy j pile and eight teachers tested. retary Hull's denial of a naval un-

m SK 14 of *B'" on ‘,’0"  Results of tiie test will be an-j derstanding with England as help-
U«d of t r u s t :  h . h . Hirk. .-t ux to  \ nounced at Hopkins tomorrow and. mg smooth the legislative path for 

Ktr.t Federal bavitur, * Loen arxeeia-1 at LeFoss Friday. the $880 000,000 navy expansion pro-
‘" K J r S  sufficient tuoereuliu to test an gram.
to Ameri-an National tank of McLean,, additional 2,000 Gray county school, Democratic leader Barkley o! 
***' «* ¿J. is. 19 and 29,; children was ordered this mprqtogl Kentucky predicted the Secretary of

B«dT o B* "naima edu , t«. J. a. 4 BUpplementtog theoriginal¡amount, state's reply to question« of Sen- 
Boat*, lot 12. block 12. North addition.

T ra n sfe r : Fcxw orth*G albraith Lum ber
com pany e t F irs t Foderai Savings. & Loan 
association, pa rt o f survey 101, block 3, 
IAGN.

T ra n sfe r : B. E. F errell to  J . M. P etty , 
lot 1. block Ö. Wilcox addition.

C o n tra c t: G. B. Dodd to  L. M. E v incer, 
lot 4, block 1, Young addition.

A bstract o f j »dunum t : Thompson H ard 
w are com pany to J .  A. Purvis, No. 2130 in

(iuetipn fit ilutehtednesa : John  R. Mc
N eill to E arl Johnson. ■

‘JOYSTICKS’ HELfl TO 
BE FRENCH II

which is sufiicient for 1 000 pupils, j a*or j 0jUi iR Calif) would "cut the 
The tests are sponsored by the ; ground cut lrom under” some of the 

Gray Coiutty Tuberculosis associa- 1 senate opposition. «<.
tion and are approved by the Gray-1 Hull said there was no agree- 
Whceler Medical society. Members ' ment to operate the United State; 
of the society selected by one of I fleet in conjunction with Great 
thtir committees, arc voluntarily o f-1 Britain or any other country, or to 

__ iering their services without pay to use the fleet in patrol duty,
justice court'of G‘ray'’couiitt.'«sc.71 plu» give these tests. Hull addrd a denial that there wa;
12.96 co»u «n.t in r.r cent intere»t._ __ w'. B. Woutherred. county super- - my understanding with England re-

intendqnt and president of the Gray la ting to possible war developments. 
County Tuberculosis association, to- From Senator Nye iR-ND) came 
day expressed appreciation for the a prediction of ' fireworks'' when the 
co-operation of schools, parents, j bill to the senate from tbj^-
Parent-Teacher association, and the house, where administration le^dfirs 
Gray-Wheeler Medical society, in | sniti they expected its approval with- 
making possible tlicse tests, a 19381 out maj0r changes, 
project of tuberculosis association. Nye ,aK| a dozen senators, most

WASHINGTON. Feb. 9 oPi—The 
“Joysticks" which guided American 
ligiiting planes during the World 
war may cost the government up
wards of a million dollars, officials 
said today, because of a French in
ventor's patent rights.

The supreme court recently ruled

LOS ANGELES. Feb. 9 (¿Pi—Seek
ing to bolster its contention that 
Paul A. Wright was "unconscious” 
when he shot to death his wile and 
his “best friend," John Kimmel, the 
defense today summoned Dr. Victor 
Parkin, an alienist, for cross-exami
nation.

Wright's claim of “unconscious
ness" was made the target of direct 
testimony h.v Dr. Parkin and anoth
er mental expert. Dr. W. J. Rowe.

“When this defendant saw Ills 
wife and Kimmel on the pianc 
bench, went to another room for
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tion. Mr. Daugherty and Guy Me- 
Tagtfart presented their plan at 
the meeting of the Panhandle Hard
ware Dealers association which or
ganization unanimously passed a 
resolution advocating an amend
ment of the law to Include gar
nishment of current wages, not 
included in the present law.

According to Judge Ewing, who 
gave an interesting and enlighten
ing talk, the contents of the law 
includes clauses whereby a person 
is free frem garnishment or a 
certain number of horses, cows, 
goals, carriage, wagon, gun, harn
ess. etc. It was passed before cafs 
were ever thought of and has not 
been amended. The higher courts, 
however, have placed a car to the 
same category as a carriage, to the 
case of a married man but. not to 
the case of a single man.

The law now reads that current 
wages for personal service are not 
subject to garnishment but that a 
salarv or money received for a 
contract Job are subject to garn
ishment. He explained the statute 
of limitations, attachments and 
sequestration.

Seek New Law
The Pampa Credit Grantors assoc
iation is asking, along with other 
rlmilar organizations n the state, 
to have\the law amended so that 
a small per cent. 10 or 15 per cent, 
of current wages may be attached 
to pay op debts.

The move was started by the 
lccal organza l ion and has beep 
gaining, momentum over the state. 
The hardware dealers yesterday 
also went on record as advocating 
the extension of the statute of lim
itation on an open account from 2 
to 4 years and on chattels from | 
4 to $ years.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Feb. 9. (A P I Ai.led by 

fa irly  .■•Kill export bUKiniKo. in U nited  
S ta tin  » h ea l, to tu line  600.000 l.nxhel«, 
Chicago w beat i> rirex move*) upw ard  n 
c,.ni today, b u t then  reacted  tmmewhat.

P ro f it ta k in g  on the  advance led to  
th i aetbneks from  th e  day*» top level. U p
turn»  o f nooiirlt ten. toK ether w ith ' un 
abated  drou th  »oiithwout. w ere a good 
deal responxiitie fo r w heat upturn». •

At the ij.cie. Chicago w heat future» 
wer. ‘v -~S, h ich cr com pared with yea- 
teritay 'a fin ish . May 95T»-9G. .lulv i l l - i l l ! ,  
ee.rn o ff  to  % up. May 591». July fitl»!- 
Sj. and  out* 18 advanced.

GRAIN TA B LE
CHICAGO. Feb. 9. (A PI
W heat— H igh Low Che..-

May 98V  9SV 9SV-96
Ju ly  92 V  91V  9 1 < -e -
Sep, .... .  92V  91% 9144

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Feb. 9. (A P I P ou ltry , live, 

28 trucks, hens easy, bsiance s tea d y , hens 
over 5 11«. 19. G 11«. and  less JOVj: k-ghi.rn 
hens I f . : Plym outh rock fryers 20', 
o ther prices unchanged.

B u tter 5M.73S, unsettled , prices un 
changed, , „

Eggs 9,475, u n se ttle d : freah  graded, 
ex tra  first*  local 18)-, c a rs  14", : firs ta  
local 1G1-,. ca rs 16t|V  c u rre n t receip ts 16.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Feb. 9. <A P)— (USD A ) 

— Hon» l.M )»: top  8.45, sparing ly , on 
choice 1G(MH0 lb».: good to  choice 140-289 

x :'5-411; sow» 8.40-45: stock pigs 
8.85 down.

C attle  2.500; ratvea 500: choice m e
dium  w eight steera ea rly  8 .25: o ther 
ea rly  sa lt«  steers <kO0-7.75: yearling  
heifers 7 .40; m ost bu tcher cows 4.75-6.25: 
cu tte rs  8.50-4.60: good to  choice vealera 
8.00-19.00. few  10.50-U.00.

Sheep li.000: k illing  classes s tea d y ; 
choice 87 Ih. fed lam bs to  sh ippers 7.15, 
o ther fed lots to  packera 8.66-7.00; top 
ewes 3.75, o thers 3.50,

NEW  O RLEA N S COTTON
N EW  O RLEA N S. Feb. ». |A P ) —A fter 

execution o f overn igh t o rders  tra d in g  
fiuietcd and prices moved w ith in  a  narrow  
range. At mid-session M arch sold a t  8.86. 
May 8.03. Ju ly  8.99. O ct. 9.09. Dec. 9.16. 
and Jan . a t  9.15. o r  6 to  9 poin ts  above 
yesterday’s close.

W orth S tr ic t  reported  ligh t leading  
w ith an  upw ard  tendency in  the  gray  
goods m arket. Haw m a te ria l advanced in 
sym pathy w ith o ther m arkets.

One p riva te  source estim ated  th e  1938 
ac reage al 28,198.909 acres, o r 18 per- 
aent less than  in the  la s t season. Crop 
p repara tion  was reported  backw ard.

Houston advices said th e re  was a  re
vival o f buying in  spots fo r Jap an ese  in 
terests. ____ _

The tu rnove r yesterday w as «7.500 bales 
and open com m itm ents 444,960 bales, an 
increase o f 3.900 hales from  the previous 
day.

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY, Feb. 9. (A P ) — 

(U E D A j—C attle  1.409; tw o  loads go.»l 
medium w eight steers 7 29; package lots 
g iK » l to  choice 955 lb. yearling  steers 7.25: 
few eom mon and medium heifers 4.69- 
8.99; vea lcr top 19.99; tnnat snles slaugh
te r  calves 4,59-6.50: »tuckers 5.00-7.10.

H o is  1.400; shippers paying  8.10 fo r 
selected lo t s : most salt«  good and choice 
1611-2411 the. 8.90-19: he*vy bu tchers 390 
11«, and  up 6.50-7.00; pack ing  sows 6.25; 
sU ge 6.60.

Shci'p 200 : no early  sales ; prospects fa t 
Iambs around  26 lower.

the corridor.
Foreign sources said Japanese 

were sending heavy reinforcements 
from Tientsin to the Changte col
umn. These reinforcements toclud- __________ __ ______ ____ ___

told her it was to be closed because pd "considerable drafts" of troops his gun." returned"and pulled and
it was not making any money. At- , from Japanese - dominated Man- nUued the trigger were these act*
tomey Harry Green, representing , choukuo. ‘ recorded on the mind of Paul A
the owners, said some of them had There was no letup in Japanese v ’riBlit as t conscious person?" th" 
moved away from the vicinity and I aerial attacks on south China j prosecution demanded
wanted to sell out. ! points. Low flying planes struck n . , , .  „¡i(, ,,„..,„,1 ln

The house was opened almost a ! iigain at the Canton-Hankow ra il! firWuve
^ r i . T t h r ^ h ant I,«!}1'**™ i art?ry Wf!iCh hiWf bCm OIUna s ! Earlier a defense psychiatrist. Dr.paraded th ro u g h ^  $1 a head. main supply source 1 Samuel Mart i".. tt stifled it was

Foreign reports from Hongkong ifcl(> for a persou such as Wrlght 
j said Japanese planes Saturday ma- 
| chine-gunned several junks carry
ing gasoline under the American

HARLINGEN MUST 
DAMAGES, COURT SITS

___________ _ _ r _____ AUSTIN, Feb. 9. <2P» — The su-
Ihe army and navy infringed the prune court held today the city of 
patent of Robert Esnault-Peltcrie. Harlingen was liable for injuries 
French aviation pioneer, but offl- suffered by Fled. R. Scroggins at 
cials said today it may take several, the carnival at the Valley Mid-Wto- 
years of negotiation to set the ex- ter fair in 1934. It affirmed Scrog- 
act amount due him. ! gins' SIO.CCO trial court Judgment

The "joystick.” a lever mounted against the city and carnival com- 
on a universial joint, controls the pany.
rudders and wings which guide a "The city," the opinion said, "op- 
plane's flight both from left to right crated the park a t which Uie carni- 
and up-and-down. The Frenchman val was being held to a proprietary 
patented the device to 1913, and capacity and not purely for govern- 
suad the United States for more mental purposes. The city conducted 
Hum $1.000.000 after thp World war. the park in such manner as to de- 
He has been waging his battle for rive revenue therefrom, by per- 
recognition ever since. nutting rodeos, carnivals and other

amusements to use parts thereof. 
Hie city therefore is liable lor the 

( failure to exercise ordinary care lo 
prevent operation of a defective de 
vice in the park."

The San Antonio court of civil

ROMANCE DEAD EUR 51 
YEARS BLOQUAS flUIIN

cf tiiem members of the "neutrality, 
bloc,’ would fight to reduce the 
proposed expenditures.

President Roosevelt, commenting 
that every male over 12 fancied 
himself n military strategist, de
clined to answer reporters' questions 
yesterday, on the relative efficiency 
cf battleships and war planes He 
also pc-sed up a question on wheth
er separate fleets should be m&itfc 
tinned in the Atlantic and Pacific.

PAMFANS WILE ATTEND 
BURGER C-G MEETING

Several Pampans will attend lijl 
annual meeting and banquet of tlK 
Borger chamber of commerce tlb 
night. Principal speaker will be Dr» 
J  A. Hill, prescient of West Texaa 
State college at Canyon.

i a s i  oglu Mr. and- Mrs. Garnet 
Reeves attended the annual ban
quet of the Memphs chamber of 
commerce where Dr. Harry L. Kent

. . o f  Texas Tech of Lubbock was theappeals had taken the position the i |)rilu luftl speaker.
! city was not liable. 11________ _ __!________

TWO BOZEN QUIZZED IN 
GEORGI! ISTE SLAY'NS

SUPERIOR. Neb. Feb. 9 ,/Pi—A 
romance that bloomed in 1887. lay 
dead lor half a century, and was 
rekindled recently finally culmi
nated yesterday in marriage.

Edward M. Klevcn and Miss Pink

eis near 
ony.

that British crown col- ;

ST SIMONE ISLAND Ga., Feb. 
9 t/Pi—Two dozen residents were 
called before a coroner's jury 

917.-92 | closed session today on the chance
their statements might yield a clue 
to the slaying of Dr. Charles H. Lee 
rector of Old Clirist church.

Dr. Lee. 71. was killed as he sat 
working ln the rectory on a ser
mon late Saturday night. The sec
ond of two shots fired through a 
window struck him in the temple.

Friends said he might have been 
murdered in retaliation for his out- 
spoken comments against vice and 
wrong-doing on the island.

‘LIFE BE EMILE ZOLA'

—a tubercular, shell-shocked war 
veteran—to be rendered unconscious _____  ^

Texaco company's charter in wat- by en asserlcti abnormal | Bey(j0n fell in love at the wedding
. 1  , ^ . : h .u r embrace on the piano bench in tin ol her uioiher. Ellsworth, in Sep-

Wriglit heme between Mrt. Wright 
j and Kimmel
! The prosecution indicating there 
will be- a further delay in giving 

j the cast! to jury anfiotmerrt tt 
will summon a third psyt hiutiisi 
Dr Gustav Boelime, who was ap- 
PPtotcd by the court with Dr. Rowe 
and Dr. Parkin.

INTERSCHOLASTIG MEET W A K E  U P  Y O U R
PIANSM l  RE MADE L I V E R .  B I L E -

tember. 1887. They planned their Members of the Gray County In- 
marriage. later quarreled, parted tercholastic League council, super-

s  3 FIRE DEPARTMENTS 
■  F I U T O  SAVE IE

and married someone else:
Last Sept. 20 Mr. and Mrs Ells

worth Sevtiell ceiebfated their 
golden wedding anniversary. Among 
the guests were the old sweethearts, 
r.ow widowed.

llitenctents and principals of Gray 
ebunly schools and County Supt, 
W. B. Wtathened, will meet in Le- 
Fors at. 8 o’clock tonight to- out
line plans for the 10.18 league meet. 

Exact date of the spring contest

WiCRiTA INDIAN TRIBE
TOTWA BOROUGH. N. J . Feb. 9 

bP)—Surveyng the ashes of her home 
today. Mrs. John Zajac told a story 
about three fire departments and 
toe hoses that leaked.

At the first smell of smoke she 
telephoned to the Wayne Townshp 
firehouse and was told to send the
alarm to the Totowa Borough de- ANADARKO, Okla.'. Feb. 9 iJP>— 
pertinent. Getting mixed up again 11116 Wichita tribe rejected by a 

I in more frantic phoning, she told vote of 103 to 29 a constitution un- ] 
j her story to the Little Falls fire- fler the Oklahoma Indian welfare 
! men who also referred her to toe act- the Kiowa agency announced

They met, talked and felt ln ic e  lias not been ;el. The nit el ii to 
again. Yesterday they were mar- be held in LeFors. R. E. Paige is 
lied and they'll settle down on director-general o»  the 1938 con- 
Kleven's farm. * i tests.

Without Cabled— And You'll Jam« Oil if  Bed ii 
the Morning Ratin' to C l

The liver should p o u r o u t tw o pounds of 
liquid bile Into your bowels dally. I f  th i#  bile 
is n o t flowine freely, your food doesn 't d igest, 
i t  iu s t decays in  th e  bowels. G as bloats op  
y o u r Stomach. You g e t  constipated- Your 
whole system  Is poisoned and  you feal sour. 
Bunk and the world looks punk .

A m ere bowel m ovem ent doesn 't » e t a t  
th e  cause. I t  takes those good, old C a rte r’» 
L ittle  L iver P ills to  a e t  the se  tw o  pounds 
o f bile flowing freely and  m ake you feel 

“T u p  uiid up .” H arm less, gentle, y e t ffjiaz- ‘ A ikftting in mRking bile flow freely. 
Carb.T’s L ittle  L iver »'ills I 
Stubbornly refuse an y th in g  i

Heads above the crowd
n DCCT Plf Timr ! toe right number

ULU I r iu  I UHL and three companies arrived

today.
Tiie Wichitas were the fourth 

tribe on toe Kiowa reservation to 1
Their hoses burst and leaked and vote against adoption. Only the 

I the fire burned itself out in three Caddo tribe here has adopted it.

Tea Will Honor 
New Members and 
Guest at Parish

New members of the Holy Souls 
parish and Countess Kathryn Price, 
who is a guest of Bishop Robert E. 
Lucey and Miss Mae Lucey. will be 
honored at seated tea tomorrow aft
ernoon at 4 o’clock in toe city club 
rooms.

Hostesses for the entertainment 
which will be given for toe ladies 
of toe church are Mmes. N. F. 
Roach. F D. Keim. D. C. Kennedy. 
R. E. McKernan. Lynn Boyd, and 
R J. Kiser.

MINNEAPOLIS. Feb. 9 Mo- | hours
tion picture critics to all parts of ’-------------___________
toe nation selected "The Ufe of STEEL OUTPUT UNCHANGED.
Etoile Zola” as the outstanding p ic-! n ew  YORK. Feb. 9 t/p)_steel as »uthoried to transact tribal af-

Tiie constitution would provide for 
setting up a tribal government rec
ognized by the federal government

ture of 1937 and toe work of Its mgot production this week is run- fairs, 
star, Paul Muni, as the beat per- njng a t pp,- cent of capacity, un- I •
formance of toe year by an actor to changed from last week. "Iron Age" ROCKEFELLERS TO MOVE, 
a poll conducted by toe Minneapolis today in its weekly review of NEW YORK. Feb. 9 i/Pi—For the 
Journal. Results were announced the steel industry. “Efforts by steel first time in 54 years, there soon

The ooK rriti-R from oil ,f« t^  Producers and consumers to ap- will be no Rockefeller residence onThe 998 critics lrom all state* praise the effect on business of tills the 54th street block between fifth
Tl® ^ eT'!ifTn«li ^  i^ T T ^ ^ S u i  Week’K negotiations on a wage con- and sixth avenues. Mr. and Mrs 
“  « u th,.Rhi!T  hU T  t»*ct by the United States Steel Rockefeller soon will move from
T rth ,Q-7thc bwt by an 8ctrcss ( Corporation and the SWOC so far that house, which is to be razed to
during 1937. have not been fruitful,” toe publi- : make way for toe garden of the

cation repored.

HOWARD LEADS VOTE.
INDIANAPOLI8. Feb 9 (JV-Scat

tered and unofficial returns to In
ternational Typographical Union 
headquarters here showed Charles 
P. Howard of Indianapolis, was 
running almost four to  one behind

I N A L  
AT GALLUP PROPOSED

WASHINGTON. Feb. 9 (AT— The I 
National Park service said today ii j 
was awaiting a report from New j 
Mexico sponsors of a proposed nat
ional monument, near Oallup. before I 
it would take any further action 
on the plan

A park service official said civic | 
clubs at Oallup were investigating 
possibilities for raising funds to 
acquire an area of about 12 to 15 
square miles which they had pro
posed for designation as toe Ana- 
sazi national monument.

m m  IN NEGRO
SECTION CATGRES FIRE

_____
Fremen ths mornng were called! 

to »00 South Gray street, in th e 1 
negro sec ton of toe.cty, where a 
small house had caught fre. Water 
from the booster tanks on two 
trucks was used to exttogush toe 
blaze. j.

Cause of toe fire or extent of 
damage has not been determned by 
Fire Chief Ben White. The blaze 
had gained considerable headway be
fore fremen arrved but they soon 
had it under control and damage, is 
not expected to be great.

new museum df modern art.

GARDNER BOOMED
NEW YORK. Feb 9 (APi—The 

name of O. Max Gardner, former 
governor cf North Carolina and 
friend of President Roosevelt, wa*
on Wall Street tongues today as a i today to todorsaments by ITU locals 
possible choice for the first paid for re-elextlon fts president. Clause 
president of the New York Stock M Baker of San Francisco, first said today an accidental fall down 
exchange. Oardner was reported to vice president, had the Indorsement a 220-foot ore chute to the Durant 
h art strong backing among ex- of 10k of the 880 locals to the ITU. mine near here caused the death of 
change members in Washington. Howard, who also la Secretary of Durant Rohlflng. son of D. P 
Gardner said the post had not been j the Corpmittee for Industrial Or- I Rohlfing, widely - known Colorado 
offered him. ganizatlon, had 28 indorsements. mining engineeer.

CHUTE FALL FATAL. 
ASPEN. Colo.. Feb. 9 (A*)—coroner 

Walter Acheson of Pitkin county

YOU’LL LIKE THE
Solid Comfort 

OF THE

S c o u t
FINE FAST ECONOMY TRAIN

Solid comfort and real economy ride happily together on this 
fine Sa»ta Fe train, dedicated to the service of coach and tour- 
lst-Pullman passengers only, and running daily between Chicago. 
Kansas City. Amarillo and Los Angeles.

A Solid Coach and Tourist Sleeper Train 
Among the Scout's favorite features that you will 

surely like, too, are:

*  TH E CH EERY  D IN ER, fo r a ll p iaarngara. 
si?rviti»r dulicioun F red  H arvey m eals FOR 
O NLY 90c A DAY.

i f  S L E E PIN G  CARS, modern ami sporiou». w ith 
low-etmt berth  fares, nnd n v ieasan t club car 
fu r all Bleeping ca r pa*son$ï»*rs.

*  T H E  A&PECIAL N EW  CHAIR 
CAR reserved fo r women and 
children.

i t  B E A U TIFU L C O A C H F. 8  . 
s tream lined  In Steinlen* steel,
With deep cushioned reclining 
seaU . broad windows, dressing 
rooms, fret* pillows, p o rte r  
service, etc.

+  A G RAD U ATE N URSE, trim  
and a le rt, to  »»»hi all those re
qu iring  her fre** and friendly
service.

ir  The Scotli’s sole purpose Ih to 
mitke cm refttlff-bud ac ted  travel 
dollar« buy m or» tru e  enjoy
ment than  ever before. You’ll 
find it Hpotlftfftljr clean, roomy, 
quiet, air-conditioned and sw ift 

ft limited..

Our reprejrntativcs will gUdly work with you 
plans for your trip.

A W
Santo Fe

In developii

Call
T. Hendrix. Agent 
1’ampa, Taxa«

Or Write 
M. C> Barton. 

General Passenger Agent, 
^Morilla, Km p*

THUS STOKISS 4 « l 6, 

•«a •»■«#« »(— s~v.Cl >krm Ht ADS ABOVk'
r m n to w o .  » « V I a , , .

MfJaw I» « I

Cmmmittf O f Dmf AmmtA. Law ttnctbutg, Indiana.

A True Story

% ’C&<íiia6rÁfHH&

fdtyfi fìfyx T* ítf

THIS DOG RATES the "Mark of Merit’* 
as surely as 011 Quaker, guarded by our

"51 Watchdogs of Quality.” One dawn thi« 
dog smelled smoke . . .  w ent into action . , .  

as our inspectors do, to check Old Quaker. 
Dashing upstairs, he awakened his master 
. .  . then, racing on, roused the family • . . 
refusing to leave until every human was safe. 
Old Quaker's human watchdogs refuse to let a 
bottle Icaoc the distillery until it has passed 
51 checks for quality. Result .  . . whiskey 
you’ll double-check for richness and smooth
ness . . .  heads-up whiskey . , .  at no increase 
in your overhead.

90 PROOF

:U
S T R A I G H T  BOURBON WHISKEY

Also avaitablm in P>a
t'apr. 1938, The Old Quakat Co.; Lawrencaburg, Indiana

B R A N D



PAMPANS PLUCK TURKS 36 21 AND LEAVE FOR PLAINVIEW, LUBBOCK
Eight Champion Boxers 
Crowned At Amarillo

WEDNESDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 9, 1938.

Yon could toll by the way the 
Harvester* came onto the court 
last nifht that they were ruin* 
to mop up the floor with Coach 
Al Duncan’s Turkey Turks, and 
they did—to the tune of Si to 21.
The boys hadn't looked so good 

since they smashed Plainvlew here 
In the first game between the two 
teams weeks ago They not only 
played with confidence and deter
mination but they played, for the 
most part, utterly unselfishly

Both Claude Helskell and Bobby 
Andts hit the basket frequently and 
accurately, and thrilled the crowd 
with difficult shots. Norman Cox, 
regular center, had his one-handed 
push shot working. Reynolds and 
Dunaway starred in the defensive 
roles. Poster replaced Dunaway as 
guard a few minutes after the fourth 
quarter began A couple of minutes 
later Mitchell sent in his second 
string, including Orover Lee Heis- 
kell, Cunningham Dull Harrell and 
¿brown.

Referee J. Y. Ley called his usual 
good game Pampans were assesseo 
13 personal fouls, and the Turks, 14. 
The Harvester technique of tossing 
charity goals had improved only 
slightly. They connected for 6 out 
or 17 chances. Turkey scored 8 out 
of 17. Cox missed 4, Claude Heis- 
kell 1. Andis 1. Reyonlds 2 Poster 
2 Harrell 1.

The Pampa quintet led from the 
opening whistle. Scoring was fairly 
evenly divided among the players.

Johnson. Turkey guard, led the 
Turk’s offensive with 10 points.

It was rather difficult to deter
mine whether Turkey had a good 
team or whether the Harvesters 
were playing In top form The two 
clubs played at Turkey. Dec. 31 
when the Harvesters won a game 
by two points.

The Harvesters left at noon to
day for Plainvlew where they will 
play tonight and tomorrow night. 
The next two nights they will tackle 
the Westerners at Lubbock. They 
have a chance to come out second 
in the Big Five league if they win 
three of their four games. Pampa 
is second in the rankings now.

Last night's game was the last the 
Harvesters will play in Pampa be
fore the district tournament which 
begins next Thursday. Their sec
ond foe of the tournament will be 
Borger.

The Bulldogs of Coach Catfish 
Smith won the right to represent 
Hutchinson county in the district 
tournament last night by smashing 
Phillips 35 to 25 in the second game 
The Phillips cagers lost to the 
Borgans last week in the first 
game.

Favorites to win the tournament 
are. in the order named: Borger. 
Pampa. LeFbrs. Panhandle. Perry-

LeFors Defeats McLean 
In County Cage Battle

TO HAVE T I H
with nice

BRADENTON. Fla.. Feb 9 (/Pi- 
Dizzy Dean broke his unaccustomed 
silence today to Indicate that he 
was anxious to smoke the pipe of 
peace with officials of the St. Louis 
Cardinals—to the tune of a $20,000 
contract.

That amount would represent a 
$5,500 reduction from the salary the 
hurler said he received in 1937. and 
is Just $10,000 more than the Cards 
are reported to have offered

Dean said he had not heard from 
the Cards since Jan. 14. when he 
returned unsigned their first con
tract. but he expressed hope that 
terms could be reached without 
delay “because I'm anxious to go 
Into training on the first day and 
get ready for a return to form.”

"I’m not being stubborn about 
this thing.” the pitcher added. “If 
Mr. Rtckey (Branch Rickey. 8t. 
Louise vice president) Invites me to 
meet him in St. Petersburg or any
where else In Florida to discuss 
terms. I will accept."

“I don’t  believe my price In un
fair.” he continued. "When I signed 
last year for $25.500 It meant a raise 
of $3,000 for me. This year I am 
offering to take a cut of nearly 
twice that much."

The right-hander had his worst 
season last year, winning 11 and 
lotting nine games. He was bother
ed with a sore toe, Injured in the 
All-Star game tn mid-summer.

Dizzy did not comment on the 
difficulties the New York Yankees 
are having with Joe DtMagglo and 
Lou Oehrtg

“That’s not In my league," he

It’s cornin'! What’s coming? Why, 
the wrestling match of the season. 
That is the meeting of Dick Samp
son and Sailor Moran In a main 
event on Monday night at the 
Pampa Athletic arena.

Promoter Cliff Chambers had to 
talk loud and long and dangle a 
premium In front of the pair be
fore he signed them on the dotted 
line In Amarillo. He even outbid 
Dutch Mantell and Sled Allen for 
the battle, so confident was he 
that the bout was what Pampa 
fans wanted.

Not satisfied with the main event. 
Chambers got the signatures of 
Wild Bill Venable and Pasha 
Bariain Bey on the semi-final and 
Art Blecher and Tex Hager on the 
preliminary.

Proceedings will begin as usual at 
8 o'clock sharp with admission 65 
cents ringside reserve, tax paid, and 
40 cents general admission. Tickets 
will be placed on sale at Cretney 
Drug tomorrow

Pampa fans will remember that 
the two met in a semi-final a few 
weeks ago and it ended in a draw. 
Moran had the better of the going 
for the first 15 minutes after which 
he made Sampson mad and then It 
was too bad for Moran the rest of 
the way.

Sampson showed his stuff against 
Bill Venable here last Monday 
night and earned himself the main 
event. Sampson will be the "white 
haired boy,” that Is if he had any 
hair, but he hasn't, if he can defeat 
’’Heart Punch” Moran.

The Turk felt that he hasn’t been 
getting tough enough opposition to 
strut his stuff so Chambers gave 
him Venable.

Hager will get a lad nearly his 
own weight In Art Belcher who took 
Bey to a draw last Monday.

Crisler May Be 
Man for Michigan

NEW YORK. Feb. 9 i)P>—Herbert 
Orrin (Fritz) Crlsler. one of a half- 
dozen prominent football coaches 
who have been mentioned as suc
cessor to Harry Kipke at Michigan, 
may turn out to be the one man the 
Wolverines want.

The latest word, from authori
tative sources, is that Michigan has 
offered new terms to the Tiger head 
coach and. if he has decided to 
accept. Crlsler probably will In
form the council today.

The Associated Press learned yes
terday that the status of Michigan’s 
effort to get Crlsler recently has 
undergone a sharp change, indi
cating he wanted something more 
than a coaching job at Michigan, 
where Athletic Director Fielding H. 
Yost will become eligible for re
tirement In three years.

Freddie Steele 
Kayoes Turner

ROCHESTER, N. Y, Feb. 9 (AV- 
Brig Gen. John H Phelan, chair
man of the New York State Ath
letic commission, promised today an 
investigation of Middleweight Cham
pion Freddie Steele's first-round 
knockout of Bob Turner last night.

Steele downed the Newport News. 
Va„ fighter four times In winning 
the battle In two minutes and 17 
seconds of the first round. It had 
been scheduled as a 10-round over
weight match. Steele weighed 158 
and Turner. 162. two pounds over 
the middleweight limit.

Phelan, who saw the bout, said 
he had ordered Turner's purse with
held and that the commission would 
start an immediate Investigation.

Young Star

Starting young is Bobby Rose- 
burg, shown practicing for the 
San Francisco match play cham
pionship, Feb. 9-13. Bobby, 11, 
picked up a golf club as soon as 
he could walk and now shoots in 
the low 80s. His father, Dr. A. 
H. Roseburg, also is entered in 

the tournament.

LEFORS. Feb 9. — The LeFors 
Pirates of Coach Francis Smith 
took a strangle hold on the Oray 
county basketball championship 
last night with a 29 to 24 victory 
over the McLean Tigers. The win 
gave LeFors a one-game lead in the 
ccunty race, both teams having de
feated Alanreed twice.

Cn Friday afternoon at 2:30 
o'clock in the McLean gymnasium 
the two teams will meet In the 
crucial game. A win for LeFors will 
give them the' title and the right 
to participate in the district tourney 
in Pampa Feb 17-19. A McLean 
victory will throw the race into a 
tie.

Ellington of LeFors and Floyd of 
McLan tied for scoring honors with 

112 points each. Carruth added nine 
and F1te eight to round out the Le
Fors scoring. Trimble with six and 

! Bond with four were the other 
1 Tiger loopers. Johnson and Pierce 
! were other Pirate staters with 
Humphries and Overton starting for 
McLean

Led by - Coach Smith with 23 
points and Assistant Coach John 
Rankin with 12. the LeFors faculty 
downed the McLean Independents 
48 to 31 with McCarty scoring 12 
points and Dwight 11.

Tonight Groom will invade Le
Fors for two games, the first at 7 
o'clock.

T O N H i m  
WILL STICK TO

i
r i  i n  m i n i s i

SHREVEPORT. La . Feb. 9 </P)— 
Announcement was made today that 
Shreveport had exercised its option 
to purchase the Galveston baseball 
franchise of the Texas League.

Henry O'neal. president of the 
Chamber of Commerce Which spon-jat 
sored the undertaking, said that 
J Walter Morris, representing 
Shreveport interests, will leave here 
tonight for Galveston with a certi
fied check for $23.000. the amount 
of thf purchase price.

Galveston interests were advised 
this forenoon that Shreveport would 
take up the option.

“We're in,” Mr O'neal said after 
a check-up this morning showed 
that the necessary finances had 
been subscribed or had been ar
ranged for. The local interests rais
ed $40.000 and the league will grant 
a loan of $20.000 to help finance the 
project. It has also agreed to sell 
to Shreveport for $18.000 the ball 
park site which the league owns.

The drive here has been under 
way for a month and options on 
the purchase were extended three 
times. It is planned to organize a 
corporation, build a concrete and 
steel grandstand seating 4.000 and 
Install lights for night baseball.

Track Meet Draws 
32 College Teams

NEW YORK. Feb. 9 W —Columbia, 
led by Ben Johnson, top negro 
sprinter, will defend Its I. C. 4-A 
Indoor track and field championship 
against about 32 other college squads 
at Madison Square Oarden. Mar. 5.

Notice of the close of entries on 
Feb. 18 has been sent to the 46 
members of the Intercollegiate A. A.
A. A. No entries from the Pacific 
coast members are expected, how
ever. as they never have partici
pated In the indoor meet.

Princeton, Manhattan. Dartmouth 
Syracuse, Yale, Rhode Island, Har
vard and New York U., who fin
ished In that order after the light 
Blue last year will probably be on 
hand again plus a strong entry from 
Pittsburgh.

GEHRIG VOWS HE WONT SIGN 
FOR CENT LESS THAN 541,400

Armstrong Will 
Meet Al Citrino

BAN FRANCISCO. Feb 9 t . . 
•therwelght Champion H e n ry  
mtarong- hard-socking Los An- 
lee ngero who has knocked out 

of his last 31 opponents. Will 
ok up for 10 rounds tonight with 

Cltrlno, sturdy San Francisco 
teran.
Armstrong's title will not be at

he American Potash and Cheml- 
Corporatton L surveying deposits 
he vicinity of Lubbock.

NEW YORK. Feb 9 (A7—Lou
Gehrig is planted on his front 
porch up at New Rochelle, swear
ing by all that's Hollywood that he 
won't sign with the Yankees for n 
cent leas than $41,400.—but you 
know that he will, eventually.

Unfortunately for Lou’s financial 
dream, even Colonel Jake Ruppert. 
his boss, knows you couldn’t keep 
the “Iron Horse” off first base with 
a restraining order once the Yan
kees start their third straight world 
championship.

For Lou. who will be 35 next June, 
loves to play baseball, and he still 
can play It better than almost any
body. Including his illustrious young 
teammate. Joe Dimaggio. Also he 
still has ahead a few of those 
$36.000 seasons like Colonel Rup
pert offered him as a renewal of 
his 1937 contract, and that’s good 
money when the average bank t in t  
advertising for a president.

He said, after butting heads with 
Ruppert yesterday, that he wouldn't

even go to Florida next month un
less the colonel came through, but 
nobody believed him.

“iru s  guy has played 1.965 
straight games up to now.” said 
some one aside, “and I'd like to see 
anybody keep him from making it 
2.000. without using a gun ” 

Looking at Lou, It's difficult to 
realize he's been around the big 
time for 13 seasons and has seen 
nearly a whole generation of play
ers come and go. Almost all those 
who were drawing their checks the 
day Oehrlg took over f ro n fl Wally 
Plpp In 1925 are gone, yer lou has 
shown no sign of slowing t|g 

He never has been a wise guy. 
and admits It frankly. He told yes
terday how they framed him In 
Hollywood, putting on a fake gun 
fight between a couple of extras for 
his benefit. Lou admitted he tried 
to separate them before the guns 
started roaring 

"My face was white as a sheet 
when that guy went down.”

ORANGE, N J., Feb. 9 (AV-Two- 
Ton Tony Oalenton made a wry face 
today as he washed down a six- 
course breakfast with a quart of 
grade-A. and his mouthpiece vowed 
the Jersey water buffalo would never 
go to one of those dude training 
camps—not even If It mepnt calling 
off his fight with Hairy Thomas 

Madison Square Garden.
Tony tried to appease his New 

York Boxing commission critics by 
switching from beer to milk—he 
even posed for pictures licking 
heart-shaped raspberry lollypops 
and reading bed-time stories—but 
he has his own ideas of how to train 
and can't see thP sense of changing.

So out went the poderous beer 
and spaghetti hall proprietor wltli 
Trainer Jimmy Fraln for road work 
—and the folks In the lowlands 
thought they heard thunder as Tony 
lumbered through the Orange Jillls.

“Baloney.” said Tranier Fraln to 
Promoter Mike Jacobs's ukase that 
Tony start training—not later than 
today—at Madame Bey's camp at 
Summit or forfeit the chance to 
brawl with Thomas at the Garden 
come a week Friday.

Jacobs laid down the law when 
he heard the New York Boxing 
solons would withdraw their OK 
of the bout unless Galento. who likes 
to train in his barroom and a local 
gym, went Into a daily camp roun- 
tlne.

“There's nothing wrong with this 
training—a 100-yard run, a little 
rest, and then a 100-yard walk,” 
said Trainer Fraln.

“We top off this 14-mile road 
work with a rest in bed. eats, and 
1. 9. or 10 rounds of boxing in the 
gym in the afternoon. We a in t

SINCE 1 8 4 4  
W E L L - R E M E M B E R E D  

OCCASIONS CALL FOR
T.W .Sam ue ls

EVERY drop o f "T  W .”  U dfctilled and 
bottled a t  th e  T. W. Ramuel* HIM III-

ery. F or 931 years a  Sam uels has toper* 
vised it* dist¡Illation.
Red Label—-Full 90 Proof 
Black Label—Full 100 Proof

TEXAS D ISTRIBUTOR 
Southw estern D rug C orporation 

A m arillo, Dalian, F t. W orth. H»union. W ar#

K srlualve Sale» Representative« 
CH ARLES F . M ILLER. IN C* C incinnati

H I T T  TITLE
Borger’s Bulldogs will represent 

Hutchinson county In the district 
basketball tournament here on Feb. 
17-19. Last night the boys of Cat
fish Smith defeated Phillips of 
Whlttenburg 35 to 25 for the county 
championship.

The Bulldogs had to come from 
behind to win, Phillips having a 
12 to 11 lead at the half. Borger 
took command. 27 to 16. at the 
three quarter mark and was never 
headed.

Kendrick paced the Bulldog scor
ers with 12 points, followed by Bar
ron with none and Dye with 
eight. Huth was high scorer for 
Phillips with seven points.

Tonight Borger will face a 
strengthened Amarillo quintet.

Charlie Sprague 
To Captain SMU 
Football Team

DALLAS Feb 9 (A1) — Charlie 
Sprague the last of a quartette of 
football playing Spragues, will cap
tain Southern Methodist University 
through its ten-game grid schedule 
this year.

Teammates elected Charlie yester
day. at the same time naming 
Billy Dewell, an end, and Johnny 
Stldger. a half back, as sub-captains. 
Sprague is a tackle. All three will 
be seniors.

Howard and Johnny Sprague. 
Charlie’s brothers, led the Metho
dists In 1932 and 1936, respectively. 
Another brother. Mortimer, cap
tained the U. 8. Military Academy 
eleven in 1928.

Olympia oysters are so tiny it takes 
about 1.800 of them to make a gal
lon.
going to Madame Bey’s or any other 
training camp.

"Tony’s been training this way for 
11 years and he ain’t  had no trouble 
yet.”

By HARRY E. HOARE 
Pampa Newt Sport* Editor

AMARILLO. Feb. 9—Champions 
can repeat it was shown here last 
night when two-headed Rex Dan
iels won the welterweight division 
and G. B Mann took the feather
weight •division in the Amarillo 
Golden Gloves boxing tournament 
sponsored by the Amarillo News 
Globe.

Eight winners were crowned and 
will go to Fort Worth Feb. 17 where 
they will participate in a stale 
tournament with eight champions 
from the Pampa tournament and 
with winners from 12 other sections 
of the state.

Four losers In the Pampa tourna
ment entered in AinarlUo and vent 
home without titles. Harry Mc
Mahan. Pampa Mack Wingate.

The army is seeking more college
a knockout. Howe at- ,men be‘ween ,21° , and * °ld 

tournament tor “ rvlce “  cadets'

White Deer, and Bob Oalser. Bor- ° f 1?y.t>n:
ger. went out the first night. Ad
rian White, Borger lost the bantam- 
.weight title to Floyd Bright of Ama
rillo last night in an unpopular 
decision which was loudly booed by 
a packed arena.

The hit of the evening was made 
by Deahl Howe of Panhandle who 
captured the flyweight title by send
ing his 112 pounds of fighting heart 
after Wlllburn Johnson of Amarillo 
to win by 
tended the Pampa 
twice, went home and trained for 
three days and entered the Amarillo 
tourney. He is a southpaw with a 
nice cross.

Daniels Comes Through
Rex Daniels lost his head in the 

semi-final and nearly lost the bout 
when he tried for a knockout after 
piling up a- nice lead. He didn't 
make the same mistake in the fin
al to defeat Darrell White of Clov
is in a close decision.

Earl Brown of Adrian staged a 
great comeback to defeat James 
Barron cf Canyon for the middle
weight title and Jim Foust of Can
on kayoed George Dodson of Sun- 
ray to become the light heavy
weight champion.

Dodson went to the finals when 
it was learned that Chick Moore

of Amarillo was really Delbert Kock 
of Dalhart which caused him to be 
ruled from the tournament. The A. 
A. U. rules declare that a boxer 
entering under an assumed name 
Is Ineligible to compete.

BUI Sanderson, crouching Ama
rillo heavyweight, slipped a right 
that traveled about nine inches 
against the unprotected chin of 
Calbert Barron of Canyon to take 
the heavyweight title.

Amarillo winners who will travel 
to Fort Worth are:

Flyweight—Deahl Howe. Pan
handle

Bantamweight—Flod Briglyt, Ama
rillo.

FiaUierwetght—O. B. Mann. Ama
rillo district champion here last 
year.

Lightweight—Ray Cox. West Tex-

Welterwelght—Rex Daniels, Ama
rillo. district champion here last 
year from Goodnight.

Middleweight—Earl Brown. Ad
rian.

Light heavyweight—Jim Foust, 
West Texas State.

Heavyweight — Bill Sanderson 
Amarillo.

200 Golfers Tee 
Off in Tourney

8AN FRANCISCO. Pub. •  (AV- 
Tackling one of the toughaut course* 
on their winter tournament swing, 
nearly 200 of the country's leading 
professional golfers tee off today In 
the first 18 hole qualifying round 
or the eighth annual $5.000 San 
Francisco match play open.

The 6.781,-yard San Francisco 
golf club layout, with 162 traps, was 
a stem challenge to the touring 
pros, even In perfect weather, and 
rain left the turf soggy.

Another 18-hole qualifying round 
will be played tomorrow and the 
32 remaining in the field will go 
Into the 18-hole match play rounds 
Friday. The winner will receive 
$ 1.000.

One of the hot pre-tournament 
favorites was Defending Champion 
Lawson Little of San Francisco.

Sharpest contenders for Little’s 
crown Included Johnny Revolts of 
Evanston, 111., Jimmy Thompson of 
Shawnee - on - the - Delaware,' P a . ,  
Henry Picard of Hershey, Pa„ and 
Harry Cooper of Chioopee, Maas.

News Want-Ads Oet Remtfts

Calotabs Help Nature 
To Throw Off a Cold

Millions have found in Calotabs 
a most valuable aid in the treat
ment of colds. They take one or 
two tablets the first night and re
peat the third or fourth night if 
needed.

How do Calotabs help nature 
throw off a cold? First, Calotabs 
are one of the most thorough and 
dependable of all intestinal élimi
nants, thus cleansing the intestinal 
tract of the virus-laden mucus and

toxins. Second, Calotabs 
diuretic to the kidneys, i 
the elimination of cold 
from the blood. Thus 
serve the double purpose of a 
purgative and diuretic, both of 
which are needed in the treatment 
of colds.

Calotabs are quite economical; 
only twenty-five cents for the 
family package, ten cents for the 
trial package.—(adv.)

YOUR MILEAGE MERCHANT ADVISES

WfJ y
m

jm

THERE 'S R RMAGK
Regarding the I  ¿ n it io n . . .  Insert your key, 

but a t first keep the ignition switch OFF.

Next—the C h o k e . . .  Pull it out (unless it is 
the automatic type, of course).

Now for the H a n d -T h ro ttle . . .  Move i t  to 
approximately one-third open position.

Then the C lu tch  . . .  “Put your foot down” 
on the pedal and keep the clutch clear out.

Finally the S ta rte r  . . .  After it has turned 
the engine three or four times, switch 
the ignition ON.*

If you do this with just anybody’s gasoline, 
you will know that you gave it every chance.
But do it with Special Winter Blend Conoco 
Bronze and you’ll know you STA RT! 
You’ll notice you we always through with 
the starter and choke much sooner, saving 
your gasoline, your oil, your battery.

Know what? . . . Conoco Bronze. Know 
where?.. .Your Mileage Merchant. And ask 
for his simple, helpful C om plete W in ter  
Care Card.... FREE. Continental Oil Co.
* If your «tarter is of the type that does not spin 
with ignition off, consult Your Mileage Merchant

S P EC IA L 
W IN T E R  
•  L E N D CONOCO BRONZE

G A S O L I N E
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RELIEF NEEDS
WASHINGTON. Feb 9 ( ^ —Esti

mate* of additional work relief funds 
which President Roosevelt soon may 
recommend ranged today from »250- 
009.000 to »500.000.000

The money, if the President de
cides to ask Congress for it, will be 
used to supplement the »497,000.000 
already available to the Works 
Progress administration up to June 
30.

Aubrey Williams, assistant WPA 
director, was understood to have 
proposed the »250.000.000 figure in 
discussions with congressional lead
ers. He conferred yesterday with 
Mr. Roosevelt. Secretary Morgen- 
thau, and Acting Budget Director 
Bell..

Midwest mayors who visited the 
White House yesterday urged the 
President to request »400.000,000. 
They told him that about a mil
lion persons should be added to 
the nearly 2.000.000 now on WPA 
rolls.

A group of house liberals told 
Mr. Roosevelt Monday that the need 
for additional funds might run as 
high as »500.000.000.

The President told reporters ne 
was studying the relief subject from 
the point of view of relieving hu
man needs rather than one of busi
ness pump-priming. He indicated 
he expected to have something defi
nite to say in the next few days.

WPA officials disclosed that pres
ent WPA plans, based on current 
funds, a l l  for a peek load of just 
under 21000,000 this month and then 
a gradual reduction to 1.500.000 by 
June SO. Last year on Feb. 27 there 
were 2,145.562 persons on the rolls.

FFA Chapter to H a v e  
Father-Son Banquet

McLEAN. Feb. 9—Attendance at 
the Father-and-8on banquet of the 
McLean chapter of the Future Far
mers of America, to be held Feb
ruary 17. is expected -to be 125.

The program will be give nundcr 
the direction of Clyde Magee. Meat 
for the banquet will be donated by 
George W. Sitter, who will give the 
McLean chapter a calf.

McLean s Fat Calf and Colt show 
will be presented in McLean on 
February 19. The event is sponsored 
by the Future Farmers of America 
and the McLean Chamber of Com
merce.

Four counties. Gray, Wheeler. 
Donley, and Collingsworth will vie 
for premiums in the 30 calves and 
50 horse and mule colts that will 
be exhibited.

The president of the Pampa dis
trict of the Future Farmers of 
America. Kid McCoy Jr...of McLea* 
Saturday, presided at the district 
meeting held in Claude, when ten 
teams were entered in a livestock 
judging contest. First place went to 
Miami. Canadian was second, third 
place was won by McLean. Pan
handle was fourth, and White Deer 
fifth.

A business meeting was held after 
a barbecue dinner. Topics discussed 
were: ways and means of F. F. A. 
members earning merit certificates, 
the need of more F. F. A. publicity 
sponsorship of F. F. A. day and 
parade at the Amarillo Fat Stock 
show.

The years have been kind to 
Justine Johnstone, pictured at 
left as she was in 1920—famous 
Ziegfeld beauty, idol of college 
boys and one of the most pho
tographed show girls in the 
world—and shown above as she 
a p p e a r s  now, smart, well- 
dressed, still lovely. But if the 
years are kind, her husband 
Walter Wanger, film producei 
with her in the upper photo 
has not been, the former stage 
beauty charged in a divorce 
suit. After instituting the suit, 
based on cvuelty allegations 
Mrs. Wanger left for an ex
tended tour of South America, 
leaving everything up to her 

'attorneys. The Justine John
stone of tne Follies became 
equally famous as a play ac
tress. She fought a court bat
tle when she was ousted from 
the cast of “Hush Money" in 
1926 and in later years was 
hailed for her sponsorship of 
cancer research. Wanger, her 
husband for 18 years, is one of 
Hollywood's leading producers. 
Gossip has linked his name, 
lately, with that of blond Joan 

Bennett, recently divorced.

WHAT DALHART PEOPLE WROTE 
ABOUT SYPHILIS BLOOD TEST

(Joining a nation-wide campaign 
against social diseases, the Dalhait 
Texan offered a »5 prize to the best 
letter written by an adult on “Why 
Everyone Should be Compelled to 
Take the Wasserman Test.” Pub
lished below are a few of the letters 
received to date. More opinions on 
this vital subject are urgently want
ed for publication, the letters to be 
Signed or unsigned as the writer 
Vishes.)
Dear Editor:

In the February first issue of the 
Texan you stated you-had received 
no answer to “Why People Should 
Receive Wasserman Test."

I believe that all persons should 
receive this test, for the safeguard
ing of their own and posterity’̂  
health. And that it should be given 
during childhood—even as the small 
pox( diphtheria and typhoid serums 
are given children in school.

It must of necessity become a na
tional program, and be taken as ser
iously as the T. B. test among cattle

The funds to carry on this work 
in all probability will have to be 
assumed by the states and the na
tion.

mm
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It will be just as necessary, and 
more so. that the general public re
ceive this test since the disease 
which is causing the need of this 
test, is so easily scattered.

Syphilis and its more terrible 
partner gonorrhea—the effects of 
which make people who know the 
results of such diseases shudder, 
must both come under the national 
fight for clearing our land of these 
terrible diseases.

Our schools will of necessity need 
to take up the teaching of social 
purity and educate our vfiilng from 
the schools, as well as the parents 
from the home. In moral culture.

A co-worker In that which wll, 
make for the betterment of human
ity and the eradication of social dis
eases.

MRS. A. E. ALKIRE.
Dear Editor:

“You can do nothing to bring the 
dead to life, but ou cam do much 
to save the living rrom death.”—Li
brary of Health.

Not only has science proven to 
us the many ways in which the 
venereal diseases destroy our babies, 
causing blindness, deformities, in
sanity. and worse of all fatality.

But best of all. science has prov
en to us these diseases can be 
stamped out by cooperating with 
iheir discovery.

Not only may syphilis descend to 
offsprings unto the fourth and fifth 
generation, but may be conveyed in 
so many ways that it is almost Im
possible to give them In detail.

Instead of realizing the true 
cause of their weakness, lay the 
blame onto some minor ailment, 
neglecting the right kind of treat 
inent.

Especially those contracting the 
disease innocently would naturally 
neglect themselves in the treatment 
of the early stage.

Ignorance of the seriousness from 
the results-jjf these diseases cause 
people to neglbct the early treat
ment they should have. Therefore 
should be forced to submit to the 
Wasserman test.

Respectfully,
Mrs. Ethel Ford.

i(/BLES V&/V/M0 EASE
F in g e r-t ip  shiftinp h  faster* 
nam lier. Y o u  ra n  kerf» lio lii h**nuH 
alwayn near the «»heel anil Im th r »e-» 
alw ays on the m a d . N o  hinn|»<*tl Knera 
when three people ride in fro m .

WARS FRONT FLOOR
P lenty o f footroom  and elbow room .'or 
three in  fron t. D riv e r  can enter from  
rig h t a a easily aa from  left. Since t liiii  
ever ift off the Boor, ear can t he ci- 

dentally kic ked in to  or out o f fear.

t t y  M E C H A N IC A L

N o th in g  to get o u t o f order. Nothin.'; 
new to  IcariLabout d riv in g . A n d  bec*n*c 
it  ift fto dimple. Safety Shift co*tft $1 i ¿ 0  
$Q0 leftft than other rem ote control ..bifi-i 
offered aft o p tio n s 1 equipm ent.

ON7IAC
ONLY LOUT PR/CEO CAR tY/TH

SAFETY SH/FTGEAR CONTROL

PAMPA MOTOR COMPANY
II N. Phon 365

BEGIN STUNTS
GAINESVILLE. Feb. 9 p»>V—Mr.

Groundhog may or may not have 
seen his shadow this year, but 
Gainesville citizens know spring is 
just around the corner.

On a backyard trapeze bars at 
the fair grounds and in a vacant 
building, two score Gainesville citi
zens, star performers of the Gaines
ville Community circus, are ironing 
out kinks in muscles and trying new 
“death-defying" stunts for the open
ing of the unique community show 
early in April.

Men and women, boys and girls, 
who Joined the circus a few years 
ago because it was a novelty, con
fess they have the circus fever in 
their blood now, and try as they 
may they cannot resist the urge to 
try new tricks on the tight wire, the 
teeterboard or a galloping bareback 
horse.

The case of little Doris Marie 
Norman, seven-year-old aerialist, is 
an example. Doris Marie has per
formed her “high trapeze without a 
safety net" for two years. At the 
close of last season her father. Ted 
Norman, automobile salesman, de
cided Doris Marie’s circus career 
was over.

“It unnerved me.” Norman said, 
“every time she climbed up to her 
trapeze and started doing somer
saults and hanging by her heels. So 
I told my wife we would try to in
terest her in tap dancing instead of 
the circus.”

When circus rehearsals were called 
early In January the Norman fam
ily went into conference, and Doris 
Marie emerged the victor. Now she 
is learning to tap dance on a big 
rolling globe, in addition to her 
trapeze gyrations.

Learns to Balance.
Her case is typical of that of 

Geraldine Murrell, the department 
store saleswoman, who thinks she 
will quit a t the end of each season, 
but the new year finds her trying 
something more difficult in circus 
tricks. Mrs. Murrell has been in the 
circus since it was started in 1930. 
as an extra activity of the Little 
Theater. This year, as a new turn, 
she is learning to balance on the 
top of a 25-foot perch pole, sup
ported by Vern Brewer, truck line 
operator, who also trains animats 
for the circus.

Newcomers this year include the 
Kaps sisters, 15-year-old twin beau
ties, who are learning to hang by 
their teeth for the “slide of life." 
That offers a new problem for A. 
Morton Smith, founder of the cir
cus, and big top announcer, for 
when he announces the slide for life, 
he won't know whether it is Imogene 
or Ernestine climbing the center pole 
to do her turn. Outside the ring. 
Smith is a newspaper editor.

The circus ts going to be “bigger 
and better’’ than ever says Leon M. 
Gilmore, circus president and ring
master. who has ju*t acquired a 10- 
gallon hat and lion's tooth watch 
charm, that he may look the part.

"This year,” he says. “Instead of 
single and double trapeze acts we 
have a quintuple trapeze number. 
There are four rolling globe artists 
where there were two before. We 
have seven people in our teeter
board acrobatic act. against five 
last year. In fact, there will be 25 
more performers than we have had 
before."

C ir ru s  H a s  T ra in e r s .
To train the performers, the cir

cus employed Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Conner and son, Jimmy, veteran cir
cus artists. Afternoon and evening 
they put housewives, business men. 
clerks, school teachers, railroad em
ployes. telegraph messengers, tele
phone linemen, lawyers, doctors, and 
other Gainesville citizens through 
their acts.

At the fair grounds. Vern Brewer 
and Portls Sims are training ponies, 
horses, dogs, monkeys and mules, to

HOCLVWOOP A O M A N CSS
A u n *  Dinchart mozell BRctonn.  
S nb acts as -mis ccpfter/
MAKING A HOBBY OF AnSv 

IN® MU/“ MAtU.

He COACHES HER IN ACTING- WHICH SHE STILL DOBS ON H6W 
YORK AND HOLLYWOOD STAGES.

PROMISING OIL COMPANY WOULD 
DRILL WELL ON PIKE’S PEAK 
WHEN IT IS MOVED TO TEXAS

WASHINGTON. Feb. 9 (A*>—Amid 
confident predictions of Democratic 
leaders that the house would ap
prove the crop control bill. Rep. 
Short <R.. Mo.) declared today that 
proponents would be demanding Its 
repeal In two years.

“This bill is going to do more to 
destroy the Democratic party and 
bring the Republicans back into 
power than anything else.” said 
Short. “That's the only comforting 
thing in this whole sad mess.”

Short was among a score of Re
publicans — and some Democrats — 
who criticized the complicated legis
lation before the final vote, expected 
this afternoon. .
These opponents objected to spe

cific sections of the measure as well 
as to the basic principle of an 
“ever-normal” granary through 
farmer-approved marketing con
trols.

Rep. Coffee <D.. Neb.), speaking 
during yesterday's debate, railed the 
bill "ill-advised, unsound and im
practical“ and worse than the orig
inal house version. Rep. Andresen 
(R„ Minn.) said it would lead to 
regimentation and compulsory con
trol by a “bureaucratic dictator.”

Chairman Marvin Jones (D.. Tex.i 
of the house agricultre committee

COLORADO. Feb 9 (/P)—An offer 
to lease Pikes Peak for oil and gas 
exploration, and “drill a well at 
least 50.000 feet deep.” has been 
made Governor James V. Allred by 
the Promising Oil Company of Colo
rado, Texas.

The mountain recenly was acquir
ed by the governor of Texas by win
ning a football wager from the 
governor of Colorado, but so far 
only one piece of rock has been 
delivered to Allred.

Should the offer be accepted the 
"company" would agree “to pay the 
governor a 5 8th overriding royalty 
interest to be applied to the old age 
pension fund, thereby alleviating 
the state's major financial head
ache."

"We are going to spud In this 
test as soon as Governor Allred 
completes moving his Pikes Peak 
acreage Into Texas," President R. T. 
Dockrey and General Counsel Harry 
Ratliff of the Promising OU Com
pany said. “Since we know this is 
going to be a tough job we have 
promised to pay a $1 per year delay 
rental until the peak is transferred 
to Us new location,” Ratliff ex
plained.

It was suggested the governor 
move Pikes Peak to Colorado. Texas, 
and place It on the eastern rim of 
the Permain Basin "We need some 
oil on this side in order to balance 
the amount taken out on the west-

do new acts. The star performer of 
the animal contingent is Dexter, 
two-year-old dog named for the late 
press agent of the circus world. 
Dexter Fellows.

Not only Is Dexter doing a bare- 
back riding act on a Shetland pony 
and diving from a high tower, but 

j has learned to sing. The discovery 
! was made when his owner. Alex 
I Murrell, played a harmonica.
\ Now Dexter sings each time he 
I hears “Turkey in the Straw."

e ra  side of the basin.” a business 
leader said.

Tlie Promising Oil Company, or
ganized at a barbecue Aug. 1. 1936. 
is Colorado's newest industrial en
terprise. Thirty-five business men, 
cattlemen, and oil men of Colorado, 
Big Spring. San Angelo and Midland 
are vaguely known as "stockholders” 
although "company" officials deny 
It has common or preferred stock. 
They claim the Promising Oil Com
pany is neither a corporation or a 
partnership; that it has no capital, 
no assets or off-sets, futures, espe- 
claly in things of the distant future.

The company has headquarters in 
a room surrounded by office of pro
fessional men. oil officials and cat
tlemen The equipment, all bor
rowed from members, consists of a 
domino table, a-set of dominos, sev
eral chairs, and a table bearing 
second hand copies of the "0)1 
Weekly" and the "Oil and Gas Jour, 
nal." The official records, consist
ing of a ledger, an almanac and a 
fish calendar, are kept In the nearby 
office of the general counsel, who 
acts as the chief oracle of the or
ganization, or whatever it is.

The Promising Oil Company start
ed its career by promising to pay 
the janitor for cleaning its domino 
preserve and Is still promising to do 
so. Then it bought an oil lease ad
jacent to a wildcat test and promised 
to pay for the lease but the hole 
came in dry before the promise 
could be fulfilled. Since then the 
'company" has made a lot of prom
ises. which it promises to make good.

The funds of the company are 
raised by staging a barbecue and 
charging each member $5 a plate, 
which all promise to pay. The sur
plus—If any—Is used to buy oil 
leases in unproved territory, be
cause that is the only kind it can 
offord to buy. So far it has pur- 
< based two oil leases on which its

oil scouts, who are members of the 
company, promise oil production.

A few days ago an oil well, prom
ising to flow 140 barrels a day. was 
brought in a quarter of a mile from 
the one leased, resulting In a »1.200 
cash offer on the company's »200 
investment.

Now the "company" is promising 
to sell this lease just as soon as 
someone promises enough for it to 
pay for drilling the 50,000 footwell 
on Pikes Peak, provided Gdvernor 
Allred signs the lease and succeeds 
in moving the hill to Texas.

and other leading pro. onents of the 
crop control program declined for 
the most part to be drawn into de
bate with the opposition Jones de
scribed it as a "good measure" and 
a "great step forward "

While the farm bill held the at
tention of the house, Senator El- 
lender <D„ La.) resumed the anti
lynching filibuster in the other 
chamber. The senate probably will 
take up the farm bill tomorrow.

Democratic Leader Barkley of 
Kentucky hinted that another at
tempt might be made to stop the 
anti-lynchlng filibuster by invoking 
the drastic cloture rule to limit de
bate. The senate voted down that 
proposal two weeks ago.

JUDGE EWING GRUNTS 
FOUR DIVORCE DECREES
Divorces were granted by Judge 

W. R Ewing in four of six judg
ments filed since Saturday in 31st
district court.

Divorces were granted in these 
cases: Elisha H. Jackson vs. Nora 
Jackson; Donald Leon Vandover vs. 
May Ruth Vandover; John Ladd 
vs. Fannie Ladd; and Laura Ballard 
xs. R. L. Ballard.

In another judgment, plalntlft 
recovered »500 in the siut styled 
J. Caddy Norris, receiver. National 
Incjpmnlty Underwriters of America 
vs. Mrs. Mary Lorene Leith, widow, 
and Rita Marlene Leith, a minor.

A writ of garnishment filed 
against the Phillip* Petroleum Co 
was dismissed in the case of John 
Fehl et al. plaintiff, vs. J. M. Mc
Donald et al, defendant. Phillips 
Petroleum Company, garnishee.

Bleaching Stubborn Stains
Chocolate or cocoa stains will 

disappear from washable materials 
with a little soap and to t water. If 
they become stubborif (fma-ever, and 
there are still some tSacik of brown 
rblorlng. they can be bleached out 
with hydrogen peroxide. Non-wash- 
able materials should be sponged 
with clear water, and then th- 
grease spot which is left can be re • 
moved with a grease solvent sue l 
as naphtha.

YOUR OPPORTUNITY

MWtt* S i o O .O O l  
300.001 lo o .o o l 
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Yes, Siree!! An Autonobile or $1,500.00 in Cash 
is First Prize in this contest. That’s our offer to yan.
_  " m y  e h o i r#  o f  I.Hwfktn T s fh è r .  P l v n o n i l s .  P o n t ta r ,OWaj»o«llP, D o rlg r, B u tc h  o r  C t ry a M r  « O u t  c o u ld  b e  a  Aar, p r tw T  
f a t h e r  > o n r  f a to r M r  '«“ '•• '• lo b llc  a n d  e x t r a  Ht r a s h  f a r  c a e a l l a r  mm*
aw p H teo  f o r  Ê  » c a r e .  O r la m p  a u n . l a  < A M I. T nw  h a t e  > o a r  .h a * « .

&un.̂ ouSoêotiAû'
Hen's a Puzzle That 

Will Test Your Wits.

j,1»
su rs it W han tha S cram blad Lattara abova a ra  

corrac tly  raa rra n g ad  thoy will apall tha 
nam a of a  Fam ous Mo via 8 ta r,

S ta r t sw itching tha la tta ra  around; oaa i f  you can  figura It out. If your 
anaw sr ia  co rrac t, you w ill raosW s a t ones A  LARGE S IZ E  PICTU RE 
OF T H IS  FAM OU8 MOVIE STA R FR EE — baautifully colorad and 
auitabla fo r fram ing -  and  tha  opportunity to win AUTOMOBILE o r  
$1 .80 0 .0 0  aU in CA 8H. ----------------------------------------U i H / «  tOLPOK
BE THE BIG WINNER!! Second Prize ̂ Movie Scrambles 
Winner gets $500.00 IN CASH; ”  M.rkrt Street. 
3rd Prime Winner.$400.00IN CASH;
4th Prime Winner, $ 3 0 0 .0 0  IN  * ~
CASH; and many other caah prizes.

I - D up lica te  p rises  In onaa o f tie s  -----
|  SEND TOD A YU h>>( your emswar lo tha MovW ScrambW 

absva . U K  THE COUPON HUMIYI DON'T DELAY!
1« taakaa no dUtweac# ia who; port ol tho U S. you live 
|o a  ooa taka sort.

USE THIS COUPON-MAIL NOW .... fu ta
Sand m o th e  Tra# F le ta ra

1,482 EDGES REQUIRED 
TO RECORD 1931ÏRIDI
When lawyers have a case that 

requires 11 days to try. they can 
use a lot of words, as evidenced by 
a record of the testimony in a case 
heard In 31st district court here dur
ing the September term of 1931 

To record the case required the 
compilation of two volumes, one 
numbering 728 pages, the other 754 
pages, a total of 1.462 pages 

The case was that of the Con
tinental Supply company vs. For
rest E. Oilmore company et al, 
with liens as the issue. Among the 
lawyers participating were W. M. 
Lewrlght. formerly of Pampa. now 
of Corpus Christ!, B. L. Parker 
Pampa. John A. Haver. Tulsa, 
Fischer and Fischer, Amarillo.

Exceeding even the document on 
the Agey-Barnard case, heard last 
term in district court here, the 1931 
record is the largest that has ever 
been complied from a case in dis
trict court here, according to dis
trict court officials.

The guitar, one of the oldest musi
cal instruments, traces its uninter
rupted lineage to 550 B. C.

In the United States, the Henry 
System of fingerprinting Is used. 
It classifies fingerprints into nine 
type*: loop*. arches, tented
arches, exceptional arches, whorl*, 
centran pocket loops, lateral pocket, 
loops and accidental*.

n GOOD LIGHTING 
DOES T H IS

TO HIS
HISTORY LESSON

1 AOES your child drowse over hi* history 
lesson . . .  say it’s dull and unintereat- 

ing? Try giving him plenty of good lighting 
and see what a difference it makes. For 
good lighting makes it easier for your child 
to read. It minimizes the danger of eyestrain, 
headaches, and fatigue. ,
Innumerable tests have shown that school 
children make faster progress in their studies 
and that there are fewer failures when they 
study in rooms that are excellently lighted.

T ry  putting a 100-watt Mazda  lamp in hia 
study lamp tonight. An ideal lamp for your 
child’s homework or for your own reading 
or sewing is an I. E. S. Better Sight Lamp 
. . .  the first low- priced lamp ever scientifi
cally designed for better seeing. We' have 
a complete stock in many different styles 
and models. Come in and see them today.

Let one of our trained home lighting advi
sors tell you how good lighting can lighten 
every seeing task . .  . and how to get tha 
most from your present lighting equipment. 
Just call 6 9 5

Southwestern
PUBLIC SERVICE

Comparar
mtmmsm
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE ■sjr WILLIAMSMajor Hoopla

VNHEE-E-E/ LOOK AT THAT WELL, THATSP E A K IN G  O f- S Q U IR R E L S , 
yO U  CA M E T D  TH E R K 3H T 
CAUSE, A L L  F6IC5HT/ YOU'LL 

■FEEL P E R F E C T L Y  AT HOM E 
MERC f  R IGHT “THIS WAY <■ 
- ^ - l  HAVE A  R O O S T  . - J  

7 OKI T H E  T O P  F L O O R  f  )

*?AB»rr s o ; bov , is h e  
FANWING IT! OH, LOOKIT 
THE QUAIL..., HOME, HOME 
ON TH' RANGE WHERE

1 TH1 PEER AN1---- SAV, X
\  HEAR THER’S LOTS OF 
3 .  PEER IN THIS COUNTRY 

«WHY DON'T WE EVER 
Y ^ r ^ ^ S E E  ANY, CURLY? A

WOULD BE 
MNDA HARD

T O  T E L L  Y U H .

[ Y E S , l  TALK TO 
\  M Y S E L F a  GREAT )

D E A L  IN M Y /
B U S IN E S S , A N D  S.
W HAT T  AM  LOOK
IN G  F O R  IS  A  i

SO U N D -PR O O F N E S T  
IN A  B R A N C H  O F  

S O M E  FA M IL Y  t r e e  
S O  T H E  R E S T  O F  
TH l S Q U IR R E L S  

[ W O N T  TH IN K  L A M  
*>-----_ ^ e  A  N U T /

learned wisdom and patience 
early. It used to hurt me, seeing 

1 the other Lyme girls my age go
ing to Seminary and embroidering 
samplers at the front window 
while I had to study at home with 
Dick and roughen my hands
scrubbing floors and kettles.........
Yes, and helping my father mend 
fish nets and sails.”

“My poor Polly! And you with 
as good blood as the finest of 
them!"

“I'm not bitter about It!” de
clared Polly honestly. “Never a 
night's parsed but I’ve thanked 
God I was able to take my 
mother's place. But Jerry. I 
WILL be proud to walk down the 
street of Lyme on your arm and 
Introduce my husband to Mrs. 
Pell!”

Jerry felt that he loved Polly 
Chelsey more deeply with each 
new revelation of herself. She 
was complex and fuH of infinite 
variety. Though mature In body 
and dignity, her shining youth 
darted out at times In ways as 
amusing as this childish feud with 
cruel Mrs. Pell, the village snob 
who had hurt her.

"I must try to make it up to 
her.” Jerry told himself.

Ambition stirred him. The 
thought. “A ship of my pwni” 
rang through his mind like a 
clarion call But first htere was 
this war. One's country came 
first. One's flag before one's sweet
heart__

They went into the public room 
now and had braised beef for din
ner. because It was cheaper than 
guinea fowl, and even Jerry, the 
munlficient. had begun to count 
pennies.

“We’re like tha t!” Jerry an
swered. holding up two parellel 
fingers. “Tomorrow morning you 
and I  leave left Dover by coach. 
We'll stay the night there. The 
following morning we start toward 
Deal. . . .  Somewhere short of Deal 
there's a wretched fishing village 
where this* smuggler puts in before 
stopping at his cove, further on.
__ Well. I've got our instructions.
and It's going to coat us five 
pounds each to be carried acrosi 
the Channel."

"It seems dear.” Polly said, cal
culating the equivalent In Amer
ican money__“About twenty-five
dcilars isn't it?” 8he had barely 
fifty dollars to her name and she 
knew Jerry had less. "He may 
even raise his price In mid chan- 
ntl, Jerry.“ she speculated with 
concern.

yesterday: Jerry plans to aid 
Polly's escape from England, for 
be Is thoroughly in love with her. 
They are to flee across the Eng
lish Channel in a smuggler’s boat.

CHAPTER VI
OLD Oliver Dart did not always 

sit in his study. Often hi* wither
ed lags took him through the streets 
on long walks—sometimes down to 
the waterfront where, looking at 
sailors and ships, he was pleasurab
ly reminded of the time when his 
warehouse used to ship tea to the 
colonies.

It was not to remind himself of 
other days, however, that he set 
out for the river this morning. He 
went on an errand regarding one 
Jerry Whitfield. American sea- 
njan. who had visited him in his 
study last night.

"A bully!" he muttered. "An 
upstart! An enemy to England!"

An hour later old Dart, why 
knew his river front, was seated 
in a mean tavern that smelled ol 
the sea and bad rum The cloihes 
he wore (he had borrowed them 
from his porter) did not betray 
him as a man of property, and 
so he could sit unnoticed In a cor
ner, pretending to sip grog while 
studying his fellow men. When 
he finally spied a large man with 
a tom ear and a broken nos?, 
ctrelessly mended, he beckoned to 
him.

When the man arrived he said 
to him. ”8it with me. friend. I'tl 
buy you hrog'“ and he drew up i  
stool Invitingly.

After the second glass of hoi 
watered rum had been downed by 
his new acquaintance. Oliver Dart 
tested his shrewd guest. ‘ I'll 
wager you're the best man the 
press-gang's got! With your mus
cles. now. and your chest

The tom-eared one did not deny 
his calling. In fact, he clarified it, 
“Never a man I’ve been set on 'as 
ever got away from me." he stated 
with professional pride.

H E  C A N  F O P  H IS  
H E A D  O U T  O F  

WE P E A K  W INDOW  
A N D  C U C K O O * •

“YOU can count on me keeping 
him to his bargain. Folly. Just 
rely on me and don't worry. 
The Channel's narrow. Once we 
reach Prance, we're safe. Well be 
in time to catch Tim Chelsey* 
ship at Cherbourg. Then, home. 
Polly! Home! Do you realize what 
that means?"

“I t '6 going to tnegn more to me 
than it's ever meant before." 
Polly said. Then she confided, 
quite without self-consciousness: 
“I'm going to be proud. Jerry, 
showing you of! in Lyme! There's 
a Mrs. Pell there with three hand
some daughters, ail well married, 
who can never remember to ask 
me to any parties except sewing 
circle. I t used to anger me when, 
I was young and foolish."

"What are you now?" Jerry 
asked tenderly. "Aren’t you Just 
18?”

Polly laughed. “Yes. but I've

U  H E  P L A C E  
A L R EA D Y  IS  
A S  F U L L  CJF 

N U T S  A S  A  
F R U IT  C A K E "

THE FLANNEL-MOUTH

THIMBLE’ THEATER Starring POPEYL By E. G. SEGAR
1 HAVE BEEN UNABLE PDPENE S H O U LD  
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A S S IS T A N C E  fe®

'Ort.MVGDR'/ ---- v  J AYE. SIR,
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a g a i n , p
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“AH!" said Oliver Dart. ' Just
as I  thought........ Listen. my
friend. I've a little assignment for 
you. At the Unicorn and Crown 
Tavern there's an American sea
man named Jeremiah Whitfield—"

His voice dropped to a whisper; 
but the 'pressman', accustomed to 
getting his Instructions in Just 
such cautious manner, turned his 
torn ear attentively and left off 
drinking grog.

"I poun' In advance for me." 
he pronounced when old Dart had 
finished, “an’ a poun' to pay the 
woman for 'er part."

"Too much!" You'll get your pay 
from the ship’s captain, too. you 
robber."

The money comes down from 
the Admirals, sir. I grant ye. A 
tidy little quid to pay for every 
deserter that's caught. But by 
the time It gets down to us In the 
press-gangs sir, it's dribbled 
somethin' arful. And us havin' 
the work and the peril!"

Old Dart grumblingly brought 
out the two pounds, being care
ful Jo show it was all he had on 
his aged person, except a shilling 
or two to pay the bartender “Get 
at it tonight, ' he ordered. “These 
tricky Yankees have a way of 
slipping through the fingers. And 
remember! Let It be plainly seen 
at tile tavern that Whitfield's had 
speeph with a pretty girl before 
going out. . . . . .  Not too flashy." he
advised thoughtfully “Something 
neat and rather tasty would do 
the trick.”

“I  understand, sir. There's a 
fine-looking barmaid at the Sheaf 
of Wheat, edge of town. Used to 
be A actress. She plays a role 
now and then to help swell' 'is 
Majesty's Navy and her own pocket- 
book. She as er 'usband's consent. 
Very regular, it is. an' respectable."

SANTA FE. N. M Feb. 9 </»»)— 
Note to Governor Allied of Texas: 
Gov. Clyde Tingley has a horse and 
he needs a step-ladder, not a sur
cingle.

The Governor, engaged in a long 
wordy tilt with the Texas Execu
tive announced he has a horse 16 
hands high to ride In the Amarillo 
Mother-In-Law Day parade, and Ls 
taking no chances on “the kind ol 
horse Texas might provide."

The horse was offered by C. T. 
Hlttson of Tucumcari. who wrote:

"The horse is over 16 hands high, 
so high in fact that anyone needs 
a ladder to get on him. We want to 
be sure that Governor Allred will 
have to look up to you In the parade. 
Those Texans might put you on a 
burro or a wild brenco if we left 
It to them."

Governor Allred, accepting Ting- 
leys ' invitation" to the ride in the 
Amarillo parade offered to provide 
a surcingle for Tingley if the New 
Mexico Governor would ride.

ample supply of helium for her 
new trans-Atlantic zeppelin. the 
state department having granted a 
license for the export of 2,600,000 
cubic feet of gas.

Tire zeppelin. now known as the 
LZ-130. will make its first trip to 
the United States in June.

The state department also an
nounced war materials mirchases 
for January, showing that Argen
tina led the list by ouytng $2,462,003 
worth, almost entirely 4n airplanes. 
She was followed in order by the 
Netherlands. Poland. Japan. Ru
mania. Soviet Russia and China.

WOW SEC WHAT ) WELL, MOWN HECK — /W H E N  SHE DOES,
*> ua  FOOLISH- >  WAS I TKNOW THAT f  WELlX ^ S H E  WON'T S E E  
MESS HAS OONEi)  CCti TIER 'D  OTARTy ^ I  MATE TO \  ME,'CAUSE 
)U 67 LGOiCJT /  WHALIN’ AWAY /  THINE OF WHATl SOMEWHERE 
EEN Y SO M TT.'/  WITH HIS TAIL? I WILL HAPPEN A  E L S t  I'M
"■------------v X  — , ■—-"A WHEMEENV ]( GOKJNA )

\T  \  SEES THIS/ /v - i  BE -T

BUT. SMUX- THERE 
AIN’T NO USE ME 
MANGIN AROUND 

v' —. H E R E -  ^

Y. W. A. Studies 
Missionary Work

Mcl.FAN. Feb 9—Y. W A ol 
McLean met Monday evening in the
heme of Mr. and Mrs Jesse Cobb, 
under the sponso.ship of Mrs. Hask
ell Lassiter.

Discussion ol missionary work was 
the main topic of the evening, giv
en by Ermadel Floyd. Marriettu 
Young Julia McCarty. Willie Lou
che Cobb. Georgia Colebank, Leona 
Humphries, and Wanda Estes. Plans 
were also made for an entertainment 
on February 14. Songs were sung by 
the group with the hostess, Willie 
Leuelle Cobb at the piano and Julia 
McCarty, song leader. After the 
program the girls made candy and 
popped nop com.

Present were Velma Mann. Opal 
Thacker. Mabel Back. Ruth Thack
er Icne Jordon. Margaret Ken
nedy. Naomi Gunn. Dorothy Sue 
Young and those mentioned above

WASH TUBBS Not Helga By CRANE
YXl'll HAN6, that’s what ho ho* caught k cau&htY limen pal'
•------------------ „  YOU'LL DO! J  TOYIN' TO MURDfBJ IN THE \  ARE YOU

V ----------------̂  L HBW y  honest we
,  \  N .___ WAS.

OWN WORDS,
IF YOU THINK 
YOUR PRECIOUS

OKAY. YOU HOOK-NOSED PELICAN, 
BUT THEY'LL NEVER GET U W  A A  
u  ZIMTHAUVE!

DANGEROUS
It is dangerous to sell a SUBSTI
TUTE: for 666 just to make three or 
four cents more. Customers are your 
best assets; lose them and you lose! 
your business. 666 Is worth three or 
four times as much as a SUBSTI
TUTE.

NECK - 
COULD

M. P. Downs
Automobile Loans

Short and Long T e n u  
REFINANCING 

Small and larga 
MM Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phans 336

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE By THOMPSON AND COLIDon’t Be Jealous, JackOLD Oliver Dart walked home 
by way of the commons, feel
ing sprightly and gay, as one does 
when one has accomplished a neat 
piece of business. He saw a girl 
with her bonnet hanging down her 
back t>y its ribons, throwing 
sticks for a little mongrel dog to 
retrieve. She reminded him of 
Polly Chelsey. but only vaguely. 
This girl was care-free and re
lated. very unlike the tense and 
antagonistic Mias Chelsey as he re
called her at their last meeting. 
Moreover, she appeared to be the 
dag's owner of long standin?. 
MUy Chelsey had had no en- 
ctSnbranccs beyond a trunk

He went on hLs way and when 
Polly saw his narrow but erect 
back moving toward Hemphill 
Street. She gave a little gasp of 
concern. Had he recognized her?

She called Nuisance to heel and 
set out for the Unicorn and Crown, 
walking very rapidly. The sight 
of the bitter old man had set all 
sorts of ominous thoughts to seeth
ing in her mind. But as she 
tlined  a comer and neared the 
• n a n c e  of the decent tavern 
m tch  now seemed a haven of 
refuge to her. she saw Jerry 
swinging along toward her. She 
saw his bronzed face light at sight 
of her, saw his hands reach out to
ward her impulsively, possessive
ly. as a lover's might. And then 
everything was all right again, and 
hostile London existed only for a 
girl and lad from America who had 
found each other there.

Jerry said. "Well get braised 
beef in the tavern and afterward 
go to see Buckingham Palace. !f 
you're in the notion."

“I'm in the notion!" Polly as
sured him "Did you seal friend
ship with the smuggler?”

Headliner of Yesteryear HUS H i  
1 HEAR. 
JASON IN

’ MYRA TELL ME \  
SOMETH AJO ...WAS 
IT Æ  CAUSE OF CM2.. 
JASON THAT YOU 
WANTED TO STAY 
HEBE AND NURSE y 

» , ARNOLD?

OF COURSE NOT, T 
SILLY/ MOW CAN I 
CONVINCE YXlTHAT 
. HE ASID I ARE....
I  WELL, JUST p a l s :.'

/ ko , ja c k - '  
p l e a s e  t u b n
t h a t u o k t  ,
OUT OF MV I 

>  E Y E S ' /

HOUSE... SOME eo o v  OR 
SOMETHINGTRItr T> 
FRIGHTEN KAY ARNOLD 

JUST NOW NOW/
HORIZONTAL
1.5 Finest 

actress of last 
century.

13 To unclose.
14 Unusual 

memento.
15 To bellow.
16 Being.
17 Nettle rash.
18 Every.
19 Fortunes.
20 Eatables.
24 Behold
25 To make lace.
28 Destitute of

teeth.
33 Inlet.
34 Aeriform fuel 53 Deer.
35 Ireland. 54 A Jot.
36 Unit of work. 55 Classifies
37 Form of "be." 56 Toward s
38 Stepped. 56 Her nativ
39 Railroad land.
40 Lobe of the 59 She appei

ear in ------- ¡n
46 She was a U S .

A n sw er to  P rev io i P u s s l e 19 She started 
a c t in g  in  —  
youth

21 Electrified 
particle.

22 Squanderer
23 Lawful.
2 6  O z o n e
27 Label 
29 Stream

obstruction 
SO Beverage.
31 Circle part.
32 Cravat.
38 On behalf of.
39 To wash 

lightly
41 Acidity.
42 Lyre-like 

instrument.
43 Thin.
44 Mean.
45 Self.
46 Marrow

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS A Problem2 Monkeys.
3 To lease.
4 Handle.
5 Prickly nut 

coverings.
6 Before.
7 To drive.
8 Thin strips of 

dough
9 Arabian.

10 Biscuit.
11 Valley
12 Transposed.
14 Billiard rod.

I  DON’T  k n o w  ! b u t  i f  < 
T H E R E  N E V E R  W A S OK_ * 
ÔM THAT FVBOPERTY MOW 
CAN T H E R E  b e  r o y a l t y '  

Ur  C H E C K S  ?  ___

BUT HE LEFT TOWN O V ER 
A W E E K  AGO > I  DON'T 

KNOW W H ER E H E W E H T  
I 'V E  C H E C K E D  U P . 

AMD D ISC O V E R E D  TUAT 
$  1 . 0 5 2 . 3 6  H A S  J 

I COME ALREADY ? J T i

F u n n y  a b o u t  t h e s e  " r o y a l t y  
j C h e c k *  ! I  g o t  a n o t h e r  
l  O N E T H IS  M O R N IN G  • Z Í Í

48 Otherwise.
49 Water cress. 
52 Work of skill 
54 Provided.
57 Like.

Boots Would Love ThisBOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
WAV NOT f \F  YOURS. COMXhNCfcO T A «  c t o v  \ s  s e r i o u s  . f  
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TOO
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VOOR 
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Political CalendarThis Curious World The Ptunpa D aily Maw» has beet» kttthor
ixed to  y rw a n t th e  nam es o f  the  fo tkw in i 
eitiM na as  Candiftat«** fo r  office atlbjfact ti 
th e  action  o f th e  D em ocratic ' V eters it 
th e ir  p rim ary  «lection oa B atttrday .'  Julj
22. 1W*.
FOR STATE REPRESENTA'ttVE:

(IJind districtj
Eugene Worley.

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNTY 
W. R. Frazec 
Clifford Braly.

FOR DISTRICT CLERK 
Miriam Wilson

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY:
Joe Gordon.

TOR SHERIFF
J. C. (Cali Rose

FOR COUNTY CLERK 
J. V. New 
Charlie TUut.

TOR COUNTY TREASURER:
D. R. Henry.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
Robert Seeds 
John Haggard

BUSINESS NOTICES AVTQMQB1LESClassified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
A ll w an t ads á re  s tr ic tly  cash  and  

a r«  accepted over th e  phone w ith  th a  
poalttee understand ing  th a t th e  account 
Is to  be paid w hen our co llecto r calls.

P H O N E  TO U R  W A N T AD TO

13—Musical-Danti nr
F O ft S A iJ ù —Eflujty fo Í93& Chevrolet se
dan  a t  u  , borirai rv. Inq u ire  a t  NEW S o f
fice.
1933 C H EV R O L ET truck , with dum p 
body. Tncttor In noofl ' condition. Dok le 
U sed Car. Lot. 410 W. Foster. JCmai*
wiLdTnrfeii. .jjm
m outh of Chrysler,
D -i. P w ip a  N<AvH.

Lesrer Aldrich
Teacher of Voice

Specialist in t6ne production, sight alius* ing, public, speaking and did ion. Night 
and day classes. Sturt any time. Suite 14. Duncan Bldg. Phone lOlMy.

T H E . B E L G IA N  f  
G O V E R N M E N T  
AAAINTAINS A  

S C H O O L  
V F O R .

*100. Writ« Dux14—Professional Service
&R. D E V I N E  says: In r n y t r e a t l n g  
for Sinusitis. Hay Fever, Neuritis, 
Arthritis, Coristipatioji. High or 
Low Blood Pressure. Heart. Lung. 
Liver. Stomach. Kidney trouble, etc.. 
I u s e  latest accepted methods of 
Chiropractic. Electrotherapy and 
Mineral Technique. Careful Diag
n o s is

ELEPHANTS/USJ5D GARS
1932 Chevrolet Sedan $175
1929( Beo ¿Sedan . $35
1928 Chevrolet C^Jupe .... $25
1930 Ford Coach ........$150
1931 Chevrolet Coupe ... $90
1933 Plymouth Coach . $1150
1931 Ford Coach ........$150
1935 Terraplape
Sedan Delivery ............ $125
1934 Chevrolet Sedan . $195
1929 Fftrd .Coupe .......... $60
1930 Ford Coype .......  $150
1934 Chevrolet Ti;uck ..$100

TOM ROSE (Ford)

114 ‘4 8o. Cuy 1er.

Palm er Chiropractor 
Safe, Sane and Efficient 

Chiropractic
Dr. K. W. Hidings 

218 West Craven 
Phone 1624

CARD REA D ING S— T ell- a ll a t t a i n  —
paat. p resen t and  f u tu r ,  life. Went T y n r  
B it. A pt. 107. back « t  W ilaon 's D rue

F O U N D  O N E - H A L F  
y t -  a a iu e ; a f a r t , f?i t

TDC3ETTHER PERFECTLY 
SHOWING THEY HAD ; 

x FALLEN PART WAV AS 
OA/£ fiO O K  ' 

A L 4 / V k « e n <  T E ? f .

TURKISH BATHS "
Sllncra l vapor b a th , e l lm ln s tc  polaona.

wedlsh mrurnetic maaaaare. to r  col da, 
rheum atism . k t4 M y iil- '° f |W M fc  a M M ,  
n ico tine polaona. a r th r illa . Goa ran  teed rv- 
dnclnlr. M rs. Lucille D avis, 924 8 . C urler. 
F o r appo in tm en t phone M 7-J.The Pampa Daily 

NEWS
THAT TH E! 

HUMAN BRAIN 
C A N  H O L D  

TMQEE" f i / L G O V

/ C I S 4 S .

GLASS
We sell and Install plate, 

window glass of a ll 1
Case Planing I
1 block south Schnelde

NEW YORK. Feb. 9 WV-Bound
on a "sentimental Journey,” former 
President Herbert Hoover is sailing 
for Europe today to revisit the 
scenes of his labors as director of 
the food administration in war- 
ravaged Belgium.

Now. 63. he was invited by the 
Belgian government and various 
Belgian universities to make the 
voyage for a round of ceremonies 
calculated to show the Belgian peo
ple's "unalterable attachment”

In those words, the invitation was 
tendered through Ambassador Rob
ert von der Straten-Ponthoa ay. 
Washington.

The program in Hoover’s honor, 
it was stated, will signal the "twenty 
years after" gratitude of a nation 
which never has forgotten the dark 
days of the World war when the 
Hoover commission fed millions of 
hungry' inhabitants of the stricken 
little nation.

For five years, until July. 1919. 
Hoover directed a “kttchen empire" 
without parallel in history.

Amid the chaps of thundering 
guns, while governments struggled

BUSINESS NOTICES
I ... * pore, te rnpv m « stevict, imc.

FOR centuries it was contended that the African elephant could 
not be domesticated, but the Belgian government is offering very 
tangible proof to the contrary. It costs between 750 and 1000 
dollars to train one of the beasts, but he pays good dividends when 
pul to work on the Congo plantations

GEORGE B. SWINGLE
ACCOUNTING — AUDITS 

8YB1HMS — TAX SERVICE 
Systems Installed 

P a rt Time Bookkeeping 
one 1226 Rqee Bldg.

‘Never mind, Albert—it w^s ip this side pocket all the tip»«
FINANCIALBOOM AND BOARD

i arc* , Schneider Motelm ent. Clow 
cheap neh’t. S tock, pay in g  4%  

r ry e .  Adam« n o u i .
Call a f te r  nt

D ESIRABLE. wrJl 
nex t Iti DWli. foif 1 o N  -  SALARY LOANS -  88
602 N orth  Went. Phone

LANGLEY FIELD. Va„ Feb. 9 UP) 
—Goose down Is helping make air
plane engines safer and more effi
cient.

Scientists of the National Advisory 
Committee for Aeronautics are using 
the goobc down to make visible the 
flow of air and other gases inside 
the cylinder of a fast-running air
plane engine. High-speed motion 
picture cameras record these cur
rents or gases in split thousandths 
of a second.

One camera, believed to be the 
fastest ever made, takes 40.000 pho
tographs a  second. Tile other, which 
makes 10 pictures a t  once at tlu 
rate of 2,000 sets a second, ex (loses 
each fo r  only one-millionth of a 
second. ^

Slower speeds—2.500 "frames” a 
second—ale used to photograph the 
gas distribution as shown by the 
goose down. The higher speeds are 
used to photograph the ligluning- 
fast explosions of gas inside the 
cylinder as they drive the engine. 
All the pictures are made through 
special steel-hard glass window? 
fitted into the sides and top of the 
cylinders.

When developed and studied by 
reasearch engineers, these motion

AUSTIN. Feb. 9—Mental disor
ders today represent a real problem 
and it is estimated that more than 
50 per cent of all hospital beds are 
filled by persons suffering from 
mental or nervous diseases, declares 
Dr. George W. Cox. state health 
officer.

It thus appears that modem civ
ilisation is exacting a terrific toll. 
High speed living, with its cruel 
exactions upon nature, is respon
sible for a large part of the trouble.

The excessive use of alcohol is re
sponsible (or number of mental dis
orders, a t least in males. Alconoi 
anil syphilis combined are respon
sible for approximately one-iifth of 
the hospitalized insanities. Never
theless. impropei living habits con
tinue to impair many brains. In
sufficient sleep, neglect of bodilv 
care and a consistent over forcing 
of nervous energy are the pltialls 
to aivod in this connection.

To Carbon Black and Oil Field 
Workers

No Endorsers—No Security 
All dealings strictly confidential

Salary Loan Company
com 3 First N atl Bank Bid

In n e n p rln g . w here th e  cotton 

BO ST M ATTRESS CQ JIPA NY

>. R io n e  677-J. SOB N orth  FroeL
RENT REAL ESTATE TULSA. Okia.. Feb. 9 (APi-OU 

producers and refiners, having taken 
plastic steps to halt overproduc
tion of crude and finished prexl- 
(iiets. sat back today and waited for 
a spring upturn to take up the 
slack.

In a general way the industry 
was in status quo. Cut-backs of 
,< rudiyproduclion had reduced the 
.flow/ nearly 2001)00 barrels daily 
In the past two weeks. Curtailment 
of refinery uperaUcns halted the 

• steady growth of stocks of gasoline 
In storage.

The market structure of crude, 
■strengthened by the cut-back pro
grams in heavy producing slates 
remained steady. While the gasoline 
market was regarded as steady in 
tone there was as yet no apparent 
pickup in demand hoped for with 
the approach cf the heavy con-

witli the gigantic task of feeding 
their armies at the front, Hoover’s 
organization functioned as an al
most independent state.

It flew its own flag, issued its 
own passports, operated an ever- 
hurrying fleet of ships, barges, rail
roads. food factories and mills.

• War or no war, the people must 
eat. said Hoover. And they d id  

Accompnying Hoover is his friend. 
Paul C. Smith, general manager of 
the San Francisco Chronicle.

88 He i m lor tu g f_________ '
TWO-ROOM modern furnished hiram* for 
rent. Mewl y dfvuraieri. ¿11 R . NelaOn.

m-WStot** Am»*)
M —H ousehold Goods 
11—lU d  io»-Servie«
•2—M usical In s tru m en ts  
M—O ffice Equipm ent 
14 flood  I t i n e »  to  E a t 
M—P la n te  and  Seed» 
f t —W an ted  to  Buy

H E L P  Y O U R SELF LAUNDRY 
G09 E. D enver, P hone 520 

0 new  1938 MnytOR 'W ashers 
W a te r so ften e r an«l p len ty  o f hot w a te r 
________ J .  T , T eague, M anager ____ H

FURNISHED 2-n*om modem , bouse, Tol
ley addition. irarope. Three-room efficiency 
ap a rtm en t  decorated, ft'tfi Tw ffbnl. In- 
q uire THvl VfrXlft. - -
TW OtROOM un furnished parag e  house. 
Hills paid. Reasonable ren t. 615 N orth  
Dwight. Talley addition. . . ■ ,

iTurnhihed house fo r re  tit.

On short notice to employed men 
or women on your own personal 
hote or money loaned on any model

25 lb. f la t  fin  (ah 
B undled w et 
Shirt» 10c —  T rousers 

528 South Cuy 1er
ONE-ROOM Uhi_
Bill» pnid. Inqu ire  889, Smith RuaUoll. 
TWO ROOM fu m i l i
convenience». Bills pai
ville. Phone 1897.__ _ _
TWO 2-ROOM hmi.Hc.i' 
sm ell. C orner of Gl

26— B e a u ty  P a r l o r  S e r v i r e LOCAL LOAN CO.
Phone 734

Room 4 Duncan Bldg.
Over pehrman's Store

SPECIAL
Guaranteed Permanents

o il wave .. '.................... ............
Duart Waves ..............................

The standard size piano has 88 
keys, 52 white ami 36 black, and 
approximately 225 strings.

'raven »treqta.
ENT -Tw o room house. I block 
if H illtop  Grocery, second house

Word Anniversary 
Observed in Pampa

MONEY
AUTO LOANS 

REFINANCING

M ra. M innie F ry eZula Brown LARGE TWO-ROOM unfurnished house, 
a it rone. 416 m onth. 63!) South Barnes. Call
RobJuaoS. W I I - F 4 . ______ ___________ ____ _
MODERN FIVE-BOOM  efficiency, im- 
furn ished. W a te r paid. R e fe re n c e  re- 
■inireil. Inqu ire  Rex Sandw ich Shop. 318), 
W . Foster.________________________ _ _ _ _ _ _
THREE-ROOM  at lice» hous.. New ly dee- 
tirtited, fu rn ished , i f 11 m onth. B ills paid. 
A only Tom 's P laee, K. H ighw ay 88.
TW O Z -R O oij furn ished hom es. Bills 
paid, modern conveniences. Gibson Cot
ta ge Cour t . 11)4» S. Barnes, Phone 877-W. 
N IC E  CLEAN  two-room  furnished house. 
Bills paid. M odern convenience«. Lewis 
Cottages. 411 South Russell.

421 W. FrancisFO R  RENT R EA L ESTA TE 
M —B ouses fo r  R ent 
»V—A p artm en ts  
48—C ottages end  Resorte 
19—JJoeineos P ro p erty  
40—F a rm  P ro p erty  
01—B ohorban P roperty

Permane See us for CASH' you need 
H. W Watèrs Irisunuice Agency 

Room 107 
Pampa

HIGGINS. Feb. 9 —Mr. and Mr»
E. T. Word celebrated their forty- 
first wedding anniversary Sunday 

Walter
sumption season pictures show changrs which can beMERCHANDISE Phone 339 Operator* gtqteraHy were agreed 
that an unusual upturn in demand 
for gtroqlUttt would tie necessary to 
make a change in the pic’ure 
They spill there was too much gas
oline ip storage and still too much 
being manuhtciured

Petra lc; un circlet here took sharp 
cc tjtuzfttiGe pf tire fact that Prbs- 
idnnt Roosevelt, had expressed to
te rtjat m ttie bill ol Representa
tive Boland of Pennsylvania to 
place a tax of one cent a gallon 
on oil used for fuel, except the fuel 
for diesel engines.

It was pointed out authoritatively 
the industry already was engaged 
in a  campaign to lighten the tax 
burden on petroleum and un
doubtedly would oppose the bill 
about which the President had sent 
a memorandum to Chairman 
Dcughton of the House way* and 
means committee.

One commentator noted that 
placing a tax on fuel used in do
mestic burners wculd be to the ad
vantage of the coal industry in

The competition to sell fuel for 
homes.

Within the past two weeks trade 
organizations including the Inde
pendent Petroleum Association of 
America, have bespoken the in
dustry’s opposition to the propo
sal and Representative Disney <D.t 
Okla.t. Is cn record against H.

Governor E. W. Marland of Okla
homa. returning from (he confer
ence of oil states representatives 
a t  Hot Springs. Ark., declared, in 
commenting op Urc bill, that he 
thought “the government should 
lay oft tbe oil Industry for a 
while.”

Reports from the field told of 
an unusual amount of wlldcatting. 
going on for this time of the year, 
reflecting the fact that despite Jte 
huge production of the past three 
years, few major reserves have 
.been discovered.

The Oil and Gas Journal report
ed 501 well completions for the 
week, compared to 520 for the

made in the fuel and in cylinder 
design.

Dr. George W. Lewis, director of 
research lor the committee, said: 
"The results of this research will, 
we believe, make trans-pacific and 
trans-atlaniic flying much more 
practical because it will bring about 
greater range for aircraft on the 
same gasoline.”

at the home of their son.
Word, and family at Pampa,

In 1897 they weir married at j 
I  .akin. Kas. Mrs. Word was the j 
daughter of F. R. French who re- i 
sided in Lakin and for many years ! 
was editor of the Kearny County j 
Advocate. Henry K French, her . 
grandfather, edited the first paper | 
in OrIvesica), the GnlvesUm News, i 
in 1844.

The couple, for the following eight ! 
years, made their name at Fort , 
Supply Okla.. where Mr. Word, j 
with his lather. Tom Word owned | 
and epearted a 30.080-acre ranch, i

In October. 1905. the Words, with 
their aon. some to Higgins where 
he became established m the drug 
business A registered pha rmacist, ; 
Mr. Word had enjoyed the patron
age of his many friends in this sec
tion and a prosperous business thru- 
out the past 32 years.

AUTOMOBILESCONCRETE III) 11.DINll BLOCKS 
F o r Sialo d i  T ra d e

Rubble design (rough, hand-hew n, 
hard  rock  V ice e ffec t) ideal fo r  resi
dences, business buildinc», re ta in ing  
wall», foundations, te rrac in g ; etc. 
D im ensions 8x8x15. 15e each.

LY N CH  SECOND H A N D  8TO R E 
AND PTPE  YARD 

Cash paid  fo r  a ll used Roods, fu rn i
tu re , lum ber, pfpf. pipo f it tin g s , sheet 
and  sc rap  iro n , m etals, etc ., etc. 
L efo re , Texan E a st o f  P o s t O ffice

63—Autosnoibles For Sale
FOR S A L E —$150 c’tfuUy i 
rolet. Will st-11 fo r Half i 
Chase. Mnnie City. 33.

Specials For This Week
1934 CHEVROLET Deluxe

Sedan .......................................(325
1934 CHEVROLET Deluxe Sport

Coupe. Heater and R ad io ---- $309
1934 CHEVROLET Deluxe

Coach ....................................... $2«6
1936 PLYMOUTH Touring Sedan.

Heater and Radio .......  »476
1935 PLYMOUTH Deluxe

Sedan .......................................»39«
1935 CHEVROLET Deluxe

Coach ...........  »40»
1934 FORD Deluxe C oach-

Radio ...................... . . '...............»300
1934 FORD Victoria ................  *300
1934 FORD Coupe ....................I860
1933 CHEVROLET Master 

Coach .......................................M il
1936 FORD Pickup ....................»360

TH R EE R<
couple. : 
1778-J.? -Tb-T H E-M IN U T R  

[RECTORY O F
End Professional 
PAMPA

Today’s Answers to 
Cranium Crackers

FO R R EN T—2 room  furnished o r  un 
furn ished ap a rtm en t. Close in. 112 Soutk
W ynne. ________________
TW O ROOM furnishejl ap a rtm en t. O a r  
a»e. Hill» paid. Codplo p referred . 912 E

T H R E E  piece living room su ite  and kit-* 
chcn rnnire. h i6 E ast Beryl. P hone 709-W .,
IRWIN'S NSW AND USTO GOODS 

P hone 1664
S E L L S  FO R CASH AND FOR LESS 

New Chests of D raw er, *7.76 to  l t t . 5 0 ; 
need one« ti.TS p g h w in n  M achine, »6.50 
to  »13.61': T hor W a .h inx  M «chlnc »15.00: 
M am  l.- »30.00; G a, S tove, »4.50 to  »22.50: 
S-ptero living room ouitea 616.00 and 
»16.60 (’A LL US IF  Y O U  H A V E FU R -
N r rU K K  TO BELL.______________________
W iL L  SA CRIFICE M ajrtair w aaher fo r 
the  balance o f p ay m en t, com ing due. 
»69.60. L ike new. Phone ShS.

(Problem on editorial page.)
The police knew Troet had not 

helped in the robbery because of 
the time element. His wife was 
smoking the last cigaret in the house 
when he left; the cigaret was still 
burning when he returned. He 
could not possibly nsve gone seven 
blocks, taken part in a robbery, and 
returned in the time it took one 
cigaret to be consumed.

Fialier. Phone 111».
R EN T—Nice two-room a p a rtm e n tFOR R EN T—N ice two-room a p a rtm e n t 

fu rnuhed . A dulta. 621 E aat K ingam lll ave
nue. Phone 787-W.________________________
SMALL MOÌ>EBM ap a rtm en t o r aloep- 
imr room, w ith o r  w ithout garage . PhoneW i l d i n g  fcó lW àA C T O R S

t .  »04 B. Tw tford- P hone 16».
TWO-BOOM a p a rtm rn ta  to  
»ober people. B ills paid. 323 
aril. K lihe  AparU peola. 
MODERN TWO-ROOM furti 
ment«, »20 and »25 m onja. 
Close in . 629 N orth  Row ell.

ALLRED TO WASHINGTON
AUSTIN, Feb ». uFJ — Ooremor 

and Mrs. James V. Allred left to
day for Washington and the din
ner which Vice President Garner 
is giving for President Roosevelt 
next Friday. U. Oov. Walter F. 
Woodul of Houston, who hop«* to 
be Attorney Oeneral after this 
year, will become acting Oovemor 
when tire Chief Executive crosses 
the state line.

ÏÜÎPLŒS week before. Oomplettlons to date 
in 1938 were 3.049, compared j> 
2,871 for the same period last year.

Lea county. New Mexico, was the 
most active area in the country 
with 111 wells drilling. Next in or
der were East Texas and Central 
Illinois, each with 100 weiis going 
down.

laboratoryH A W K IN S [AL Pickup~  TO KENT—Houae In 
i ¡shed o r unfu rn ished . « 931 CHEVROLET 8-wheel 

Sedan ......................... ...........8U

Culberson Smalling
Chevrolet Co.. Inc.

ANNOUNCEMENTS 1936 CHdsmoWle c o u p *
with heater. __

1987 Ford "86”. *
1936 Ford 2-door 8ed*d with 

rad io  and heater 
1935 P ly m o u th  4-door sedan 
1934 P ly m o u th  4-door 
1934 C hev ro le t 4-door sedan. 
1933 C hevro le t 4-door sedan 
1930 Ctoevrolet 4-doorwdML j 
i Vlalt Our Uaed C ar_t*i 

Across From JNeto*™» J

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
SEN D  YOUR ty p ew rite r  and  adding m a
chine« lo  be repaired  by expert». REM 
INGTON T Y P E W R IT E R  SER V IC E. « 1  
W. F oster. T hons UNO.TURKISH BATHS

h a  w ith  Swedish M arnage. . .
FOR SALB

Modern furn ished  4-room ptucc 
and b«ÿh. **rw6* and bafn . I  n 
«;n A m arillo  on Danciif
Six-room m odern furn ished dv 
42C N orth  Cuyler.

Hse
MRS ROY LOGAN

522 E. F rancis
ÌT ){ f S Ä T sE ^g efu tifttl fh tf  W S

ad reducing, Swedish m aasass 
s  « teen  by experienced operator, 
¡{lie Davis, 624 So. Cuyler. F or 
•mt  j t e w  M 7-J._________________

HIGHEST PRICES
Paid for sour cream 

Sec us first
NORTH-EAST DAIRY

01 Sloan St. Phonp 1472

FOR A PERFECT TRIPBIG
DISCOUNT To tho Next Town 

Or Across America
d e s t i n a t i o n  l e a v e s  p a m p a
O klahom a City 9:4» »- m . an d  4:15 p. as.
£ 3 2  12:49 p. m.
D d la, 11:99 a . m .  2:46 m . aad

7:99 p. m. via A m arilla

Five Round Trips »ally to Amarilis and

ÒÀfcPteNTÉR JÔÏNERS

1937 Poutine Sodali»Comb«-W örter.

o f Woodrow W ilson Entirely new—Blacks and Grpy. 
Come early—for a choice of modelsLIVESTOCK

^ r ognry-E g r s - s u jg ^
and  whit«* n rtte r  and  w hite 

itted po in ter puj?. 10 m on th i 
w ard. Phone 217-J.__________

Duncftn Bld»,
JO H N  L . MI RESEL L 

R ealtor
S PE C IA L  NO. « 

INCOM E PRO PER TY  
« ,  I R  efflcicdey <4rh «

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO., Inc. 

124 Phone 124

Pumpa Motor Co.
SH N. Ballard Phone 366

r  lacket 
N ea r Mo: 

M r,. ! . .
Pampa Bus Terminal

PHONE 871
tr wool sw eater. 
jdI Sunday p . r  
hone 1007.

uray s |p i 
M ann del 
Brlckel. 1

close tn on pAyinR. T8U p roperty  ¡« al- 
way» well rrM cd . O ut of «U tc o p o f r  
ha« reduced th e  P rice to  S2SM). A t thl« 
low price 1« a  splendid inve ttm en t. Will 
pay il te lf  out in  a  few y ea n .

ANOTHKK INCOM E «O M E  
6K hardw ood floo r,. I'd« o f  oUBt-ins. 
S eparate  en tran ce  no th a t you inky rent 
out p a r t o f thl« homo and mnhe It pay 
M«olf out. Loehted m a r  school In East 
PaiApa O u t of tow n ow ner w ill take 
some trade, «m ailer viropenjt. o r  1*1*. 
Priced »2500.

TW O  R EN T SAVERS 
411 double garag e  in W est P am pa iu«l 
IIMwl fo r «1250 411 modern In East
P am pa fo r  »1650.

BU SIN ESS CHANCES 
Well equipped down town e»fc in Ilor- 
ger. 17 stool«. 4 tab le ,. A te a l nieo 
plaee hud doing splendid b u itn r s s  O sil-  
e r  leaving  n o n te r  o f re n  th is nioncy 
m n k ir fo r »1500. te ttM .
We have buyers and need Ratings. L ist 
w ith iw fo r nulclt sate. See Ua f o r  good

V r RcosouaWe Prices
Thoufiandf hat.-hini: aa^h w eek from  15 
popiilAr >»r#N»fW n f  nuajttÿ  layimr «tnck. 
CâlI and  »ev ou r chick«, wo ferf su re they  
w ill pleàse fè ti. '

C O I N 'S  H A T C H E R Y
821 W. tà ù i é t  I’h ll f i l

WOMEN HANDY in a lte rin g  d r w w  can 
ea rn  up to  |21 weekly beside« your
own clothes free. No investm ent. Fashion  
Frocks, »lie.. D ept. T-2HS1, C incinnati.
Ohio. . , ______________*
BU SIN ESS o r  pmfefu*tonal w omen over 
25. Capable asaum ing renponRlblllty. Ad- 
vancoment poMtble. W rite  uivlnfr re fe r
ence« j*n4 addreHM. Box C -t. P am pa New». p u

Cflftdin h à trtiln ^  recel

BABY CH1CKB NOW
IUood test P u re  Bred, 

a ll breeHrf
Purina Cbicjc wMpfQt

th e  WoMd*» Inrgckt te lling  
s ta r t ine: fte«!. H\iy bofh at

Harvester Feed Go.
m Brown

ÎD waitrosw w ant« » 
enee. Can fu rn ish  refen  
iltt le. B ourland Supply

EX PKRIRNCED tru c k  d river w an ts  work 
Consider w ork on dairy  farm  o r ranch 
417 So. F ah lk n e f Box 1420.

BUSINESS SERVICE

SAL» -Gl
far corn G<IN STRU CTIO N - to 5it-Bu*li>es3 Property

m  « m ^ M  M tmM .
lifR tion in tow n John  I. Braffley 
C ouha W a d w  BMg. P hone C72 - M

tOtor. "gf(~V>uJt1K
(<<m m| urns 4 fo r ieavf ,f. A Curvi«, 7 Id 
E aat Elngam ill.

YOU GET 
A BETTER

F R 0^ A

BUICK DLAiER

B « d S ;Ä nfi
f lo g .

I n p G s r t M l i i

r _ Vi Í Ìi 1 r ¡ í
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At Stormy Session of Small Business Men’s Conference Five Dionnes Become Snow Sprites in Canada

Prolonged and stormy was the session when 1000 small business men and women went to Washington to formulate an economic program 
to present to President Roosevelt They all had their own ideas about the program—and they all wanted to talk about them. Biggest 
Job of conference leaders was to maintain order. Prominent at the slap-bang opening session were, left to right above. Ernest G. Draper, 
•ssistant secretary of commerce; Fred Roth of Cleveland, chairman of the conference; Secretary of Commerce Daniel C. Roper; 
and A. S. Shafer, Philadelphia contractor Drapei is pictured as he called tor the rising vote which elected Roth. Roper is shown 
attempting to restore order during the election of the chairman The photo on the right «hows a Department of Commerce guard leading 
Shafer away from the speakers' platform when Shafei insisted on talking more than the five minutes allotted him. He later returned

and delivered bis 20-minule address to an empty hall.

(C opyrigh t, 1938, KRA Service, Inc.»*

Five laughing little snow-maidens these wintry days are the Dionne Quintuplets. Fur collars turned up around their necks woolen 
helmets tight on their heads, they are ready for frolic every time snow fills the air. That’s Emilie, smiling at left, then grave’Yvonne 
and Marie grinning broadly in the center. Annette is the quizzical one who comes next, and that’s Cecile who rolls such a roguish

pair of eyes at right.

Christian Scientists Accused in Girl’s Death Gets Death Ooops! Not So Easy, After All Ju s t Waiting a  Shove

George Wells. 21. sits Impas
sively—awaiting death by the 
electric chair—in Akron. O , 
after being found guilty of mur
dering a restaurant operator 
during a holdup last December. 
An 18-year-old friend. Roger 
Kegg, also was convicted but 

got a life prison sentence.

Charging that his diabetic 10-year-old daughter died because she failed to receive insulin treat
ments. Edward W Whitney former Detroit insurance adjuster, obtained manslaughter warrants in 
Chicago against the child's aunt and two Christian Science practitioners. The warrants named Mrs. 
Mary Lou Glen, the aunt, and William F Rubert and a Mrs. Lonergan, practitioners. Whitney told 
Judge Oscar S Caplan that his daughter. Audrey Kay Whitney, above at left, died Dec 15 while in 
Chicago visiting Mrs. Gien. The picture on the right shows the stricken survivors, Whitney, his

wife. Lois, and their 2-year-old son.

★  ★

Kicking Against Silkless Society Memorial to Noted Detective

(C o p y rig h t , 1938. NBA S erv ice , In c .)
.  ■ ____ ■ ! -.i:'.,,.. 5 >. ; '  -'-A

But “pride goeth before a fall.” and now something is all tangled 
up with those big flat snowshoes’ Emilie stumbles, and is just in the 
midst of taking a header into a snowdrift as the camera clicks. 

And so winds up another winter adventure!

First to Buy Farm Thru Loan
A neighbor of Senator John H. 
Bankhead, Wiley J. Langley, 
pictured here with an armful of 
kindling wood, has been selected 
as the first tenant to buy a farm 
with government money provid
ed under the Bankhead-Jones 
farm tenant bill. The Farm 
Security Administration, which 
will administer the tenant act, 
announced that Senator Lester 
Hill of Alabama would present 
Langley, who has a family of 
nine, with a check for $3800 at 
a ceremony on the Bankhead 
farm Feb. 12. Under the act it is 
planned to aid 15,000 farmers 
annually in purchasing farms.

(C o p y rig h t, 1938, NBA Serv ice , In c .)

Here we are, all ready to go! Just room for two on the toboggan, 
and Marie puts her arms around Annette so she won’t fall off 
when they start whizzing downward. The little toboggans are light 
to pull or carry, and have brought thrills and joy to the winter

sports season at Dionneville.

Society’s ‘Most-Sought Girl’

Above is an architect's drawing of the pro
posed $40,000 gymnasium, which Cotton Cen
ter, Texas, hopes to erect and dedicate as a 
memorial to J. Frank Norfleet, noted West 
Texas detective. Funds are being solicited now 
by a memorial association, chartered by the 
State of Texas, for the school annex. J. C.
White. Cotlon Cent-r, is treasurer of the asso- 
■ ialion. He reports numerous contributions 
hare been received to date for the building.
M iny of them have been anonymous.

Inset picture is of Norfleet, who. in 1817, set out tc round up a gang 
» swindlers who fleeced him of $4.*.000. He was successful in his chase, 
n unding up all seven men and pi icing them behind bars. Since then, 
hi has been employed by numerous other victims of swindlers—and 
I ts  been successful in bringing tc iustiee more than 100 operators of 
Ion games, rackets and other swindle schemes.

th e  memorial building will be elected on a site just a few yarda from *l’• orii’inal Vfffli'fit rwr.ili

Hunting Boar, No Bore

Washington saw its biggest ‘Heg show" of the year when 300 Phil
adelphia hosiery workers marched up Constitution avenue swinging 
•ilk-clad ankles, as shown here, to protest a Japanese silk boycott 
sponsored by the capital’s society strata. While the debutantes held 
a “Life Without Silk” fashion show, the hosiery workers took their 
case to the White House. They pointed out that a boycott on Japan 
eould close 130,000 jobs, since nearly all silk stockings are made in 

y  ni ted SUtej

High social position and great wealth were linked in society col- 
5 umns upon the announcement of the engagement of Miss Mar

guerite (Peggy) Sykes, above, and Walter P. Chrysler. J r ,  heir 
to the great automobile fortune. The bride-to-be was called the 
“prettiest debutante of her season” when she was introduced to 

New York society.

As Navy Massed Dreadnaughts for Pacific Maneuvers

Wild boar hunting in the nigged interior of Santa Catalina Island 
offers mary a (brill for sportsmen Note the bristly hair and long 
snout cm ttys nice tusker und the proud ..mile on the face of the 
lucky nimiod. Dr Robert Kennedy of Hollywood The boai is a 

young one and will make a tasty roast, y  j
These warships riding at anchor inside the newly constructed 12,500-foot Los Angeles breakwater were among the M units of the U. S. j 
battlefleet assemble 1 lor t*e first tactical maneuvers to be conducted under the direction of the new fleet commander. Admiral Claude 
-  C  Bruch. War games in Uw Alaska-Hawaii-California triangle in the Pacific are to be continued for aU winks tar tae navy


